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Death Claims Brilliant 
Leader of Irish Party

WAR PARTY MAY BE YET H. M. Hopper Was On 
Stand All Morning

BUSH GET Ï0 
SECOND LINE OF 

HON DEFENCE

■

General Manager of N. 
B. Power Co. 

Testifies

£ ’

Resignation of Lenine and Trotzky Looked 
for; Petrograd May be Evacuated; Not All 
Sure in Germany

e
e T

lRedmond’s Heart 
Fails After Severe 

Operation
HIS GAS FIGURESI H

* «SitÜlS OllVER NEW PREMIER ■ 
EBEE'HHvE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
developments there pending the ratifies

1 tion of the Russo-German peace treaty, Nt D
according to reporta appearing here to- fNe Changes IN rctsoniel VI 1 he
^ is said that a section of the Bol- Administration And Ne By-
! shevik is tB no wise pleased with the F Ur linn

surrender of Nikolai Lenine, the Bol- 
' shevik premier, and is inclined to join
i the Left Soeiai revolutionaries, the war Victoria, B. C., Mar. 6—At a causus

: - “• Ute- - “* ■w*-
1 mates and constitutes a formidable op- : 
position to the peace party.

GRIEF FOR QUARTER CENTURY t Says Coal Will Cost $24,402 
More for 1918 and Cost of 
Gas Will be $1.71# Per 
1,000 Feet — Some Elxp.aaa-

* Several Successful Raids By Haig's 
Troops—News of Operations on 
Other Fronts

l-«
■Had Been in Parliamentary Life 

for 37 Years and Had Done 
Much for Ireland’s Cause — 
Strongly With England in The 

World War

.Mil

lions: London, Mar. 8—(Delayed)—Field 
Marshal Haig’s official statement issued
t0"inhtheea^id last night (Monday)) at .1*>ppcr* general manager of the 
Wameton, strong resistance was en- st* Tohn Railway Company and
countered and at least forty of the en- the N". B. Power Company, occupied

turc last evening, Hon. John Oliver was emY were killed. Our troops, neverthc- the witness stand at the morning session

be removed into the interior of Russia, the administration. Mr. Oliver will re- un„,ln_ ,,g , . , ,, , company’s gas department He submit*-

; to meet nt Moscow on March la to con- essary owing to the new leadership. The for Jhi* year at *24,402, whUe the
I s*der the ratification of the peace treaty, vacancy arising in Victoria owing to the ,h J? U ^ “ additional revenue, if the higher rate was

Will make the pretext for evacuating death of Premier Brewster will not be m ® ®^Llty * P°inta ^“turned, would be $20,501, with a po*-
i Petrograd, under the excuse that it is filled this session: the■ Scarpe river, sible increase of $6,779 in revenue from
necessary for the governmental depart- : ---------- 7——---------------- J?rkln* pa*?s m„th,s area were , ^ of coke.
ments to attend thefeongress. / âlimini nnrillinTin ' dlS,P*J'!Jfd bL°UrHart.1,ï,ery1'. , . 1 dealing with the cost of producing! Opposition to thdSermans 16 said to lMFR Pi flPf MKT P. ^I^adon* Mfr- 8- English troops raid- gas, he estimated that the cost in 1918,be greater in the MÀcow and provincial nmUWUn U» I IllilO I lU fd 0,6 e°e™y ® trenches early this morn- delivered to the consumer, would be $1.-

! councils than in PeSgrad t°g eas.t BuUT°^rt and captured a 71% cents per 1,000 feet, not including
A Berlin despatctlreceived in Amerter- flUPD TUP QIT ÂTflN few prisoners and two machine guns,” interest on investment Mr. Hopper saiddam today" foXuinJriy resign UYtK I Ht OllUAIIUPI ^aW^CereX£**”»*■ “O- that rapacity was now^ed to

of i-nln#* Anri 'Tm&Lv casuaiues were slight. ; the limit and they were ende&vorimr taincreasing u^poprialy ' DC ÇUIDDIMP DUT IMIV h “Successful raids also were carried out: arrange for additional equipment
r IU rZ c A Kt On rr \b DU ffnl by our troops last night north of the Regarding replacement charges, he said
Germans Not So So*, " Scarpe and m the neighborhood of Lens, that they all had been charged to rev-

l/rr Til hn 10 1 nun “Southeast of Gouzeaucourt a hostile enue, prior to March 1,1917, thus making
it U hU Ü LUPth W!f repul£ed\ V1 the construction account less than it
I LI IU UU IV LUI1U “Additional prisoners and a machine should be. He also asserted that the

gun were taken by us as a result of amounts charged off for special deduc- 
these encounters. ’ j tions and depreciation were too small
Near Lens on Monday. | TaiheT ihanI to° great.

, | Some explanations regarding the East-
Mar. 4—(Delayed)— Sharp ern Electric Company were given. Mr. 

fighting in the vicinity of Lens is re- Hopper saying that its affairs were dis
ported in the official communication is- cussed at every meeting of the directors 
sued here tonight. The statement fol- of the railway company, although 
lows: port ever was submitted to a meeting

“Under cover of considerable artillery of shareholder |
bombardment at dawn today a hostile An explanation of the $50,000 loan to 
raiding party attacked our trenches west F. R. Taylor was promised for the after- 
of Lens. The attack was completely re- noon session.
poised after sharp fighting wherein we Recent operators ___ i.
raptured a few prisoners. Many câsd- When the session opened, Mr. Powell — 
allies were inflicted on the enemy during offered in evidence a statement of the 
his withdrawal to his own lines. ^ B. Power Company’s operations for

“Another enemy party which ap- December, 1917, and January, 1918, for 
preached our lines this morning north- which Dr. Baxter had asked, 
west of St. Quentin was also driven off The chairman then referred to state- 
successfully.” ments submitted at the first hearing,

showing the company’s operations In 
1916 and 1917, and which Mr. Hopper 

London, Mar. 6—A British official had testified were correct The report 
statement on the operations in Italy *or showed a deficit of $7,006 for 
says : “Since the last report the weather *he gas department, while the later re
lias been dull and flying has been pos- P°ft showed a deficit $800 greater. Mr. 
sible only on one day, on which we de- Mopper explained that the difference was 
stroyed three hostile machines. Captured , ue to the fact that the operations for 
aviators admit freely Allied superiority December, 1917, had been estimated for 
in the air and say that great damage has e ™st. n‘po , and 
been done to their airdromes and mach-, re^?Jds ln ^e later report 
ines, especially in the last two months. I. Jahe operating statement for Januaiy,

“In the last twenty-four hours the MIS showed a deficit of $2,074 In the 
weather has become very bad with SfJSfaîSÎ: t, G“ ^
storms and snow in the mountains. The p T»on’ ’ * 00 18.46, and
usual patrol and artiUery activity con- ,• jan 1918 y, produced 8,.
tmues whenever possible.” 799,600 cubic feet of gasman increase rf

977,000 feet over January, 1917. Decens- 
London, Ma, 6-A Turkish official & - 6°6’00°

communication received here today says: Mr Hopper said that about 21% per 
-On the Palestine front the enemy cent of the gas made was lost, throng 

has bran driven back out of Kaj«.” leakage, waste, usage for goveremSt 
British Through Hun Line. tests, etc. It should be down to about

15 per cent., but he did not think it 
.. . . . _ ever would be less in St. John. In froecn

With the American Army In France, ground leaking gas would run along and 
Mar. 5. (By the Associated Press) ; escape into sewers and under permanent 
During the night the normal artillery pavements it was difficult to locate le.4. 
firing continued and patrol parties were : In reply to Mr. Otty, the witness said 
active on the American sector northwest I old pipes taken up recently had been laid 
of Toul, but there were no engagements. : directly on the rock and some of them 

Paris, Mar. 5—The Germans persist in had been crushed by the street rollers, 
declaring that they are not aware of the When old pipes are relaid they are 
presence of the American troops on the bedded. In late years they have been 
western front, writes the correspondent using steel pipe instead of cast iron and 
of the Temps with the Birtish army in : it seems to be giving good results. Cast 
France. This, he says, may be pretence iron pipes have been in use as long as 
or the result of what they have been forty years, 
taught, but all prisoners, officers and 
privates, taken in the latest minor op
erations, when asked about the Ameri
cans invariably reply: “Yes, we know 
there is a division in France and there 
never will be more. That is not enough 
to scare us.”
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London, Mar. 6—John E.
Redmond, Irish Nationalist 
leader, died this morning.

*4 Mr. Redmond, who under
went an operation in London 
on last Friday, passed a fair 
day yesterday and apparently 
was maintaining the progress 
shown on Monday. He passed 
away peacefully at 7.45 o’clock 
this morning. Death was due 
to heart failure, following the 
recent operation.

The Irish convention, which 
had been supported by Mr. ^
Redmond, yesterday adopted cJojxTs.
a message of sympathy in r7 rrW1 17 jf/O J r V’.-f .feVg TT,-! Amsterdam, m»4
which an earnest wish was ex- | | tx^CllWTsCl Kffl - from. th.e co*“w

pressed tor his early and com- #2) % over peace with Ru
plete recovery. ^ are not lacking in t

The operation was for an intestinal — ‘n “t4- J1** 111 tonna8e mobilized for the trans-At-
obstruction. This was borne courage- nnf tv., ni,Z- n,,  ........,, ‘T’,r* lantic trade, and allied successes against
ously Mid it relieved the patient, but ^ or is Germari occuiktioa calculated to the submarines are believed by officials
heart fadure intervened on Tuesday ....---------------------- . . . endure. It adds, W* here to be just cause for optimism, at

The physicians attending Mr Red- “We shouiu regartf-it as wiser and though they agree with Sir Eric Geddes,

Are Germans Inciting Massacre ef Millions ? FsHHré s5.EEassuj-ss*. - - - — . tt ,]tt auffuA©EKSsiÆrÆi-i-*•
T ■ W^! F*? Evidence That Influence is Being Used Upon Prow, w» Obhged ^ conclude at TBsU Statements that apparent Ctoreiasenew
.cSv owin, trT inSti ’ot- 1 Tartars to Slav Armenians in 18OT- The Cerraan **** Democ”«-7 contributed to the losses of vessels find
rZTo?’ nht r ! xartars TO »iay Armenians , must now take up the fight with the ob- corroboration in American records. It
•ration and for some days satisfactory ■ and GGOTgiailS l®®1' of Preventing the new neighboring was said that skippers who never had6 states from being treated by Germany encountered a submarine especially

day M ^esdav heart fall -------------------------- as subjugated peoples.” ... N IncUned to grow lax in-their precautions.
ure supervened durinir the nieht and af- Boston, Mar. 6—“There is evidence that at the present time German in- Geo- Bernhardt, in the Vossische Zei- Figures recently. compiled by Thomas
ter a few hours Mr Redmond nested fluences are being used upon the Tartars in Russia to institute a massacre upon tung, confesses to uneasiness as to A. Edison placed the loss of ships dur-
peacefully away ” the 1,600,000 Armenians and the 1,860,000 Georgians dwelling in the Trans-Cau- whether the same coalition which con- ing the night at twelve to fourteen per

uuy ay. casus,” says a statement issued last night by James L. Barton, foreign secte- fronted Germany before the war “and cent of the total and officials „J _
King and Premier Shocked tary of the American board of commiss ioners for foreign missions, and chair- *s now momentarily broken as a fighting able to say whether or not there has

The news of the death of the Notional mar> of the American committee for At menian and Syrian relief. j organization,” will not after the war re- been any increase.
ist leader brought messages of sorrow i The statement adds that 880,000 of the people ln the Trans-Caucasus are Ar-j constitute Itself. He hopes that peace | , _________ _
and regret from all sections of the com- I menlan refugees from Turkey. j ™ the west, when it comes wiU not show
munity. King George, when he was in- I ------------------ ------------- ----- ----------------------------  ‘be ““e tack of imagination character-
formed of the event, was deeply shock- !-------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ------------ izing the Russian peace. Herr Bernnardt

BREWERS ASK FOR ™ l* ssiSstâwwspremier will move an appropriate résolu- UtlLIILilU MUIl IU1I foreign minister, M. Pichon to be given
tion in the House of Commons. trtP A PDFAT QUID Verdun and Toul. He declares it was

This will enable the premier and for- A JIHrilO A TIHII I UIV fl UllLfil Üflll a piece of stupendous foUy, which made
mer Premier Asquith, who have been I I Hy!KrlM\/l I II |!\| „  _ _ _ _ ____ the entry of Great Britain into the warK&Ti'Sr, UblVIrmoAllull BUILDING ENIERPRIZE 'n'v,“11'
ory of Mr. Redmond, who had himself 
during his long parliamentary career 
spoken on simitar occasions most elo
quently of departed political colleagues.

It is expected the funeral will take 
place in Dublin, with burial at Glasne- 
vin cemetery. Simultaneously a solemn 
requiem mass will be celebrated in West
minster Cathedral
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i—Despite orders 
id far the German 
towns and rejoice 
a, notes of doubt 
• German press in Washington, Mar. 6—Steady increases

London,

no re-

were

Italian Front,
were un-

PRQFESSOR IN AN 
AMERICAN COLLEGE 

PLACED UNDER ARREST

were from the

Atchison, Kansas; Mar. 6—Dr. Fred
erick Konrad Krueger, professor of mod- 

London, Mar. 5—A Petrograd despatch ern languages at Midland College here, 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company J*®8 afre*ted last night, following three 
dated Monday evening, says that despite te“eral investigations which disclosed

.a
v^uebcc 1 aking Action ; noon and dropped bombs. Airplanes al- T I; "en plot to start a revolution in

I so were seen flying over Nevsky Pros- ™ sealed in San Francisco in
„ , , 1 pekt, and the belief prevailed that the 191f.» ^.e gemment made its first in-

_____  Halifax, Mar. 6—Premier Murray laid enemy was aiming at Nicholas Station, vestigation m what was said to have
Fo,th.,John ?SZhTS£ T s»“ 1ET.

E. Redmond fought for home rule in several requests, including a demand for ! 5 rday the report of a shipbuilding i etrograd flying toward the capltal,but UnlTerslty »f CaUfomia. In 1916 he
Ireland and for a majority of that time compensation for the loss of business commission appointed one year ago. The t, g ’ doff by th anti-aircraft îame, ;to,.Atchls™- Many documents
lie was the recognized leader of Ireland’s which wfil result from the war-time pro- i commission arrived at the conclusion hatteries found in his quarters were said to be of
“struggle for liberty" hibition policy of the government. This {*?*“« e“cou^f“®1't of th<-' steel ship- U)ndon Mar. 6_An official Russian pn>German nature'

As chairman of the Insh parliament- was the first occasion on which a re- building industry and the measures to staternent says that Ensign Krylenko, pe „
ary party—the Nationalists—he exerted quest for compensation has been put development and growth the Bolshevilf commander-in-chief, has j - X
a AverM influence in bringing about forward. a” primarily and essentially for sent a message to the German and Aus-
the °/ the Irish convention in Hon. N. W. Rowell, in reply, told the th® do„ml"Ion government trian chief commanders stating that the
Jiily 1917, to devise a system of govern- delegation that their requests would be 1 here is ^ reason to believe that the Germans and Austrians are still fighting
ment for the island. iplaced before the prime minister, who commissions report anticipates action of notwithstanding the conclusion of peace.

When Premier Lloyd George in that was unable to be present throughout the .eral government and that a great He asks whether the German high corn-
year offered two methods of settling the interview. shipbuilding enterprise, assisted by the mand has taken all steps necessary for
vexed Irish question, it was Redmond Mr. Lacoste, K. C, of Montreal, was dominion and established under the aus- cessation of hostilities.
who, as spokesman for the Nationalists, the chief spokesman for the Montreal pices °* the federal government, will be ------------- ■ «•- ’—----------
rejected the proposition for a partition brewers, while Mr. Kemehan of Toronto ! inaugurated in Halifax in the near fu- ARRESTS IN CONNECTION 
of Ireland, and instead, accepted Lloyd represented the Ontario and western ,, „ ,, ,
George's plan for' the convocation of the brewers. Hon. Mr. Murray said he would dis-
Irish convention in which Irishmen of 11 . 1Tr , cuss tbe report on a later date.
nearly all parts and creeds might meet ! A Noted Statistician. Quebec, Mar. 6—The city of Quebec Rome, Mar. 6—In connection with the
in the effort to compose their differehces ! Cincinnati Ohio Mar 6_Charles B W1J1 probably make a strong bid for ship- scandals over the alleged sale of silk toand draft a constitution that would af- Murray? dghty-onê years “or many “ft °f the the thre® direetors °f a =—>'
ford satisfaction to aU. Redmond was year3 secretary of the CinciRnati cham- lauin “at ^ eftv cmmeH by ^.lderI,r"i!‘ for utilizing silk waste have been ar- 
one of the delegates to the convention, of commerce, and said to be one of S th . Tt. ? 8 last rested.
which sat at ■ vm-ious times in Dublin bbc m0st noted produce statisticians in f ‘ aa ?The Popolo Italian gives the numbers Synopsis—Depressions exist this morn-
and Cork in 1917 and 1918. the world, died last night. For forty- construction nf ’wnmten a,*, tae °f fourteen railroad cars loaded with j„g over the New England states and in

one years he was editor and propre'.or discontinued so soon tt, : n™ d be sdk which were permitted to go to the west, while the cold wave has drawn
of the Cincinnati Price Current. trarted for here hml he.n n, X S ‘ FS ,C°?'. Chiasso s0 recently as the last week in southwards to Dakota. Rain and snow

th^ next meetinv A d Wn n ’ i At February- From Chiasso, which is in have occurred in Ontario and snow in
that the Citv tn fl J d mov® Switzerland on the Italian frontier, the Quebec and the maritime provinces.
teta^eonLXte Quet^”0 Teh^Ge^v ^ a"d m

long as the war lasts. ' reached Germany. _------------- strong north to west winds colder with
some light snowfalls ; Thursday, fair and 
cold.

Drop Bombs in Petrograd. Turkish Report.
i

Demand to Have Loss of Business 
Under War-time Prohibition

Premier Murray Presents Corn-

Made Good
American Front.

Ottawa, Mar. 6—It was learned last 
night that a deputation representing the

- Iand
Pherdinand

Increased Costs.
Higher wages will make the labor bill 

for the gas works, in 1918, $1,281.90 
higher than in 1917.

The witness said that gas coal will 
cost $7.25 this year and cartage 60 cents 
a ton. Basing the estimate on the same 
consumption as in 1917, Mr. Hopper esti
mated that gas coal will cost them in 
1918 $24,402.08 more than in 1917. The 
cost in 1917 was $25,802.42 and in 1918 
it will be $50,204.50.

Assuming that they sell the

WITH SALES OF SILK TO
ENEMY BY ITALIANS.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterological service

HOPEFUL OUTLOOK IN 
LOCAL Y.M.C.A. DRIVE same

quantity of gas in 1918 as in 1917, and 
if the higher rate is continued, the wit
ness estimated that the additional 
revenue would be $20,501.50. Of this 
amount only $577 will come from light
ing gas and the balance from heating 
gas.

That the citizens appreciate the work 
that the local Y. M. C. A. is doing is 
evidenced by the fine reception that the 
canvassers received this morning in their 
drive to raise $16,000. George Warwick, 
who is in charge of the campaign, suiii 
this morning that they would not be 
able to estimate the result of the drive 
until this afternoon. At noon, however, 
reports from some of the canvassers went 
to show that they were receiving a good 
reception and were of the opinion that 
the $16,000 mark would be reached.

Mr. Warwick’s band of workers start
ed out in their various sections of the 
city early this morning. It was ex
pected that they would not be finished 
until late this afternoon.

Was 37 Years M. P,
Bom in 1851, son of W. A. Redmond, 

member of the British parliament from 
Wexford, Ireland, John E. Redmond had 
sat almost continuously in the British 
House of Commons since 1881. There

position as squarely with the govern
ment in the earnest prosecution of the 
war. His support of the government 

his parliamentary fights for home rule : brought upon him the open and bitter 
earned for him the sobriquet of the condemnation of the Sinn Fein party, 
“stormy petrel of the House.” members of which at a public meeting

Educated in Clongowes Wood College, accused him of being a traitor to the 
Kildare, and Trinity College, Dublin,
Redmond was called to the London bar 

« in 1886, and the Irish bar the following 
year, but he never practiced taw. He 
devoted himself almost wholly to his 
larliamentary and political duties.

Redmond’s eloquence and his grasp 
of parliamentary procedure won his 
early recognition in parliament, and 
when, in 1891, the Irish party was dis
rupted, consequent on the Parnell 
scandals, he became the accredited lead
er of the Parnelites. In 1900 he succeed
ed in bringing about an amalgamation 
of the two lending Nationalist parties 
and made his position as Nationalist 
leader secure.

Last year coke was sold at from $8.50 
to $5 per load of 1,000 pounds. Esti
mating the sale of the same amount at 
$5 would show an increased revenue of 
$5,779.

Mr. Hopper explained to Dr. Wallace 
that there was a discount of ten cents 
per M. on gas last year, but this would 
be abolished under the new rates.
Cost of Gas.

Based on 1917 operations, the witness 
estimated that the cost of gas per unit 
of 1,000 feet, according to the amount 
produced at the works is $1.84.65 and the 
cost delivered, allowing for losses, etc, 
was $1.71%. This did not include any 
allowance for interest on investment, 
dividends, etc.

Mr. Connell—That is higher that! Mr. 
Waterman’s figures.

The witness said the unit price he just 
gave was not based on 1917 production 
but on 1918 coal prices and allowing for 
increased wages now ln effect

Mr. Otty—It strikes the commission, 
after visiting the works with Mr. 
Waterman, that ip the very near 
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

1
BURIED TODAY.I

REORGANIZATION OF THE
ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT.1 Ottawa and St. Lawrence Valleys—

The funeral of James H. Adamson, Fresh to strong northeast to northwest
Buenos Aires Mar fi The a—.• son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adamson, , winds, colder with some snow; Thurs-

T_, . Buenos Aires Mar. 6—1 he Argentine of 48 Murrav street, who died in Lon- dav fair and cold
Insh cause. . government is to be reorganized. News- don Ontario and whose bodv wax i M-L'hHe maintained his loyal position even ! papers say that its policy will he one hmnn-ht hum,' fnr burial tnnV nie ! Gulf and

but attributing it to a German plotting before it entered the war. Swim and Rev. Mr. Williamson. Six I Maritme—Strong breezes to moderate
?" th,e j alted States. When the rebel- miipT umrurMrc members of the Dental Corps acted as local gales, shifting to west and north
lion had been put down he used all the SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS. pall-bearers. A firing squad from the with snow and rain; Thursday, clearing 
eloquence of which he was capable in Depot Battalion acocmpanied the body and moderately cold,
pleading for leniency toward the great Ottawa, Mar. 0-The supreme court to the grave. Interment was made in Superior-Fair and cold today and on 
mass of the rebels, and in urging a set- ■ yesterday rendered judgment in the fol- Cedar Hill, Thursday
tiement of the differences that had j lowing eases from Quebec and Nova The funeral of William H. Muhlig Manitoba-Fair today and on Thurs- That her son, Lieut. Louis McC.

r ; b””hs„i -r* ss xttetsssttr’A est ee s„W, ,H' Redmond, who was klUed ing were conducted by Rev. Mr. Dawson. Thursday with rising temperature. come news received by Mrs. Joseph H.
while fighting under the British flag in City of Quebec vs Lampson—appeal Interment was made in FemhiU Alberta—Fair and cold; Thursday ris- Ritchie of 13 Wentworth street this
France in Ï917 allowed with costs, Justices Duff and -------------——__ ing temperature. morning from Miss Mabel Finn, who is

Capt W. A. Redmond, son of John Angiin dissenting. ! George Krementz, a manufacturing Washington, Mar. 6—Forecast:—New a nursing sister in England and who
E. Redmond, member of parliament for Inverness Coal & Railway Company jeweler of Newark, N. J, who invented England, snow or rain tonight; colder learned of Lieutenant Ritchie’s injury. 
^ast. TyI°S?’ ,wat, awarded the Dis- vs. Henderson appeal allowed with the “seamless” wedding ring, one-piece on the mainland ; Thursday, colder and The official notification that he had been
tinguished Service Order medal for gal- costs. Chief Justice and Justice Anglin collar button, died yesterday, aged generally fair, fresh southwest to north- wounded was received by his father ves-

diseenting. Sghty years, west winds. terday. ’

1

Shore—Fresh to
snow.

LIEUT. LOUIS RITCHIE
NOT SERIOUSLY INJURED.

With England in the War.
With the entrance of England into the 

war, Redmond immediately defined his lant conduct in the war.
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THE FARMERS 
AND THE DRAFTREGAL

VFLOURI
good things coming

TO THEATRES Op 
ST. JOHN

REAL INDIAN IS
CHIEF TENDAHOE

fUSE
y

0

À Statement Having Bearing on 
S iuation in This and Other
D.s. et , '

FyNoted Ring Artist and Baritone Seloist j 
at Opera House—A Good Bill

In answer to many inquiries as to j 
whether Chief Tendahoe, the clever ring 
artist and baritone soloist appearing a i 
the Opera House this week is a real -saArffSS1. ""SW,
“itWi"!*"'* 1 Equally good for plain or
own truly hair. Incidentally it might M f«nCV Knifing.
be mentioned that he is the • es Pf ^ so-called farmers, however,
former on the rmgs thatobas J^n See A ______ M not sufficient for a man to say that he is
on the loc '^2^^ childr|„ and the i a farmer and expect to be released on his

c oien io the solendidly staged i own statement; full proof must be fur~
SainedUWd act with parrots, cockatoos,, nished that he is a bona fide farmer, that
Vnstralian doves Patrons are advised he has been in actual work on a farmto kee^their seaU until the finish of this I S for » considerable period of time, and

good feature as the tableau at the close | that his services on his own or his em-
is a most effective piece of stage setting, j ployeris farm cannot be dispensed with.

Steve Green, blackface comedian, has; » After the great expense and trouble
A nocket full of clever stories and is a, of putting them into khaki officials re-,
genuine hit. gard it as absurd to release men who,

Nellie Fillmore—“Whoosit,” offers fif-1 ______ - --------------------L ------- ~, have been refused exemption after care-1
teen minutes of hearty laughter in a well ; ful investigation of their individual cases

J-.r^:mm SOCIETY SENDS II THOUSAND BANK -Two complete performances every I ILUIUlll UUUILI I ULllvv ,,v ,,,ww has been occasioned lately in this and

«*»■ GREETINGS TO KING EMPLOYEES ARE TO BENEW AND GOOD AT GEM QIlLLl .llUU IU IMHU Ulll LU L men released from a draft warned for
Tonight we have Robert Warwick in _________ invrn Tfl nflM VUiVI overseas on their own statement that

“All Man,” a big picture of the rich and Ngw York, Mar. 6—Lord Reading, AoMU IU UUIl MlRIU they were farmers. Of course, they
one who “made good, a bright comedi- British hi b commissioner to the United not released from militiry duty, and
enne in a specialty act and a screaming gtates tbe Most Rev. Cosmo Gordon Ottawa, Mar. 6—Two thousand bank their cases are being dealt with by the 
comedy picture, “Maggie’s First False Lang ’ Archbishop of York, and Jules J. employes wiU be called up for müitary leave of absence board. It is'fully real- 
Step.” * Jusse’rand, ambassador of France, were service under a judgment rendered this ized that farming a national oc- ;

:— ----r*. . t, honored guests last night at the annual morning by Hon. Justice Duff, central cur,at'o'- must no be crippled, but that
“Judith of the Cumberlands,” at the J ^ pUgrime s^ty. Women appeal judge. Of this number 884 will ■only iCqtegatry A (men are useded, and

Nickel today, great story, Queens Thea present for the first time at a ban- be called up March 18. The remainder badly neeueu, for tue trenches. Many, \ , _
tre. quet 0f the organization, f Tire to report for duty in three drafts, men ;n lower medical categories in Class Americas Writers 01 rrominesce

___ T_ t>at arF _ Cable messages of greeting were ex- approximately equal, on iWay IS, July ] are available and regarded as capable wz J -t Cain S
i '•THINK IT OVER, AT PALACa. cha , wjth King George. That sent 15 and September IS. The first draft* of taking the place of-A men to keep Dispott in the WliOS Ot

Richard Tucket and Catherine Cal- British ruler, signed by Frederick 0f 884 to be furnished on March 15 will essential industries going, and the whole p
vert-in a sparkling comedy drama in Gunliffc_0wen, vice-president of the so-, be distributed as foUows: question is now under consideration. ruver
five acts, along with the second episode , t follows 1 I Bank of British North America, Thé* exempting of men as farmers or __ ,__ _
of “The Secret Kingdom, in three reds, t p,lgriin Society of America1 twenty-five; Canadian Bank of Ç»m- fnrm laborers is in itself a measure of Pictures of salmon ÿhlng e*Pe™n”^
will be shown at The Palace Theatre ,he, at dinner of welcome to merCe, 112; Dominion Bank, twenty- conscription of labor, which fact has on Cain’s River, New Brunswick, m tas
tonight and tomorrow at usual prices. Xrchbishop of York and to Your eight; Bank of Hamilton, thirty-four; apparently been overlooked by those who May, were enjoyed by patrons 01 tne

Majesty’s new ambassador, Lord Read- Banque D’Hochleaga, sixty; Home oppose. on poUtical or other grounds, a Imperial Theatre last night as an extra
ing, also in celebration of the fifteenth Bank of Canada, one; Imperial Bank of ge„eral measure for conscripting labor tit-bit in a wereTuests ■ J . . s
aniversarv of the society, the 1,000 guests, Canada, thirty-four; Merchants Bank of in the national interest. . | of the Tourist Association w e g (Cotninued from page 1.)_____
including the ambassador of France, hail Canada, sixty; Molsons Bank twenty- -------------—------------- «f the Imperialat the mneoctek show Mure you will have to provide more
Your Majesty as America’s honored and four; Bank of Montreal, fifty-two; inMITLilll JP I Wh!“ -âv, a talk accom- holder accommodation. .glorious ally and offer respectful and Northern Crown Bank, eight; Bank of TUE AU|\ fishmg trip pictured, g» exoe- Mr. Hopper—We have been trying ,heartfelt greetings as well as prayers for Nova Scotia^forty-six; La Banque Na- I UL Mil III Eli Ifl 10 &“o^M of“sp^cial toterât because of ‘ TENDERS for the running of a Ferry
the victory of our united cause. |tionale, thirty-nine; Bank of Ottawa, IrtljM rnpCnfÇn toe men com&eing the party-noted '^/ oi’tv-We might suggest that you be™en indla„town and Pleasant Point

' ^1LEEDSKsSiSsSSS
sgîSSïlSrt 335^ b'na“»s'

leaving , t sisters I myself and of hope for that victoiy for ’* ” man merchantman, Bes beached and D:c*ures what a change such a trip must . tprt nope to put a new con-
mother, th our common cause by which the future p|| P ADI AM CflDTIIM^TCI V badly damaged on the British coast af- haye ^ven these men from their type- ^ ^ soon as tne weather per-FunerM Thursday morning at E80 ^eace of toe world can alone be secured. hALuAllIAll lUHlUllnitLl ter being torped^d by a German sub- <terg desks. They certainly dipped ifu the intention also to put m

h|- i/tp residence to the My countrymen, with me, will appreciate marine. The crew have arrived here. d ^ bito the enjoyment of the outing. benches.
Cathedral for requiem high mass at 10 the honor done the British ambassador ri niTrn [(in OnMC Tlj^C The attack took place on Feb 9 Not U'ros either, some of them, with the ‘ Mf ihe increased production 'conceal earnings. These are the amounts
btrfLv q and to the Archbishop of York by the fLUA tU lUlv uUlllL IliliL She was previously torpedoed in the ^mg rod and some nice catches went Jth adulUO;iaj. facilities should reduce to which he referred.

RFID—At the General PuMic Hospi- ' distinguished gathering, including the English Channel on Dec. 5, was beach- to their credit Snappy sub-titles en- unit cost | R.—Yes, and that is the explanation,
tal on March 6 Mary L., youngest French ambassador, which this evening An Irish Port, Mar. 4—The Calgarian ed and temporarily repaired. , hanced the enjoyment of the picture for Mr , „nTll—Would it not reduce it Tn 1915, an act of legislature made the
daughter of the late Thomas and Mary commemorate^ the fifteenth anniversary wa8 torpedoed in the late afternoon, not J ------------- ' "**~ ’ ---------- those in front and there was hearty ÿl or, ÿl.30? : employers liable Tor accidents whether

~e------from the place where the Tuscan!» TRAINS LATE. laughter over McGcehan’s gamng of a Copper—Not nearly so much as due to negligence or not and in view or
niourn ___met her doom. The first shock was ----salmon, Fullerton’s “whale” catch as the, thaL ' We are now selling right up to this we decided it was necessary to put

Funeral from her late residence, S8 St. MONCTON HAS VISIT ....... slight. A considerable time later a sec- As a result of the heavy snow storm “gallery” applauded and the speeding up [Ue dnut ot our production. ! aside a larger amount to meet damage
Fatrick street, on Thursday. Service at i FROM PROMINENT WRITER Qnd torpedo struck her, followed quick- toe trains arriving in the city were late of the camera at the dinner hour, making In repiy to Mr. Connell, Mr. Hopper ciaims wc might have to pay. One
2 30 I Moncton, Mar. 6—Francois Veuillot, a k. w tw0 more. By this time there were today. The Montreal was more than the figures flit about at express rate. S(dd yiai toe Boston company is selling accident cost us $18,000 for the victim,

STARKEY In Fitchburg, Mass., on' distinguished French newspaper man, severai trawlers and patrol vessels in the four hours late and the Boston one hour. The pictures, shown extensively in the at y0 cents but they have a contraei Qnd ÿ17,000 for the lawyers. That was
M„-rh 4 F.lsneto. wife of George G. who has been giving lectures in Quebec yicihltt'. and the work of disembarking _______■ United States,_should„serve weU .to ad- (or eoaj at ÿi a ton. |the Hesse claim. -If we had one serious
•Starkey ’ and Ontario, has arrived in Moncton. He the crcw was hastened. By good for- ' . vertize New Brunswick s sporting at- RepUcements- ! Occident the* contingent account would

Funeral on Friday afternoon, March will visit Bathurst, Shediac and St. Jos- tune the Calgarian remained afloat On n ATADDU I CAh 1 tractions' not,to spcak of. ... „ th„ witness said that have befen emptied out. I do not think
8 from the residence of Mr. and Mrs. eph’s before returning to Montreal. M. kee] for a0me time. CATAnRH LEAD 'by the men, who were guests of the C. P. To Mr. Powell, the witness that enough was set .-.side. For depreci-
E D Starkey, 147 Main street; service Veuillot addressed about 1,600 people in Ottawa, Mar 6—The Calgarian was «V Tf) PQ UMPTlON R: thJ ?uting’ .ATlot,°>f replacements > 1J Ù ations> for instance- we should hadto Win at 2.30 o’clock. L’Asomption hall, Moncton, on Tues- converted cruiser. It carried the Duke of | 1 U LU UIVIT IIUIl ho, affair goes to Joe I>a8C, apersomd charged to revenue ^ “ at present $150,000 for renewing the gas

FEWINGS-Suddenly, in this city, on day evening on “The France of Today.”, Connaught across after his tenure of of- 1 ------------- friend of the American P^n, who capital. According to U s experience ot wQrks
the Gth inst., Walter Charles Fewings, Rev. Fr. Cormier presided. Many prom- fice gnd brought thé Duke of Devon- | Catarrh is as much a blood disease as conceived the_idea of the tnp, g twenty-seven years with f ^, at Regarding the $50,000 loan to Mr.
in the 24th year of his age, leaving a ittent Acadian clergy and laymen were ^ to Canada. scrofula or rheumatism. It may be re- the party- and did ““h more t0 bring the witness said ha too low £ Taylor, Mr. Otty said it had created an
wife and one daughter to mourn. present from various parts of New ------------- —---_ lieved, but it cannot be removed b/ i about îbe enjoyable expedition. the construction account waa too low as unfavorable impression in the public
''(London, Buffalo and Winnipeg papers Brunswick. He is a nephew of Louis WALL STREET NOON REPORT.- I simply local treatment It causes head- ; A tribute to W-H, Go Ming, mana^r many amounts had been =barg=dt“ ^ mind and Mr. Hopper promised an ex-
nleasecopy ) VeuUlot, a great French newspaper man -------- I ache and dizziness, impairs the taste, of the Imperial, was paid ^vening on enue whreh shoidd have baen cba^ “> planation after lunch.

, Notice of funeral later. who founded L’Univers. New York, Mar. 6-Rails became sud- , smeU and hearing, affects the voice de- behalf of the Tourist Association by construction. 1 his, he said w^ de“10a The commission adjourned to resume
CASSLEY-In this city, on the 6th ------------- -------- ------------- denly active later under lead of St ranges the digestion, and breaks down C. B. Allan. _________ . strated by Niles A N' ^ ">ethod ot at 2.30 this afternoon.

inst Bridget CaLsley. MARYSVILLE HOUSE Paul’s, the common stock gaining 3% thé general health. It weakens the deli-1 ------ " dealing with some of these charges X he
Funeral team the residence of George DESTROYED BY FIRE and the preferred two points on rumors cate lung tissues and leads to con.ump- . in (in f]0r0 PD Û f|N =bar«« ™ made on

SSSffE-Sl”3 UllU iU nnuifl 'n&FJZZ —.SLSrZuS;ÏSZSX'SJX“,k: SEVEN COMMUNITIES “““
ssA-îrs&ajW £pssltt&.? in VERMONT VOTING' fective flue. Insurance wasicsmeàThe profi^™ yielding part tneir ea ly , ^ ^ dwggtat for Hood’s, and in- 111 lUUIIUllI IUIII1U CompeiDy> while Mr. MacIntyre’s
loss is estimated at upwards of ^WU. auvnu Kc. _________ sist on having it. There is no real sub- Montpelier, Vt., Mar. 6—With women ort shows that it did not.
Mr. Kingsley is paymaster of the Majry6- A T Q stitute. exercising full municipal suffrage for the Mr. Hopper.—There was no suppres- Are you looking for ladies or enu-
ville cotton mill He formerly resided rZlKSVUN/Al^O | ----- 1 ■ ' 1 flrst time in Vermont, “town meeting sjon affairs of this company were drens woollen or cashmere hose. We
in St. John. , Rev. J. A. MaceKigan left this morn- f A yesterday resulted, on the face of unoffi- djscusscd at every meeting of the di- have secured a large quantity at low

Town Marshal Fraser Saunders of ing for New Glasgow to visit his brother, ,.ial returns, in reducing the number of rectors cf the St. John Railway Com- prices—At Bassen s, 14-16-18 Charlotte'
Marysville has tendered his resignation. peter MacKeigan, who is seriously ill. ^ ''A liquor license communities to eleven as pany and statements were presented, street. No branches.

Lieutenant-governor Pugsley is to M ■ ■ W compared with eighteen last yàir. There was some talk of transferring the |
reach Fredericton tonight from Montreal. ■ M ■ M with returns in from all but a few funds> but it was decided that it would

Mrs. SmaU of Mace’s Bay, is visiting 6maU towns which generally vote dry be bctter to leave it there, as that branch
her brother, Howard Ellis, of Alexyidpi 235 communities voted against the 11- needed considerable capital. When they
street, ■ censed sale of liquor. had money that we needed we simply

j Women are credited with turning two took it_
j of the largest cities in the state, Burling- Dr Baxter—How did that appear in 

ton and St. Albans, from the wet to the thc books?
I dry column. Mr. Hopper—It did not show ; we

The cities and towns voting in favor 3impiy did not pay their monthly bills 
of license are: Vergennes, Bennington, when tbey were presented; at times we 
Colchester, Shelburne, Castleton, Fair owed them for four or five months.
Haven, West Rutland, Rutland, Barre, Dr Baxter—Reports were presented 
Richmond and St. George. Ail except ^be meetings of the shareholders ?
Richmond and St. George were in the a.—No, never at the shareholders’ 
wet column last year. Not all towns mceungSj but it was discussed at every 
voting wet are granted licenses, however, meeting of the directors. The Eastern 
the law providing against this in places K]t,rtriP (Company could purchase sup- 

| where the population is widely scattered, p]jes more cheaply than the railway 
; as it is in some of the hill towns. company could, and they sold to us at

jobbers’ prices. I am general manager 
of both companies.

-Its1 Nut-like Flavor is an indication 
of its richness in food valu

it to be milled from Selected

V

1for it£

has been arrested andproves
Manitoba Hard Wheat, the world’s 
finest floor wheat - -

Once a man 
handed over to the military authorities 

I he passes from the jurisdiction of the 
Military Service Council, and any steps 
for his release from military duty are 
to be taken through the leave of absence 
boards, which have been specially form
ed for dealing with such matters. As

it is

IF
.

> 10 vV
:

HAVE YOU SEEN?
Onedisplay ot Bedroom Énîmll\eauSyaiti.ht*l,%o°mpristog a mi

" Dremmg Table a»d Wooden Bed, «8.70. 1.
display in our window.

We have many other

A treat our

now on
Matched Suites in Walnut, Mahogany and Oak, in all the new-

I est finishes and designs.

I J. Marcus, 30 Dock St
it

SIGN O’ THE LANTERNwere SALMON FISHING PICKS 
EKE MUCH ENJOYED x TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET isst

> TABLE D'HOTE 
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppet.

A LA CARTE
In.—vf... Luncheon Afternoon Tea , Supper

TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.V

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, new 
Strawberry Pre

serves, Special Cakes, etc.—- 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union St. All 
the new Books in our library.

Marmalade,

BIRTHS
r,

MACKIN—At their home, Rothesay 
, avenue, March 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Mich

ael I-, Mackin, a daughter.

DEATHS

W. E. GOLDING.
16.73367-

! « ...... __ v___m— - French ambassador, which this evening
the late ThômaT”and™Mary commemorate- the fifteenth anniversary 

Reid of this city, leaving one sister to of your society.

;

LOCAL NEWS
. PANTRY SALE.

School room, St. David’s Church, 
Thursday, March 7.

IN MEMORIAM
HUMPHREY—In loving memory of 

Vera Humphrey, who entered into etern
al rest March 6 th, 1917.

Bleep on, dear Ver<( and take thy rest.
For God called thee when he thought 

best,
On earth there’s strife, in Heaven rest,
Th<PAREN’T^,“BROTHERS1 AND The Chilean schooner Falcon has

SISTERS, rived at Valparaiso froip Easter Islands 
LOWELL—In loving memory of with the crew of the German auxi 'ary

-h. L— «... .3;

miss' cidated that some 350 cases under the 
M S. A. were heard in Quebec yester- 

Never*shall thy memory fade; day. AU were taken en délibéré.
Loving thoughts will always linger The United States has so for sent no

Around the grave where thou art laid, communication to Japan on the subj 
MOTHER AND SISTERS. of action in Sibena

Sir Henry Babington Smith has ar
rived from England to assist Lord Read
ing, Great Britain’s serial ambassador 
to the United States. _________

WELL ENTERTAINED « 
The Men’s Association of St. An

drew’s church entertained last evening 
about two hundred soldiers and sailors 
in thc school room of the church. The 
pastor, Rev. F. S. Dowling, presided. 
The programme carried out was as fol
lows:—Selections by the Depot Bat
talion Band; solos. Lieut. Humphrey, 
Miss Fenton, Mr. Morris, T. Guy, Sea
man Pankerman; reading, R. Carson; 
club swinging, Sergt. Gibbs; sword 
dance, Sergt. Gibbs; sailor's horn pipe, 
Seaman Strickland. Mr. Green, of the 
Opera House performers, delighted the 
audience with several comic sketches. 
FoUowing the programme refreshments 
were served by the Ladies' Bcniftcent 
Society of the church. Mr. Godsoe and 
Miss Jean Anderson acted as piano ac- 

| companlsts. vJîSSSï

manufacturers to
I HAVE CONFERENCE

WITH GOVERNMENT
S Ottawa, Mar. 6—Arrangements are 
! being made for a conference 'between the 

government and a delegation from the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association be
fore the opening of the session on March

i 18.

WAR NOTES Place your order for your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main. tf.

ARE YOUR GLASSES 
SOOTHING TO YOUR 

EYES?
Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is soothing 
to the nerves and a" relief 
for those troubled with 
eye-strain.
There is a knack in fitting 
glasses that will be restful. 
You will find the judg
ment used in this shop 
valuable to your comfort 
and eyesight

NOTICE
The postponed meeting of the St. John 

Retail Merchants’ Association will be, 
held in their board rooms, 124 Prince 
William street, Thursday evening, March 
7, at eight o’clock. Officers for 1918 will * 
be elected and other important mattmrs 
discussed. .

March 5, 1917.’
One year has passed and still we

SAINT JOHN CITY 6 PER CENT. 
DEBENTURES

Subscriptions will be received at the 
office of the City Chamberlain for the 
purchase of debentures amounting to 
$150,000, 6 per cent., expiry 1st April 
1928; $384,000, 6 per cent., expiry 1st 
April, 1948, in sums of not less than 
$500; interest payable 1st April and 1st 
October; price par.

The city will accept their 5 per cent, 
debentures due April 1st., 1918, or 6 per 
cent debentures due 1st May, 1918, at 
par in exchange for new issue. The list 
will be closed when amount is fully sub
scribed. The city reserves the right to 
reject any or all subscriptions. The is
sue is made with the approval of the 
Minister of Finance, Ottawa.

74112-8-8.

1
M°£7 CONDENSED NEWS

Complaint was issued today against Depredation Account.
.« repi, «, M, P..S1, the

! Wen, charging ««had, -, ee„- «« ‘“«hïT £

Pe Alex.' Martin, government candidate contingent account ^
defeated in Queens, P. E. I., by John E. build up a reserve by charging Off 2 or
Sinclair, Liberal, by four votes, has 21/» per cent of the gross earnings. All

accident claims were paid out of it. In 
1912 it was made a depreciation ac-

tl

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street j

started proceedings for a recount.
The work of the Quebec and Saguenay 

Railway will be resumed on March 15. count also, as it was felt that 
It is expected cars ,will be running be- amounts written off were not enough to
•rsa" “a B-,e s*“ P“1 zrJsTJz tL";

President McCaffrey says the Interna- own employers’ liability insurance In 
tional Baseball League wiH be in busi- 1912, knowing that we had to buy new 
ness as usual next summer. ears and new machinery, we set aside a

George A. Johnston is dead at Mada- limit sum and continued up to 1916, 
waska, aged eighty-nine. when we set aside $60,000 in addition to

Mrs. Margaret K. Blair, widow of the regular percentage.
John R. Blair, is dead In Marysville. Mr. Otty—Mr. Macintyre said that

The system federation of the meehani- these were not proper charges, but that 
cal employes of all Canadian railways— they were made with the intention to 
C. P. R, C N. R., G. T. P., and Govern- 
men Railway—have amalgamated and 
formed Division 4 of the railway depart- j 
ment of the American Federation of 
Labor, about 80,000 strong.

the
R. T. HAYES, 

Mayor.
*1
« THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
NEW J. P’s

C. D. Knowlton, captain and adjutant 
No. 1 depot battalion; A. Stanley Mer
ritt and Harry W. Thome are appointed.

Sir Robert Borden has sent a message 
of regret and sympathy to the immedi
ate relatives of the late John E. Red
mond.

Announcement Military Watches
When you come here to buy a 
Wrist Watch you can depend 
on its being a real time-piece, 
not a toy.

We beg to announce that we 
have received a large consign
ment of our Fashion Craft 
Spring Order. Without fear 
of challenge, we know that 

showing is the most diver
sified and most brilliant as
semblage of high quality ma
terials [presented this season.

We are showing Spring Over
coats with belts, some shower
proof, smart sacks with belts 
all round.

I

The cheaper ones—those costing 
$10 give good service, but, of 
course, are not so good and do 
not satisfy as well as the higher 
grade watches of finer con
struction and adjustment.
We have all styles—Nickel, Sil
ver and Gold-Filled. Prices run 
up to $25.
Be sure your boy in khaki has 
a wrist watch. It will be a 
great help to him to every way.

WATCH 
r THIS 
SPACE

our
INSPECTOR WILSON BEREAVED

INDUSTRIALS OUT FRONT.
New York, Mar. 6— (Wall street)—In

dustrial stocks were the conspicuous fea
tures of today’s early dealings, steels 
showing especial strength in consequence 
of the favorable annual reports issued 
by Lackawanna Steel and Republic iron. 
These issues ranged one to one and a 
half points higher with United States 
Steel, Bethlehem Steel, Crucible Steel and 
Pressed Steel Car. Coppers, shippings, 
oils, motors and American Woollen were 

I fractionally better. Rails continued dull 
I and irregular. Liberty bonds were again 

variable.

Bruce William Wilson, young son ot 
Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson, died this 
morning in Victoria Hospital, Frederic
ton, aged six years, after a brief illness. 
The parents and three 'brothers survive.

\HOME FOR BURIAL.
! The body of Mrs. George G. Starkey, 
'who died in Fitchburg, Mass., was 
brought to the city today, accompanied 

, by her husband and his mother, Mrs. E. 
D. Starkey. The funeral will take place 
on Friday afternoon from the home of 

I Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Starkey, 147 Main 
with services at half past two

V

HENDERSON L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. t ST. JOHN, N. B.104 KING ST. Istreet,
o’clock.L /i
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CLEANERHAND

ForIt keeps * 
the skin 
smooth

jk-f yWo'/ Mother 
Father 

Son and 
Daughter

SNAP

and
soft

M

*
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WHEN IN NEED OF

Ladies' Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing call at The 

New Store
where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.
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M Rev. George Somers of Silver Falls ad
dressed the older boys of the Y. M. C. A. 
at their regular Tuesday night supper. 
He took as his subject “Personal Ser
vice.”

LAs,. FOR OLD and NEW STRAW HATS 
16 Shades

WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store 711 MAIN ST
is?m\ \

% ■fig T. E. G. Armstrong said last evening 
that his name had been used without 

| authority as a member of the committee 
! of one'hundred, that he was not inter
ested in the matter and would not act 

" e \
At the meeting of the Natural His

tory Society last evening William Mc
Intosh gave a talk on picturesque New 
Brunswick, or the Province Beautiful | 
The lecture was illustrated with lantern 
slides. Miss Louise Knight delighted 
the audience with several selections, in
cluding some bird songs.

Dr. Thomas Walker gave a lecture last 
evening in Trinity church school room 
on the care of wounded soldiers. A sil
ver collection was taken at the door, 
which will be utilised by the Young 
Men's Association of Trinity church, 
under whose auspices the lecture was 
held. Miss Grant favored the audience 
with a solo at the close of the lecture.

ïfti/
J.

-AZ SiI.

THE BEDROOM(i i

Sa ^ We spend a good deal of 
our time in our bedrooms. 

d\ Do we spend what we ought 
in the furnishing of the 
room.

The bedroom should be 
neatly and conveniently fur
nished, and may be luxur
iously by purchasing here.

We have a beautiful stock 
of Bureaus, Dressers, Chif
foniers, Brass Beds, White 
Enamel Iron Beds, Springs, 
Mattresses, etc., at Amland 
Bros.’ low prices.

No cheap, trashy furniture 
on our floors.

ytv*
Li

Bit
(t\ ** ^tTi-1 i ;0 l■i m■ !m ;

oj
t NEW LUMBER CONCERN I

l!The people of New Brunswick, espe
cially those living in the vicinity of large 
lumber areas, will be interested to know 
that another lumber office for the purpose 
of buying all kinds of lumber through
out the province for local and export 
trade has been established here with 
headquarters at 8 Market Square. The 
Dunfield Company, Limited, with head 
office at Halifax, has decided to open an 
office in the city and activities along the 
lines of buying lumber throughout New 
Brunswick will be immediately started. 
H. v. Heans, who for a number of years 
ha; been with the George McKean 
Company, lumber merchants, will have 
Charge of the new office, and will be 
the representative for the Dunfield con
cern in this proving.

mü r.ocfl<y.

••v
f

W. C. Cross presided at an enthusiastic 
meeting of the boys’ work committee at 
the Y. M. C. A. last evening. The mem
bership roll has reached a record mark 
and has doubled in the last two years. 
The activities for the last month have 
exceeded anything in previous years.

About 200 men in uniform were enter
tained by the Men's Association of St. 
Andrew’s chqrch last evening. The pro
gramme included: Selections 
Depot Battalion Band; solos, 
Humphrey, Miss Fenton, Mr. Morris, T. 
Guy. Seaman Pankerffian ; reading, R. 
Carson; club swinging, Sergt. Gibbs; 
sword dance, Sergt Gibbs; sailor’s horn 
pipe. Seaman Strickland. Sir. Green of 
the Opera House performers, gave sev
eral comic sketches.

i &y~*j i. ii
i«\ i

V. AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo Street
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I Growing 
! Boys need it !

j>. i
»
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Ml SINN FEINERS DEFY COURT.

Smoke Cigarettes When Own Case Is 
Proceeding—Troops Summoned.ll

? m
L7

BUY THIS WEEK AND SAVE 
MONEY

Lea 8p Perrin’s Sauce_______ 32» bottle
Tomato Ketchup............... .. 13» bottle
Olive Oil............... .. 15» bottle
Olives (Imperial)............ 15» bottle
W. G. Buckwheat......... .. 3 lbs. for 25»
Graham Folur................3 lbs. for 25c.
New Prunes................. .. 2 lbs. for 25»
Best C Starch............. 2 lbs. for 25»
Oatmeal..................... ...........4 lbs. for 25»
Babbitt’s Cleanser....................... 6 for 25»
Grapenuts ..................... .............. 15» pkge.
Cornflakes .................................... 10» pkge.
Cream of Wheat........... ..............25» pkge. -
Canned Beans.. ..............................20» tin
Baking Powder (1 lb.)—*..........23» tin
Mixed Pickles..............................

m;
.

(Through Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.) 
London, Mar. 1—Another sidelight on 

the condition of affairs in certain parts 
of Ireland is the scene in Sligo court 
house when eight young men charged 
with participating in an unlawful as
sembly, being required to remove their 
hats, began to smoke cigarettes. Then 
one said they would have a song, where
upon they stood up on the seats and 
sang songs referring to the freedom of 

Mrs. Estey, regent, presided at a meet- Ireland, 
ing of the Seven Seas Chapter, I. O. D. The magistrate left the bench and 
E., held at the home of Miss Ruth Cos-1 consulted the district inspector. The sing- 
ter, West St. John, last evening. Plans mg was renewed when he returned and 
were made for a recital to be held short
ly, for taking over the Red Triangle can
teen for a time, and to assist in a tea 
and sale to be given soon at the Sea
men’s Institute.

!'/* à V Mrs. H. A. Powell and Mrs. Stanley E. 
Elkin were the delegates to attend the 
annual meeting at Ottawa next week 
chosen at last evening’s meeting of the 
local branch of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses. Mrs. George F. Smith presided 
at the meeting, which was held at the 
home of Mrs. M. B. Edwards.

Ï;
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We list here just a few of our specials 
for tomorrow. More a watt you when 
you call.

ALMOST everything you eat nowadays costs 
more than it used to—except FRY’S COCOA. 

-*■ Here, at the same price, you get the fine, rich, 
delicious nourishment that has made FRY’S famous 
for 200 years. The manufacturing process being 
exclusive, the result is a Cocoa of exquisite flavour, 
very soluble and economical. Your money can 
hardly buy an equal quantity of nourishment in any 
other food. You can easily prove this by getting a 
tin of FRY’S to-day.

Truest economy—use FRY'S

It will pay you to call, too, for the 
prices in every instance mean a saving 
that is well worth while. 20» bottle

he threatened to commit them unless 
they apologized. One said they had no FRUITS
regard for any representative of the Brit- H ,
ish constitution. The magistrate then •••••-•-
sentenced them to seven days’ imprison- ! mïT* .*
ment for contempt of court When they 24 Ib‘ bag WhoIe Wheat'

Apples (Cooking)...............
Winesaps (Red, Rosy) 
Large Oranges ((Florida)
Mixed Nuts..........................
Kitchener Kisses.................

35» peck 
35» do». 
40» do» 
. 25» lb. 
.. 30» lb.

$1230
6,30
1.65

LOCAL NEWS were about to be removed they threw 
themselves upon the floor and had to be 
removed by the police.

The crowd filling the court assumed 
a threatening attitude, and a detachment 
of the military was summoned. Even
tually the defendants were carried to a 
loriy and conveyed to jail amid great 
excitement. *

SUGAR
100 lb, bags Finest......................... .... $835
100 lb. bags Brown....

10 Jb. bags......................
m. FISH

I Salt Salmon...............
Salt Mackerel............
Canso Herring...........
B. C. Fish..................

......... 17» lb,

.........19» lb.

... 5» each

.......20» lb.

$335
92»

Wanted Coat-maker. Apply 52 Ger- 
74032-3—11. TEAmain.

89 Orange Pekoe, 
Lipton’s 
3 lb, fancy tin

.... 45» MEATS*Ten pieces of best quality woollen 
stockinette, 89c. a yard, worth 65c.—At 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

45» Stew Meat.....................
Sausages ......................
Potatoes (Nice White) 
Ox-heart Carrots..... 
Nice Winter Turnips..
Fine Parsnips...............
A Few Beets.................

.. 16c. lb. 

.. 28» lb. 
.40» peck 
35» peck 

, 25» peck 
35c. peck 
40» peck

I Only $1.15
Dr. Albert Shiels, superintendent of 

the Los Angeles department of educa
tion, is mentioned for a similar post in 
New Yorjc city.

1 lb. tin Crisco.........................
10 lb. tin Crisco..................... ..
1 lb. block Pure Lard.............
20 lb. pail Pure Lard............. .
4 cakes Lenox Soap.................
4 cakes White Knight Soap..
3 tins Old Dutch.......... ..
2 tins Evaporated Milk..........
3 tins Black Knight Stove Polish... 25» 
3 tins Cocoa
Vi lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.........
3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes........
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
3 bottles W. Sauce..........

32»
$2.85

COST OF POTATO GROWING 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

seventy cents and a profit per barrel of 
$1.94. %

In 1917, the following are the details 
of the actual time and expenses put on 
the test’acre. It might be stated that 
this land lay immediately alongside the 
aqre grown in 1916 and the soil was 
similar except that it was better drain-

At the same time these figures Two Overland Cars For Sale, one 
McLaughlin Special. Post Office Box 

73980-3—9

34»pose.
may serve to call attention of growers 
to the desirability of keeping a business 
like account with their own individual

$630
25»116.J 25» BISCUITS 

Soda Biscuits (Twin)....
Bulk Soda Biscuits.............
Royal Mixed Biscuits........
Fig Bars..................................
II lbs. Sugar (with orders) for.... $1.00

SIDo all your shopping while our coun
ter thrust sale lasts. Bassen’s 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No brandies.

25c. . 10» lb.
. 15c. lb.
. 19» lb. . 
. 28» lb.

field operations.
The conditions under which potato 

growing was undertaken last year neces
sitated higher expenditure than ever be
fore. Labor, fertilizers and spraying ma
terials wepe much more costly than in 
previous years, while the price of seed 
was higher than ever before known in 
the history of the country.

As a comparison of cost and illus
trative of its increase in 1917, it may be 
stated that based on the same details 
as given for the season of 1917 an acre 
grown in 1916 cost $78.98, the crop was 
eighty barrels of marketable, worth $1.75 
and seven barrels culls worth fifty 
cents ; a total value of $143.50, leaving 
a profit per acre of $69.62. A cost per 
barrel of eighty-five cents and a profit 
per barrel of eighty cents.

In 1916, the acre cost $88.1)9, the crop 
was 120 barrels marketable, worth $2.75 
per barrel and six barrels culls, worth 
fifty cents, a total value of $333, leaving 
a profit of $244.91. A cost per barrel of

25c.

c(Fredericton Gleaner.)
On account of the various investiga

tions conducted by the Food Controller 
into the costs of production of various 
crops and the controversy arising espec
ially in regard to potato growing, it may 
be of interest at the present time to give 
an actual statement of the cost of grow
ing this crop at the Experimental Sta
tion, Fredericton, N. B.

In approaching this question it might 
be stated that on account of the larger 
estimate of the cost of production of 
potatoes in New Brunswick as compared 
with other provinces, that doubt has 
been expressed in some quarters as to 
the genuineness of the figures submitted 
by some New Brunswick growers.

The Experimental Station is in a posi
tion to help in dispelling these doubts 
by giving an official statement of cost 
actually incurred on one acre of pota
toes especially set apart for this pur-

25»V 21»ed. Canadian Window Cleaning Company. 
Fall ploughing, five hours, $1.70, bar- • All big establishments’ windows done, 

rowing, sixty-eight cents, sixteen tons small and big, reduced prices. ’Phone M.
73528-3-8.

25» STEEVES BROS.,10»&
25»stable manure at $1, $16. Labor in ap- 2839-81. 

plying it, $3.70. Ploughing in manure* 
five hours, $1.70, harrowing, sixty-eight More shaker blankets, best quality for 
cents. Fifteen barrels wood ashes at $2.00 and #2.25 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
$1.18 1-8 per barrel, $17 ; 886 pounds acifl Charlotte street. No branches, 
phosphate at $28.60 per ton, $9.81. Nine
teen and one-third bushels Green Moun
tain potatoes at $2.40 per bushel, $46.32.
Cutting and disinfecting seed at fifteen 
cents per bushel, $2.90: Planting, two 
men and team, 4% hours, $2.48. Culti
vating and horse hoeing three times, 
eighteen hours, $4.86. Hand hoeing and 
weeding, two hours, forty cents. Pulling 
weeds, two hours, forty cents. Spray
ing six times, nine hours with horse,
$4.26. Spraying matériels, $8.08. Dig
ging, seven hours, man and team, $2.38.
Picking, 51% hours, one man, $10.30.
Hauling to cellar, $1.28. Rent of land,
$3. Depreciation of machinery and tools,
$4. A total of $141.88.

The yield

Cor. Golding & Waterloo Sts. 
Phone Main 1450

27»
3 pkgs. Jello.................
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly 
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisi

25»V a VC '•"o °
, o » 25»For

Home
Made
Candy

25»
Best Delaware Potatoes .. 39» peck 

$155 bushelA man who can’t afford to pay a 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- 
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main street.

. —t.f.

Buy Your Groceries Where Prices Are 
the Lowest and Quality the Highest 

FLOUR .
Yi bbl. bags Royal Household..
Yz bbl bags Purity.........................

bbl. bags Five Roses.......................
lbs. Royal Household..................

11 lb» Granulated Sugar (with
orders) ................................ ..................

5 lb. boxes Sugar................... ..
2 lb» Pulverized Sugar............. .
2 pkgs. Mince Meat
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins...............25» -

25» 
25c. 
25» - 
25» ‘

A "d, ” E. R. 6. H. C.
$6.25CR0WNBRAND

cornSsyrdp ROBERTSON 6.40
6.40LiFRANCE’S FOOD PROBLEM 1.65

150Cor. Main and Douglas Ava 

'Phonos M. 3481 M. 3482
Fine for Taffy 

and Fudge.
Sold in 2,5,10,20 
lb. tins and Perfect 
Seal Quart Jars.

Write for free 
Cook Book.

-0|(N SYRllil ™ emu STARCH Cl
hÜii.SmmïJ limited.
SSMsBhHF MONTREAL. 17

49»
Brave Effort te Increase Yield of 

Other Food-stuffs, With Com 
Not so Plentiful

25»
25»

2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins....
2 lb» Split Peas................. ..
2 lbs. New Prunes...............
Coronation Salmon, per can
2 cans Red Clover Salmon, flats.... 35»
3 lbs. good Rice, for...............
Tillson’s Oatmeal, per pkge 
Quaker Oatmeal per pkge..
3 pkge Quaker Com Flakes............... 29»
Apples, from 35», 45», 50c* 60» per pk.

; All Other Goods Equally Cheap. 
i Goods Delivered All Over the City and 

Carleton.

New Canned Goods$1fARDSBi

fifty-eight barrels 
marketable, worth $2.50 per barrel, five 
barrels culls, worth fifty cents. Total 
value of crop $165, leaving a profit per 
acre of $28.12; a cost per barrel of $2.25 
and a profit per barrel of 36 1-3 cents.

Had this crop been no better than the 
majority of fields in the province last 
season, viz., about forty barrels per 
acre, the loss would have been over $4 
per acre.

was Paris, Jan. 25—(Correspondence of the 
Associated Press)—France, without a 
“bumper” crop of corn to fall back upon, 
is making a brave effort to increase the ! 
yield of other foodstuffs and there are £Sj[ 

for the first time signs that the ef-J------

Tomatoes 
Corn ....
Peas ....
Pumpkin
Good Pink Salmon, Is

Pink Salmon, Y*»

3 cans Evaporated Milk 
Choice Dairy Butter............... 45» lb.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25»
Regal Coffee .............
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee .. 35» lb. 
Blue Bai4ner Tea ................... 50c. lb.

45» lb. 
27» lb. 

30» and 40» peck
............... 39» peck

5 cakes Happy Home Soap .... 25c.
4 cakes Lennox Soap
2 bottles Tomato Catsup 25c.
2 bottles W. Sauce ........
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly ...........................  25»
3 pkgs. regular 10» Jelly Powder 25c.

.20» can, $235 do» 
19c» ÿ2t2S doz* 
15» can, $1.70 do» 
15» can, $1.70 do»

29»
28»
28»

now
fort is producing results.

Nearly a million more acres of wheat 
were sown last fall than in 1916, accord-. 
ing to recently completed statistics. With ' 
ordinary good luck this means nearly i 
20,000,000 bushels more of wheat. Spring 
seeding this year may exceed that of 
1917 by nearly the same extent, which 

! will bring the French wheat crop tills
Rev. Dr. Fullerton, for twenty years ^,£ar Sp1toJor*jr mÜi‘°" buvsl,els, molf 

,L q. , than that of last year. The bread card,
' ames Presbyterian i taking effect Jan. 29, was intended to 

church, Charlottetown, celebrated his save from food consumption the million 
silver jubilee yesterday. He was pre- ' bushels required for the extended seed-
sented by the presbytery with a suitable ! mg’ „ . . ,
gift I M. Compere-Morel, commissary of ag-

’ , . riculture, charged with the extension of
rank Harris, brakeman, formerly in seeding, has already divided 600,000 bush- ' 

e employ of the C. P. R., was sen- els of Manitoba wheat among farmers, 
enced to imprisonment for thirty days He is confident important gains will be | 

by Magistrate Luke Lawson of McAdam made in the crop of 1918.
,a ofoinTfStigation thefts on The decision of the French food min- *■■■

e . from C. P. R. cars at McAdam ister to issue cards regulating the dis- ----------
yards. - i tribution of bread to 800 grammes

; (about 11 ounces) a day is causing much 
Rv TUIT dt . ___ comment. Some criticize, others approve
i>Y 1 ME BLACK KNIGHTS, but the consensus of opinion may be

summed up in the good-natured remark 
ia am, Ont., Mar. 6 The adoption of a morning paper which says “that for 

or a resolution to the government call- one man who dies of starvation there 
ing tor the immediate conscription of are a hundred who succumb to indiges- 
aliens for labor was a feature of yester- tion.”
day’l S,eSSi°n. ,°f the annual convention Generally, however, the press seem to 
°- . ac^ kn-ghts. adopt a very serious point of view of the

j r$S. U tv'1 WaS Pas6e<*’ t° be for- innovation. The French are notoriously 
warded to the prime minister, urging the greatest bread eaters in the world 
prompt action in providing homes for and much doubt is expressed as to the 
returned soldiers who are crippled or un- ration of a little more than a half a 
able to work. pound a day being sufficient.

_ France has another "commissary of
r a n”?1 a, . Vote, agriculture,” Monsieur Le Rouzic,deputy
London Daily Mail: The world per- from the department of Morbihan, who 

haps will rub along when women have is sometimes called the “Potato Dic- 
the vote much as it did when they had tutor.” He is charged by the minister 
not. But there will be one less grievance of agriculture with direct supervision of 
one less injustice, one less gap between planting with reference 
the theory and practice of democracy, to vegetables. He is trying to

20» can, $235 do»■

12» can, $135 do»^.If Baby is not thriving 
on its food try 24c.

BROWN’S GROCERY*

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

25c. lb.
ÿsasçOîlHS*

COMPANY
86 Brussels St* ’Phone Main 2666 
134 King St* West. ’Phone West 166

Good Black Tea ... 
Best Canadian Cheese 
Apples 
Potatoes

25c

25c.

evhich has nourished

Yerxa Grocer» Co.V
Ih <-

443 kflAIN ST. Phone dUie 29UJ
RESOLUTIONS PASSED FLOUREasy-to-Get

Dinners
Ivory—98 lb. bags...____
Victor—98 !b. bags___ _

XXX SUGAR
With orders....................... 11 lbs. $1.00
100 lb. bag.

$6.10
$6.00

$8.85
GRAPEFRUIT

Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25»
Good Apples..................... 25c. peck up
A Choice Lot of British Columbia 

Apples in boxes, from $1.00 box up
Evaporated Peaches................. 18c. lb.
Evaporated Apricots............... 20» lb.

CANNED GOODS

l[[lllllllllllillljllllllll!llllllltlllll|

iQRBl
pi■ HPipm ^ AT LITTLE PRICES fais iOKIEvei

Table
IEli».

Head Cheese 12» lb.
White Pudding ................... 14» lb.
Beef Steak ..
Sauerkraut 
Sweet Pickles

2 tins, 25» 
Tomatoes (3s)....20» can, $2.35 doz. 
Sugar Corn
Peas ..........
Peaches .,.
Pears ......
Lobster, Yis 
Lobster Is.
Olives ........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup...............25»

i Mixed Pickles...................
j Chow Pickles.....................
; 3 tins Evaporated Milk 

Knox’s Gelatine...............

B. C. Salmon

m .27» lb. 
8» lb. 

30» lb.

. 19c can, $2.25 do » 
. 15c. can, $1.70 do» 
..18» can, $2.10 do» 
..19c. can, $2.15 doz.
................... ... 25» can
....................... 37» can
.......... 10» bottle up

L
more especially 

increase
, the production of beans as well as pota- 
1 toes, and is especially encouraging the 
planting of topinambours, or Jerusalem
artichokes. The topinambour plant is f/JT)[[)RINE> Granulated Eyelids,

SSIKLTS’SA'SSUS //MtmszteMSSS
soil and is strong enough to throttle nnv TOyRaSaJ»"1 relieved by Murine. Try It in 
weed that tries to encroach upon it. ' ! Vfk. infvt Ç ^ Eve8and,ln E

The season will furnish an interesting : IUUK L.I LJNoSmartmt,Je»t EyeComfort 
experiment in this comparatively new Marine Eye Remedy âtih M« wïîti!
food product, as a large acreage will be I %ye Salve, in Tube» 26e. For Book <*f th« Si/8 — Free, 
planted for the first time. ‘ Ask Marine Bare Bemedr Co., CUcaco»

fill ILilley ® Co., 25»1 15» boitle 
15» bottleËSlÊÊSË HûRLICK’S 168 Mill St* Next to Hawker’s 

Drug Store.
Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock, Ex

cept Thursdays; Saturdays 
TiU 1130 pan.

i Malted Milk for Infanta
n | A safe milk diet, better than 
^ I cow's milk alone. Contain, ich 

milk and malted strain extract

! ........ .25c,
... VUc* pkge.yes.. THE 2 BARKERS

LIMITEDiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiorntiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiH
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FIREEQUITABLE and
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, A^ent 

65 Prince William Street

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

ire/
so*

Ü
I

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rate»

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St
Thone 688.

Branch Office :

’Phone 3S.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. m.

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN
22 King Square

’PHONE 3L 315»
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)........ $1.00
jjYi lbs. Light Brown Sugar.... $1.00 
24 lb. bag Royal Household .... $1.65 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles................. 25»
2 bottles W. Sauce 
40 o» bottle Mustard Pickles.... 35»
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes........... 30c.
Cream of Wheat..........
40c. can Hunt's Pears.
Evaporated Apples...
Royal Excelsior Dates
3 lbs. cornmeal.............
3 lbs. Graham Flour..
3 lbs. Whole Wheat...
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch.... 25»
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda...............25»
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins...................
2 pk»s. Table Raisins.....................
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins..........

25c.

25»
... 30» 
16» lb. 
... 15»

25c.
25c.
25»
25c.

25»
35c.
30c.

K

THE EMPIRE’S 
BREAKFAST
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'THF EVENING TIME'S AND WEDNESDAY,.MARCH 6, t9t 8 :

MAKE Y0U8 STOMACH 
YOUR BEST FRIEND

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Digest ti e 
Food, Prevent sotimess and Make 

You Feel Fine All Over

4 -
COMPANIONS.

O! Poverty, friend Poverty,
For years we’ve traveled onward side 

by side;
And for all time it seems to me 

I must in thy dear company abide.

We shall not quarrel, thou and I,
So long as we in company must go ;

Though bound to earth We see the sky 
No less than they who watch their for

tunes grow.

And thou, dear friend, hast left to me 
I A legacy which I must ever own,
Of kindly thoughts and sympathy,

Which, but for thee, I never would 
have known.

’Tis very comforting to know
(Though wé have soared, In days be

yond recall)
The rich look down in fear, but lo!

He who lies flat on earth need fear no 
fall.

The farewell words I fain would speak 
My lips have formed full oft, but 

’neath thy spell
I may no other comrade seek,

Alas! Alas! I cannot say “farewell.

And yet, old friend, though dose we,

ÇÇè tgtoeçina tgimes anfc $U*x Auto&tropST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 6, 1918.
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11 Subscription pri^s-Detivered by carrier, $4.00 per year, by mall, $3.00 per

isgi*tS,rStooN. =.
CTVPAudltBureau of Circulations audits the circulation o! The Evening Times.
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If you feel any distress rafter eating 
take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet. You 
wi)l then have a good, steady friend in 
your stomach. For no matter/what, you 
eat there will be no gas, no sour risings, 
no lump in your throat, no biliousness, 
no dark brown taste in the morning. 
And should you now be troubled, eat 
a tablet as soon as possible and relief 
will come promptly. These tablets cor
rect at once the faults of a weak or 
overworked stomach, they do the work 
while the stomach rests and recovers1 
itself. Particularly effective are they for 

i banqueters and those whose environment 
brings them in contact with the rich 
food most apt to cause stomach derange
ment. Relief in these cases always 
brings the glad smile. Get a box of 

,, Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. 50 cents, In 
drug store. Be good to your stom-

A REAL COMFORT IN SHAVING
He who uses an AUTO-STROP shaves always clean and with 

comfort. The reason is simple—because a blade freshly stropped 
is the best to shave with.

The AUTO-STROP is the only razor that sharpens auto
matically its own blades, thus preventing them from rusting and 
keeping them always in good condition. It is guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.

TpM *

i! A Toronto paper epitomises Hon. Mr. 
Gaidar's speech last week in these terse 
statements:—

“The government 
temperance pledges. Present legislation 
will be rounded out.

“War makes more demands for sacri
fice by people.

“East and west must have no schism.
“World famine Is in sight at present.
“Labor for farms must be secured.
“Financial burdens must be tome by 

people of Canada.
“Patronage list is quite abolished.
“Civil service reform legislation Is 

coming.”

APPLYING THE PROBE.

The soothing adjuration. “Live horse, 

|end you’ll get grass,” is addressed by the 

•“counsel for the New Brunswick Power 
the citizens of St. John. If 

on paying all the in
may

'

SET. COMPLETE, $5.00
Sent Postpaid Anywhere in Canada on Receipt of Price.

will stand by all
/

^Company to 
««•they will but go 
“creased charges the power company 
Qhnpose, there will come a day wh-n 
1 hydro-electricity will be brought into St. 
^jjohn “at a price which will astonish the 

JJjeople.”
f It is doubtful, however, if any rosy

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., ST. JOHN, N. B.any

stand, $
I spite of all which thou hast done MgWg [SJq^S AbOllt 
for me,

Prominent Baptists
thee- Bapttit.)

And

Solve Your Stove Problem-Now
(Maritime

The Tabernacle church, St. John, has 
been fortunate in quickly securing a sue- ! 
cessor to Rev. F. P. Dennison. It is ; 
doubly fortunate in securing such a than 
as Rev. A. L. Tedford, Whd has had a 

successful ministry ,i*t Liverpool,
N. S. He will begin his work at St.
John on the first Sunday ip April.

Lie. D. C. Kaine who,during the course 
of his studies at Acadia, is serving one 
of our small fields at Morin Mountain, is 
finding his efforts being blessed of God.
Ten have already found the Lord and 
were baptized into the membership-of 
the Wolf ville church by the pastor. Rev.
N. A. Harkness,- on Sunday, Feb. 24.
Others are seeking the light/. , r

# Rev. a H. Gage has entered upmvhis
We Have Observed. year as pastor of the Margaretville

That the man who thinks he lacks chercb) an(j he was never more firmly 
; time generally lacks energy. established in the confidence and esteem

That no amount of culture will make 0f bis people than at present. Asa token
a fat man stop snoring In his sleep. of appreciation :of his faithful ministry

That a fellow doesn’t have to be a the cburcb at its annual business meet- -
Marathon runner to be long-winded. * . voted an Increase of $100 to the pas-

That in the constant sifting of life tor,$ salary. 
men genet-ally land about where they rcv. Gideon Syim

An Ottawa despatch says that Sir bej^' there are lots „f men with just sIpply^worisT and has preached j> , r i ij. J ]^ar.
Wilfrid Laurier will co-operate with the eno,]gb knowledge to be nuisances. with much acceptance in some of out German Kultur Lxhlblted in IVItr
government and will offer no factious That a homely face saves a woman jargest churches. But in view of the Lgf p|ace 0{ Woimar
opposition during the coming parlia- from hearing a lot of rank nonsense. pressing need of men. he is now anxious :

m„,.„ TM, 1. b.
pected of the veteran Liberal leader, and Norah—The lady next door wants to municate with some church which is now

• is in harmony with, his course during borry a scuttle of coal, mam. » pastorless. , , ,
LABOR EXCHANGES. cessions since the war began. Mistress—TeU her, Norah, that we Lic E A) Robertson, who has been rograd

, , , h branch of the P 8 are already borrowing our coal from serv;ng the Greenfield-Black River church by the Bolshevik! government under the
a tra<*cs . * <S> <9 ^ the people on the other side of us. while pursuing his studies at Acadia, Has hea^ing “Importers of German Kultur,”
(Ontario government proposes o or glr £|ougiM Haig says there is no mYr, nr-PlPre resigned his charge. Ever since the as6ertin„ that when the Germans entered
^employment offices in Ml centres of pop- ^ ^ Mtish drive at Cambrai,'de- RUSSIANS RESIST opening^ ^“"deharted Woimar, on Feb. 20,' 200 persons were
'wTokcusting the^estion of labor =!>*= the unsatisfactory outcome, de- Lon(Jon Mtijch 5—ReU- from ^active service ’by physical unfit- arrested and, without any investigation,
.«tart. Discussing t e q layed for at least two week» the concen- , „ j . ness. Tile way has at last opened for were hanged in the market place,
exchanges the Toronto Globe says. tr&Goa of German forces on the Italian ter S Petrogradliorrespondent -‘ome special séreicê. He expects to be The proclamatlon says that this action

*■- «” telegraphing Mondey says: £

the establishment of a well-equipped armies. “It SCCIIIS improbable that the of seiwiee, has resigned pastoralgCareof gallow5 and shouted, “The same - fate
labor exchange in e^ry city and town * * ’ X peace treaty will be ratified 1 calf*» S?d 1*mp‘ ‘‘'The G^nrhave announced'that aU
cf the province, working under the dl A revision of the city charter to, I»P £ < , n „> churches. He wE close his Work at the Bolshevikj Red Guards will be
jeoltin'of a cetitthl Organization and eo- vide for plebiscites on important ques- by the CODgrCSS OI SOVietS at J^ew Canada the las^ .of Apjl. H,s banged or shot.

--------- ----  Operating with each other to provide tions ls desirable. Other amendments MoscoWj MaTCb4%r Kïaithful ^L^Liat^danAkis reste-1
Suitable employment for evej aPPU*"»^ are also desirable, such as that no com- ^ of a fortnight granted: S naïfo^^sUfeeS^Cceâ^d. with reluct-

Ifvas advocated. He pointed out that m|zgj0ner can hold two Important <«- the ' Giennans for ratification constitutes ance. - The. NeW* Car*da and Chelsea
seven- man without employment had to gy,, ^ the some time. an opportune respite for the Soviets, chyr^s are desipous (^securing another.

v 5ssîr5r.*aX‘2h sv ^ ». r.*,
*i)ften when the heaa oi a y Canadian transports continue to elude velopment of means of defense. occurred at Roslindale, Mass., on Jan. 14.
/unemployed for any length of time it gubmarine and land troops in Eng- By a dmsion re^h^ at an extraord> mg name appears upon our list of lice*-,
«... . complete dtorg^Uon .Uhoot mUb.,. 0„ (“Ü‘-K1Î M

proper social con France now number more than M<X600. | signing of the peace treaty—the évacua- since been pursuing his theological
chanty, neglect of children, etc. iThe four divisions are up to strength, tion of Petrograd is coutem^ated, to- studieg at Newton. The clerk of tiie
>bor office should not be merely for the an<j new ^ k up a reserve grtherwith - » sysematk destructuin of councü was A„brey S. Bishop, Acadia;
Unskilled, but should be for aU—the Fn_. nd aU stores of provisionsand war mau.ials the sermon was preached by
Artist, designer, professional and bust- force which cannot be removed._______ ReV. Guy G. Bleakney of the class-of

brastru-sr-l need more ships
been opened as a charity in seasons of scribed as a vital need in England. The London, March 5— Our beloved pastor of the Southampton, N.

hut they should be kept going Canadian people should bear this fact in „ S., field, has been suffering from neu-
distress, b toy ^ ^ a most mind ^ day, and use substitutes for alhes BTC making every effort rasthenia, and has been unable to carry

adjunct of civic government, bread as much as possible. Food will ^ Jncrease their production ning'oMhe/eTr. H^is now slowly re- 

bureau it was win or lose the war. covering and the congregations on his
of ships, air Einc Lredaes, fleld are hoping to hear again soon the
first lord of the admiralty, said workPof t^\C|

I—-!-,. riperiltp trlnwino" dom will desire that so useful a ministry ;
today, but despite^ giovung may be prolonged for many years.
renorts in the American press We have received from the port Chap- 

1 , ,, jv . .1 , lain the following list of Baptist soldiers
and great as the enort ot that of the st John district who reached

j' -Uxlpcc is tViprp is Halifax on their return from England on
country doubtless is, mere is Feb 13: A Allen> chipman, N. B.; Jas.
no doubt a considerable time Barnhart, CampbeUton, n. b.; w. a.
1 , , „ , . , Blair, City Road, St John, N. B.; H E.
must elapse before the desired Buzzeii, st. Stephen, N. B.; G. c. Foley,

, . , , • ! ” Harcourt, N. B.; W E Griffin, I-jttk
outputs obtained. Rocher, N. B.; È. Haywood, Vicilitia

Corner, N. B.; E. F. Maston, Chipman,
N. B.; J. F. Smith, Fredericton, N B;
C. Snider, Pearsonville, N. B. ; W. D.
Steeves, Shediac, N. B. ; C. J. Upham,
Sydney street, St. John, N. B. ; Jas. Wal
ker, CampbeUton, N. B.

Rev. P. R. Hayward left Fairville last 
week, and will at once enter upon his 
new duties in connection11 with the boys 
work department of the Y. M. C. A.,

I having his home and his headquarters 
I in Toronto. Universal regret is felt m 

Fairville in respect to his leaving, a re
gret which is shared by all who have 
been associated with him in the work 

! of the Kingdom. A little while before 
leaving Fairville he received notice that 
his thesis for the Ph. D. degree had been 
accepted by the University of Pennsyl
vania, in connection with which institu-1 
tion he has been pursuing his studies.
The subject of the thesis was Work-, 
men’s Compensation Acts in Canada.
The degree will be formaUy granted.at 
the next convocation. I

Rev. H. D. and Mrs. Worden of Titus-j 
vüle, N. B., wUl receive the heartfelt 
sympathy of aU in the sad bereavement 
they have sustained through the death 
of their eldest son, Mdear, which occur
red at the miUtary hospital, St. John, on i 
last Thursday night. The young man!

! first enlisted with the 20th battalion, but,
| developed bronchitis of*a very serious, 
j type, and was sent home. He was again j 
, called to the ranks under the military 
service act and passed the medical ex
amination. But the old trouble returned 
and developed into pneumonia with the 
fatal result noted above.

HOPE A. THOMSON. (will obscure the facts set out^assurances 
-"jin the MacIntyre report, which were set 
before the Public Utilities Commission

319 Princess street.

The report that the Germans are en
couraging the Tartars to start an Ar
menian massacre is quite in line with 
German policy. When the Turks were 
slaughtering the Armenians there was 
no more
the German atrocities in Belgium and

There’s a sense of satisfaction for the housekeeper who 
feels she has in her kitchen a range that can be depended on 
at all times to do the work required of it. It is ithis ieeling 
on the part of thousands of satisfied customers that has 
given thé ,

LIGHTER VEIN
Washington Sized Up.

Japanese proverb—Negligence looks at 
the battlefield, then makes its arrows.

;
te-esterday. The $69,000 additional inter- 
"jest and dividend charge added without

V- most
|,

^additional value being given by the com
pany sticks out like a sore thumb. More- 

Xover, the company's counsel admits that 
%he $2,000,000 common stock is what is 

called “water.” It was also made dear 
-yesterday that the old company was not 
i*mly making a fine profit hut had a surt 
plus of earnings which was charged off 

In spedal deductions, the amount in 1916 
“bring $85,872. The new company has 
^already added $69,000 per year to be paid 

.fry the people in interest and dividends, 
Smd seeks to have the $2,000,000 watered 

jtock also become dividend bearing—the 
The people

Pop Was Right There. 
“Pa, what’s a circular letter?” 
“O is, my son.”

objection In Germany than to Magic Range
its popularity. You will be surprised to find how much eas
ier cooking is with a range that does not need so much look
ing after and is equipped with every modem labor-saving 

. ■■■• device, -

EwtoOTt g. êfiZtWi £td. I
on the ocean. Quite a Scholar.

Mrs. Kawler—I suppose, dear, you are 
learning grammar In your school.

Bessie—Oh. yes’m. all about nouns and 
pronouns, verbs jmd proverbs.

The New Brunswick legislature opens 
tomorrow. The Foster government haa 
had a year to prepare legislation and 

be' expected to bring dowh import-may
ant measures for the consideration of 
the house. It found "provincial affairs in 

bad state and has labored faith
fully to bring about better conditions. 
Its record is good.

a very

HANGED 200 RUSSIANS I LA TOUR FLOUR
Best Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:

has had his time 
for the last year

3> *

3*®pl 
(fehoul
jthey get. They get no more than they 
Said under the old company management.

le paying the score, 
d not be asked to pay for more than

London, Mar. 6—According to a semi- 
official news agency despatch front Pet- 

proclamation has been Issued

Per bbl.$12.00
5.90........Per 1-2 bbl. bag

Per 24 lb. bag

i;
sf ft

r. o
1.65

MM
Telephone West 8

«

Direct From Mill to Consumer.

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, Ltd. •J

i

^"srsJStzi trr^iSr It rdat« hi muS detail how from territory which had been capturéereports on cambrai
March 4—(Ddayed)—T*he

■ X.
London,

office tonight made public a long 
ÿ : despatch from Field Marshal Sir Doug-

war

>

£vcryiodyJji
.Chase’s

eipt
ook

ows
1

■VJ

the year
Important
jîn connection with such a 
pointed out that special 
wlso be given to boys wishing to enter 
Suitable trades and industries as appren-

without a

a

attention might <$> ^ 4>

Auditor MacIntyre is a straightfor
ward witness, who speaks by the book— 

much of the book as he was per-Htices. Many lads grow up ........— - or as
trade because they find It easier to get mjtted to 6ee The Public Utilities Corn- 
work as messengers, bellboys, etc., than mlsslon may be able to get some of the 
to become acquainted with the factories lnformation denied to him. It is in the 
£nd outdoor trades, where they would pubUc interest. 
have a real chance of permanency.” <»■$■»«

; hi

/
a Woman suffrage in Vermont had its

JOHN E. REDMOND. first fruits yesterday in a reduction ef 
' Throughout the English-speaking world liquor license communities from eighteen 
ihe news of the death of Mr. John B. to eleven. Two of the largest titles of 
Redmond, the leader of the Irish Nation
alists, will be a source of sincere regret 

of splendid ability and lofty
Jtives he won the respect and high es- warm-hearted people of Ireland j
teem even of those who did not support today monrn the passing of a sincere 
his views on the Irish question. In later patrlot Bnd powerful advocate, whose elo- 

eminently a peacemaker, | quence and influence were ever at their 
service, to promote their real good.

6)
“Mother has had Dr. Chase’s Re

ceipt Book for 20 years, and, I ten 
you. it is a good one.’’—-Mr. John 
Miller, 8. Salt Spring, B. O.

a
“Kver since i can rememoer. A- 

thin was the most valued book In \* 
the bookcase.”—Mrs. 8. Thomp- \ 
son, Smith street, Kingston, Ont. V

The .total of U. S. war insurance ap- 
plied for to date has reached eight bil
lion dollars. - -

the state went into the dry column yes
terday.

<$- <$> : decision to select a few of his most 
successful prescriptions and place 
them on the market for general sale.

This action met with some criti
cism from the medical profession, 
but Dr. Chase’s motto was the 
greatest good to the greatest num
ber,” and one cannot estimate the 
suffering alleviated and the lives 
saved by this generous action on the 
part of the doctor.

The use of Dr. Chase’s medicines 
has become so general that there are 
few, indeed, who do not know some
thing of their sterling merits. So 
enormous have the sales become that 
imitations have been put on the 
market and substitutes are offered 
by unscrupulous persons who semi 
to steal the reputation of their 
originator.

man
T may be safely said, without fear 

of contradiction, that there is no 
useful book to be found inmore

home than Dr. Chase’s Receipt 
Book. The proof of this statement 
rests in the fact that several millions 
of copies have been sold, and it is 
sometimes said that the circulation is 
second only to that of the Bible.

Jears 
gnd a
Fein. He sought a solution of the Irish 
problem that would be fair to Ireland 
*nd yet not a source of dissatisfaction in 
Great Britain. When the war broke out 
le promptly and emphatically endorsed 
the action of the British government and 
*rged the Irish people to give (heir un- 

The Irish convention 
settlement of the whole 

Irish question received his endorsation, 
pnd none would have rejoiced more than 
be to see a happy ending of the age-long

he was
determined opponent of the Sinn any

«.<$>*«■
The toll of the submarine is heavy and : 

the cry for more ships gathers force 
the weeks pa»». Washington, however, 
is still confident that the shipbuilding 

will produce adequate re-

as
l

<Jk*

NEXT/
HEAD

ACHE
' From the time he began the study 

of medicine it was a hobby of the 
doctor to collect all recipes and pre
scriptions of exceptional value. There 
is so much of the doctor*s own experi
ence and history woven into these 
recipes that you cannot use nis book 
without feeling that you know him 
personally and appreciate his sterling 
character.

The Receipt Bodk was soon 
widely circulated, and aroused 
so much favorable opinion 
towards the doctor that he 
found the demand for his 
medicines far greater than he 
could supply. This led to the
The latest edition of Dr.
Chase’s Large Receipt 
Book, containing over 
1,200 pages, will be sent, . 
postpaid, on receipt of : 
price, $3.75, by Edman- f 
son, Bates & Co., Ltd., 1$
Toronto.

nrme wiprogra
suits.

<& <e> ^ivided support, 
consider al The fighting on the western front is j 

still confined to raids, in which the Al- , 
lies have the best of it. The German 
drive staged for February haa not yet j 
materialized.

—and when you feel 
depressêd try

fei'f *Struggle. A man of brilliant parts, an 
irntor of exceptional gifts, Mr. Redmond ■$> <S> <3> ♦

The establishment of Dominion labor | 
exchanges has been long urged, and 
would prove of great benefit to the

jave to his country and the Empire a 
life of service. His eminent services to 
fhe Irish people will long be cherished 
by all save the irreconcilable» who cher- 
jali the mad dream of an Irish republic 
Separated from the rest of the Empire. 
SAmong the tributes to his memory none 
"will be
colleagues in the British parliament, 
Where he was so 
His death at this critical time in Irish 
Affairs ls a great loss.

An effective laxative 
that is gentle acting— 
smooth and pleasant 
40 take, will put you 
right, and every morn
ing send you to the 
office feeling fine.

SOLD EVERYWHERE

But the doctor has protec
ted you by having his portrait 
and signature printed on 
every box of his medicines. 
By taking care to see these on 
the box you buy you can be 
certain that you are getting 
the genuine..

Dr. A. W. Chase’s medi- 
_ cines are for sale by all

dealers, or sent on re- 
((- - if ceipt of price by Edman-

son, Bates & Co., Ltd* 
[)mS^ Toronto.

COUI1-

mtry.
<$><§> <8> o’ q-j

4inseed

*E*ro<Twfc

geenGxos.

Last night's cables suggest that the 
have tried to grasp toosincere than those of his 6more Germans may 

much, and that their trouble in Russia 
and the Ukraine may not yet be over. ■

■SfiSP
long a striking figure. DIFERENCES DEVELOP;

PLANT IN KITCHENER
HAS BEEN SHUT DOWN.

HommwoiABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 
Extreme cases of nervouseau—50 Cents a Box

<$><$>■$>
i'J (“German swords are preparing the 

towards peace,” says the Kaiser.
means German domin-

rAwpiASESt T Kitchener, Ont., Mar. 6—On account 
of differences of opinion between the of
ficials of the company and the govern
ment inspector, the Canadian Blower & 
Forge Company’s factory here has been 
shut down.

The

<9way
A German pence 
ation, or the peace that reigns over a 
ravaged world.

X The plea is put forward that pur
chasers of New Brunswick Power Com
pany stock should be protected. In other 
yords, the rest of the citizens should pay 
Jo. make that investment profitable. 
Would that principle be applied, for ex
ample, Xo investment in western town 

. fots?

Foley's Sieve Linings HV;
M /t.ii.-KS'AK

c§§= <5kiü=THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

6Ml lef r*e Fir* Barn Thru le TB* the Ov*a

Icompany is engaged in the 
facture of six-inch high explosive shells 
and had an output of M00 projectiles a, 

a week.

manu- - )There is still a war party In Rus
sia and one in the Ukraine. May it 
grow.

V
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Half of Jews 
of Jerusalem 

Die of Hunger

~ 1Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

Straw Hats
z

S'

Blankets and 
Comfortables

i
New York, Mar. G—More than half the 

Jewish population of Jerusalem have 
died of famine and pestilence, says a 
message received by the Palestine restor
ation fund committee through British 
government sources. The message, made 
public by the commission last night adds 
“that the remaining 30,000 look little bet
ter than living corpses. The morale, 
howeevr, Is excellent and everybody is 
happy despite years of acute suffering.

“Corn is scarce and dear and other 
commodities are practically non-existent. 
British soldiers are admired by all for 
their generosity to the poor,among whom 
they often distribute their own rations, 
and the British authorities are doing 
their best to feed the population.”

SHOES
ii

The success of the entire cos
tume is dependent, in a large 
degree, upon the footwear 
which accompany it

Dorothy Dodd Shoes are ex
quisite in evçry detail. Their 
faultless fitting style will add 
distinction to any frock or 
gown.

New Dorothy Dodd models 
for dress occasions, sport, 
walking or general wear have 
just been received.

We hope that you will give us an opportunity to 
show them to you. When may we expect you?

OUR SLOGAN:—"Service and Quality,”

o o 3
oe-

In Endless Variety 
The Very Newest Styles Last Opportunity to Buy at the Old Prices

The quotations already received for next 
year’s bedding are much in advance of the 
prices quoted below.

If You Need Them, Don’t Wait—Buy Them
Now!

Plaid Blankets—Two different colors,
Special Price, $3.75 pair

White Blankets — Very soft, warm and 
durable, just the thing for spring,

80

9 ;QQ
O o
0

"Our Early Spring Showing of Fashionable 
Hats is really an assemblage of the master 
pieces of the different creators of hat styles— 
more varied and offering a greater range of dis
tinctive models them emy previous season.

Tailored Hats in all the smartest and 
est effects. ,

Straw Hats—Untrimmed and trimmed, in 
endless variety.

Our showing is so varied and extensive that 
the desire for emy particular shape, material, 
color or combination may readily be gratified 
by an inspection.

Our Newest Hat Styles for Spring

J
'

’FINE GIRLS PLAN IG 
STRIKE ON NEXT FRIDAY

;

°S. ' H

Boston, Mar. 6—Young women tele
phone operators at ninety exchanges in 
this state, New Hampshire and Maine, 
will strike on next Friday morning at 7 
o’clock if their demands for increased 
wages are not met by the company. 
This announcement was made last night 
at the close of a conference between the 
executive committee of the operators’ 
union and the advisory board of the 
joint council of telephone workers of 
New England.

new-1 $4.00 to $6.00 pair 
Down Quilts—Extra quality of covering 

tmd filling, handsome and comfortable,
$7.75 to $11.25 

Comfortables—Our own make, Sateen and 
Silkoline covered, extra large, $3.50 and $4.50 

New Feather Pillows — Fancy ticking
. $1.75 to $5.25 pair

*

1

Waterbury & Rising, Limited covers
SOM DISEASES BILL61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST. •at

HOUSE-FURNISHING DEPARTMENT . ;
(Toronto Globe.)

The bill dealing with social diseases, 
introduced in the Ontario Legislature, 
can be accepted only as a beginning. It 
is largely permissive in character, and 

I leaves too much to be discretion of rjiun- 
— i icipal health officers, who may differ in 

their views and methods, but it is a 
great gain to have venereal diseases re
cognized by law as contagious. From 
this necessary starting point much may 
be achieved.

| The bill provides that if any person 
is under arrest or convicted of any of
fence he (or she) may be examined, and 

j if infected, may be detained or isolated 
as the health authorities may determine. 
The latter may similarly deal -with any 
persons not under arrest who are sus
pected of spreading infection, unless 
these persons can produce satisfactory 
certificates from qualified medical men. 
If these powers are strictly exerciser a 
great deal will be done to check the 
spread of the disease, though the prob
lem of the feeble-minded, the class re
sponsible for much of the evil, will not 
be solved by measures so mild. Per
haps the deficiencies of the bill will be 
to some extent removed when the regu
lations are fully developed. It lays down 
only general principles, leaving the de
tails to be worked out by the provincial 

! board of health. Certainly there should 1 
I be uniformity in the application of the 
law. The consequences of a lax admin
istration of the law in one community 
cannot be confined to that particular 
place.

The cuause in the bill forbidding any
one but a qualified medical man from 
treating or offering to treat this class of 
cases is belated but welcome. The 
quacks have flourished on the misery of 
the victims of these diseases, and have 
made curable cases incurable by sub
stituting their nostrums for the treat
ment at all hospitals in receipt of prov
incial aid. The bill says that these in
stitutions may be required to make such 
provision. The provision should be 
compulsory.

! As the attorney-general pointed _ out, 
the hearty co-operation of private prac
titioners with the health authorities is 
necessary to the success of the legisla
tion. Many physicians have been lead
ers in the agitation for legal weapons for 
fighting this moral and physical pestil
ence. A special responsibility is laid 
upon the medical profession to make 
these weapons effective.

, , FIRST-CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
With the first signs of Spring, hadn't you better look those old shoes 

of vours over and allow us to put a first-class sole and heel on them? We 
make old shoes look like new. ’Phone Main 625. We call for and deliver
the goods.—Waterbury & rising, ltd.

Flannel Shirtings, 
Etc.

?

Ladies’ Umbrellas' ■El

A special purchase of 28 in. Fancy Union 
Shirtings. Three good patterns in medium
colors......... ............. . Special Price, 40c. yard

Two good patterns, Special Price, 50c yard 
These are lower than ordinary Grey Flan

nel and are exceptional value.
All-Wool and Union Cream Flannel for 

infants’ wear.
Grey Flannel, Navy Flannel and Red Flannel.

72 Inch Cream Shaker Sheeting. 
Canadian and English Striped Shaker Flannels

1A complete assortment of new styles—the 
leather strap handle, cord straps, rings, and 
plain sticks, silver mounted. . . $1.25 to $6.75

1

.

I
Also Short Stick Umbrellas with white * 

ivory handles $6.75 to $11.00
Colored Umbrellas in all Silk, navy, green 

and purple. ........................... $6.50, $6.75, $7.50
■

Children’s Umbrellas—Straight and crook 
handles, 18 in. frame 'M

$1.15 eachl
FLANNEL SECTION—LINEN ROOM

— h
?

. Manchester Robertson ÆlisonL Limited i iV f :

Make the Home Bright and Cheerful
PAINT YOUR HOUSE WITH

CROWN DIAMOND 
PAINT

’

■6

.• .• • • *>■ ‘

-- -.9

March Economy Sale at
BROWN’S

\

Made by McArthur Irwii Limited—Paint makers 
since 1842.

See Me for Prices Before Buying t

Î
iThree Days Of Special Price Reductions

H. C. ENSLOW, I

WH, FITZGERALD NOW 
IEOH OF SYDNEY

i1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street)
' S-N-R

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN -1918 Sydney, N. S., Mar. 6—William Fitz
Gerald was elected mayor of Sydney 
yesterday by a majority of 231 over S. 
E. Muggah, retiring mayor. Mr. Fitz
Gerald had a majority of nearly 700 in 
Ward 5, which he has represented in the 
council for the last fifteen years.

A feature, of the aldermanic contests 
was the election of Labor candidates in 
four of the five wards.

In the Glace Bay mayoralty contest, 
A. L. McNeil defeated the yetiring 
mayor, S. A. J. MacDonald, by 
jority of more than 600.

Good seed is scarce. Place your order now 
with your County Councillor.

The Department of Agriculture has ordered 66,000 bushels of oats and 
18,000 bushels of wheat. 31 i

Oats will be sold for $1.32 per bushel, in bulk, car lpts, or $1.38 in bags in 
Car lots, laid down.

Wheat will be sold for $3.00 per bushel in bags; car lots, or f. o.b. dis- 
"jErfbuting point for smaller orders.

i Local freights will be paid by purchaser.
County Councillors and Agricultural Societies should place car lot orders 

Immediately stating destination for cars.
Delivery not guaranteed unless orders placed within three weeks, because 

of transportation difficulties.
New Brunswick is expected to bread lierself for the duration of the war. 

EVERY farmer should grow some wheat.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, FREDERICTON, N. B.

3—18.

:

a ma-

Y.H.CA. COLLECTORS DINE
Forty-five collectors, besides several 

! invited guests, attended the Y. M. C. A. 
; jubilee canvassers’ dinner last night at 
j Bond’s restaurant. The collectors who 
j will cover the city today to complete 
the jubilee fund of $16,000 to leave the 

j Y. M. C. A. entirely clear of debt by 
May 1, received their lists and instruc- 

_ tions and arrangements were completel! 
- i for the drive today. I :

Among the invited guests were Major 
| Hayes, Chief Justice Hazen, Sir Ezekiel 
— McLeod, T. H. Esta brooks, John Scaly, 

W. E. Earle and E. A. Schofield. Chief 
Justice Hazen spoke strong words of 
commendation for the Y. M. C. A. ser
vice to the men at the front and spoke 
very feelingly of his experiences in the 
Canadian military hospitals in England.

I. Goldberg (8b Co.
Wholesale Dealers in Scrap Iron, Metals, Rubbers and Paper 

Stock (Rags and Rope).

You’ll always find our prices right. Our aim is to please, 
so as to ensure repeat of business relations.

MAY WE SERVE YOU? The Easiest Way
To End Dandruff320 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, ’Phone M. 2572

There Is one sure way that never fall* 
to remove dandruff completely and that 
Is to dissolve it. This destroys It en. 
tirely. To do this, just get about foul 

returned officer from the front, had been ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvoni 
detailed to take over the duties as O. aPPly It *1 night when retiring | use 
,, ... , . , enough to moisten the scalp and rub itC.- of the absentee depot at Fredericton, ,fi ge*Uy with the tager ti£s.
which is the headquarters for Sunbury , By morning, most if not all, of you* 
and York counties. dandruff will be gone, and three or fou*

Official gazetting of the appointment more applications will completely dis. 
of Captain Smith to the local Depot solve and entirely destroy every single
battalion as medical officer was received sign and trace of it, no matter how

circles yesterday by the local author!- i yesterday at local headquarters. much dandruff you may have. '
ties that Major J. J. Bull, of Woodstock, j A ■ great deal of interest will centre 1 You will find, too, that all itching and 
was detailed as officer in charge of the around the announcement that Lieut, digging of the scalp will stop instantly,
, . , , , , Bennett and Lieut. R. Keltic Jones, who and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,

absentee depot for Charlotte county. went overseas recently with drafts from glossy, silky and soft, and look and fed 
Major Bull has just recently returned jjo. 9 Siege battery, have been appointed B hundred times better,
from the front where he made a record to the Canadian overseas forces. The ' You can get liquid arvon at any drug ; H

It - is Inexpensive, and four 9
HI

r

APPOINTMENTS FOR 
RETURNED OFFICERS I. CHESTER BROWNIt was announced officially in military

Next Imperial Theatre
32 AND 36 KING SQUAREfor himself as O. C. of a machine gun official gazetting of Lieut. A. W. F. •tore.

section. It was also made known ycs-:, Powell’s appointment to No. 9 Siege bat- ounces is all yon will need. This elm
remedy has never been known to fall.terdar that Lieut. A. C. Kelly, also a tery has been received in ordena.

;x

e-

*
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POOR DOCUMENT

75c.
Cretonne 
Curtains 
50c. each

75c.
Mercerized 

Poplin 
50c. yard 
All Colors

35c.
Ladies’ Fleeced 

Hose 
25c. pair

75c.
Popular Silk 

50c. yard 
All Shades

50c.
Fancy Corset 

Covers 
29c. each

T

t

50c.$1.00 
Corduroy 
59c. yard

Twenty-seven inch 
Corduroy Velvet, in a 
good, heavy cord. Col
ors: Navy, Saxe, Alice, 
Marine, Myrtle, Laur
el and Slate.

75c.
Men’s Working 

Shirts 
45c. each

15 c.
Bleached 
Sheeting 
38c. yard

Roller 
Towelling 
10c. yard

22c. $1.00
House Dress 

Aprons 
75c. each

50c.
Ladies’ Winter 

Vests and 
Drawers * 
35c. each

White 
Flannelette 
16c. yard

25c.
Scotch 

Ginghams 
17c. yard

20c. 
Turkish 
Towels 

15c. each

50c.
Bleached 
Damask 

39c. yard
$1.25

Men’s Heavy 
Ribbed 

Underwear 
89c. each

75c.
Velveteen 50c.

Black and Colors Black and White 
49c. yard $1.50

54 inch Black 
and White Check 

95c. yard

Check 
35c. yard 30c.

45c. Voiles 
20c. yardLadies’ Knit $1.50

Corset Covers Women’s House
Dresses 

$1.00 each

25c.
35c. each H. S. Bordered 

White Scrim 
19c. yard

$1.50

$2.25 
All-Wool 

54 in. Navy Serge 
$1.69 yard

Stout Ladies’ 
Corsets 

to 36 inch 
$1.25 pair

40c.
Ladies’ Cotton 
H. S. Drawers 

25c. pair

18c.
White Cotton 

14c. yard
One thousand yards 

35-inch Pure Canadian 
Cotton, good weight, 
suitable for every pur
pose that cotton can be 
used for.

18c.
Frilled Curtain 

Muslin 
12£c. yard

20c. each 
Glass Towels 

15c. each

20c.
Print > 

17c. yard

TRY Drummond 
Coal

f

SCREENED

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get , 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton.

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED
V
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THZSE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAR IN ANY OTHER PAPER ,N EASTERN CANADA

Ï

WANT ADS. ON a
CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONe'wEEK OR MORS, IT PAID IN ADVANCE-gNMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

----------------------- —------- - ' " _  _____—. #ONE CENT A WORD SINGlÆJNSKRTIONjJDISC»UNT_OT^t-3(: ■

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDPOR SALE GIRL FOR KITCHEN WORK. AP- 
7386»—»—8WANTED--MALE HELP ply Royal Hotel.

WANTED. APPLY 
Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 Mill.

WAITRESSN
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD | WE HAVE OPENINGS 

For Several Bright Boys

REAL ESTATE 74063—8—IS

2 EXPERIENCED GIRLS WANT- 
ed to work at ice cream counter. Ap

ply at Diana Sweets 211 Union street 
74121—3—8

FOR SALE—ONE SEWING MA- 
chine in first class condition. Inquire 

at 106 Stain street. 74116—8—18

SIDEBOARD AND DINING CHAIRS 
For Sale. Phone M 2906-11.—

74088—3—13

and Young Men
AT ONCE, CAPABLE COUNTER 

Girl. St John Creamery, ^90 ^King St.
iSTORES, BUILDINGS 15 to 18 years of age -

We will have a representa
tive at the Times Office be
tween 12 and 2, from Mon
day to Saturday, to inter
view applicants.

UPPER THREE ROOM FLAT,REARFLATS TO LET 288 Germain street.SELF-FEEDER FOR SALE, ALMOST 
New. Apply 41 Garden street

' 74089—3—8 GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE, OPER- 
ators of power machines; girls to j 

learn, also strong steady boy to learn 
pressing, good wages. L Cohen, 107 
Germain street entrance Church street

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply 112 Orange ^treet.

GIRL WANTED—TWO IN FAMILY~ 

Apply 166 Leinster street.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, 21 Horsfteld, rent $22.00. Seen 

Tuesday and Thursday. Phone 1166-41.
74123—8—18

TO LET—STORE, CORNER SIM- 
onds and Camden streets, immediate 

possession if required. Apply C. H. Gib
bon, No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 
2636. 74077—8—9

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD RESID- 
ence, 47 Celebration street, nice lot and 

*Uwn in front Apply C. H. Gibbon, 
1 Union street, Phone Main 2686.

1.—Self-contained Flat 129 Wright St., 
FOR SALE-KITCHEN CABINET, parlor, dining room, kitchen, five bed- 

Phone Main 2844.21,____ 74024-^-12 "oms, bathr^m^eketrk hgh ^ ^

SALE — GOOD HEATING 
Apply 35 Union street.

73762—8—7

'

V 74076—3—8
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 

343 Union street containing double 
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms, rental 
$850. To be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Phone M 2987.

"T—Lower Flat rear 88 Murray street

$7f-Upp“°Flai Woodville Road, West

SidAppfly ’\oTÙ Mh7Reh«l Estate 

Co., Ltd., L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 89 
Princess street -__________

FOR
stove. STORE TO LET, CORNER UNION 

and Winslow street W. E. Apply on 
74096—4—7

FOR SALE—DOUBLE TENEMENT
House in Falrville, practically new, 

Central location. Telephone W 328-21. Premises.
TO LET—STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT- 

ain stueet. 78960 4—4

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street. T. S. SIMMS & CO.78158—8—«1FOR SALE—HOUSE IN LANCAS- 

ter, 6 rooms and bath, concrete cellar, 
hot and cold water, modern, freehold 
lot; $800 down, easy terms for balance. 
Address Box. K 90, Times. e-r-t-f

74108—3—18
78986-8—11. » 74072—3—13TWO OFFICES TO RENT, HOT 

water heating, all modern improve- 
ments. Inquire on premises 58% Dock 
street. J. J. McGafftgan.

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.60 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-91.

BRIGHT, SUNNY NEW FLAT, ALL 
modem improvements, good locality.

74129—3—18
APARTMENT, CARVILL hall, 

ground floor, comer, every window 
opening on the street hardwood floors, 
open fireplace, electric lights, gas range, 
heated bv landlord. R. R. Bradley, 
Globe Building. Phone 817,

WANTED—STRONG WOMAN FOR 
housecleaning. Apply Mrs. Kenneth 

Raymond, 4 Wentworth strret^^^
Phone Main 2891-41. WANTED—A COUNTER MAN AT 

the Ideal Quick Lunch, » King Sq.
„ 74115—8-

TAILORS WANTED—STEADY EM- 
ployment for good co&tmakers. A. R. 

Campbell & Son, 26 jGermain^street- ^

i 73968—3—11FOR SALE—GOOD FARM AND 
good buildings three miles from Nor

ton Station, Kings Co. Apply to 224 
Britain street or A. P. Sherwood, Nor
ton Station, Kings Co., N. B.

73978—8—11

69 DORCHESTER, $14.75
month, Telephone 789. 74118—8—18 18

PORTIONS OR ALL OF LARGE 
upper flat, suitable for showrooms or 

offices. Use of elevator. Possession at 
once. Apply Model Millinery, 29 Can
terbury street.

"Sg WA1TRESSâ!S

C”yMmoti Hotel

Charlotte street, steady work^goodpay- 7879(^3-7

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 7 
Apply 87 

78722—3—7

74091- -13
rooms, light and bath. 

Britain.AUTOS FOR SALE/ TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER PLAT, 7 
rooms, heated, hardwood floors, eiCc- 

also Garage, 822 Rockland Road. 
Phone 1884-21.

FORD AND CHEVERLET TOUR- 
Phone M 1202. 74092—3—18

FOR SALE—FARM 40 ACRES, GOOD 
soil, on Midland Road, 1 Vi miles Nor

ton village; new house, barn and out
buildings. Particulars apply 17104 Even
ing Times. ________  73958—3—11

THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 

residential site in locality. May be
dayTCTsltu^a^. MOnda7370^3^29 813 Charlotte street.

FLATS TO LET—J. MITCHELL, 20 
Clarence street. 78652—8—28

LOWER FLAT-SEEN 
day and Thursday, 15 Peters street.

J 72660—8—7

tries, -----
APPX 818>

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, SEVEN
Apply 87 

74090—3—18

FLAT. FIVE ROOMS, 18 KIMBALL 
street 74086—8—13

UPPER AND LOWER FLATS, EACH
■ 7 rooms, $11.00 per month, 9 Ann ----------- „..
street 74066—8—20 FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, REN-
_ ------------------ tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For
TWO SUNNY FLATS, SIX AND ; particulars apply J. A. Garson. ’Phone 

eight rooms. Apply 61 Sewell street g76 78021—8—16
74065—8—12 -------- -

TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER 
of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit

able for grocery and meat trade. Apply 
78872-4—2

ing car.
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING ,CAR, 

Ford roadster and Ford coupe, all 1917 
models. ’Phone Main 677-11 from 6 to 

78884 8 -8

74074-3-18 seen

TO LET-THAT LARGE FLAT IN WANTED FOR WHOLESALE WA/™.^J°X,aS 0to!fLpIrienre
B^nt Emerson A ^

teeUb;oomWOTblstore. C A^ly^'Xher, j^ANTBD_BOXER INSTRUCTOR, hiring concern. Box K 88, Times^^ 

78888—8-9 Addresg L 4 care Times.

rooms, lights and bath. 
Brittain.7.80.GOOD BARGAINS

SELF-CONTAINED, M O'D E R N
house, seven rooms, large attic, cellar 

end bath, hot water heating. First floor 
and bath hardwood floors. House 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large base
ment; lower flat eight rooms, upper 
seven rooms. Primus Investment Co, S. 
B. Bustin, Solicitor. 73860—4—1

WEDNES-
furnished rooms

827 Main street.TO LET-CONNECTING PARLOR 
and Bedroom, lower floor, 18 Hors- 

74125——8—9

74064—3—13 WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT-
STORYSTORE AND THREE 

brick building 28-27 Water, at present 
occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OR- 
der cook. Union Quick Lunch, Union 

74044—3—13

field.

_______________ ____ FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 75
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 86 1>ock street. 74097—3—18

fuRXISHED room. wJÆ

improvements. Seen Monday and Friday street. _______ ______________________
afternoons. Terms, applyMacRae, Sin- COMF0RTABLE HEATED ROOM, 
clair «5 MacRae, Pugsley Building. electrics, bath. 115 Sydney street.

78978—8—11

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. CLIF- 
73664—3—29

street.
73811—8—81 ton House.FLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ST.

72746—3—12
WANTED—MAN FOR OUR FUR 

Storage Department. Boy wanted im
mediately. D. Magee & Son, King St.

LOWER FLAT, 68 ST. PATRICK 
74016—8—12

Phone W. 447-81. TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, 
Opera Block. Apply to R. H, Dock- 

rill, 199 Union street. 78831—8—8 T.f.
SMALL BRIGHT BASEMENT FLAT 

—Suitable for married couple, man to 
tend furnace for rest of house. Apply 
208 Duke street. 74087—3—8

HOUSES TO LET COOKS AND MATOSTO LET—HALL 19 BRUSSELS ST, 
Large room suitable for lodge or dub 

room or sample room. Apply 21 Brus
sels street. 78806-3-7

TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. V tf

SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS ST. 
Apply James Daley, 146 Brussels.

73777—3—7

TO LET—PREMISES OCCUPIED BY 
General Film Co, central and well 

lighted, corner Germain and Princess. 
Apply 285 Germain. Td. M. 2799-11.

73753-3-7

t.f.
-:

PASTRY COOK WANTED^ VIO;No. 1—ROTHESAY PARK, FURN- 
ished Cottage, living room, open fire
place, dining room, four bedrooms, 

kitchen.
No. 2—Three Cottages near Seaside 

PLEASANT Park, open fireplaces, living room, kit
chen, bedrooms. Partially furnished.

No. 3—Rothesay. Furnished cottage, 
known as “Roslyn Ivtdge,” summer fe- 
sidence of Lady Tilley.

For particulars apply to L. P. D. Til
ley, Solicitor, 89 Princess street

iA!H 74128—8—18

FOR SALE—FARM. APPLY GEO.
Riley, Coldbrook. Tdephone Main 

2693-11. 78916—3—9

FURNISHED ROOMS 167 CHAR- 
lotte. corner Horsfteld. Ring 3261-11.

73875—3—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI 
vate family, near Clifton; gentlemen 

only. Address K 103, care Times.
3 73926—3—9

FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
light housekeeping, 186 Orange street.

73863—8—8

WANTED—ICE CREAM MAKER. _________ ___________________
Man with some knowledge of butter- , WANTED_MAID FOR GENERAL 

making preferred. Steady job and good Housework. No washing or ironing, 97 
Address K 106, T1™“1_3_11 Union street 74063-3-18

SMALL FLAT TO LET, CORNER 
ST James and Watson streets, West.

74086—8—12FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Renforth, within three minutes walk 

to station, containing large living room 
and kitchen and four bedrooms; lot 
800x190 feet. Inquire of J. Splane « 
Co, 19 Water street, dty.

J. R. Cameron.
wages.

FROM MAY 1ST,
Flat, 7 rooms and bath, lights, Rental 

8228. Apply 48 Adelaide. Phone 2294.
74021—3—12

™5Lplacr of trust by iSTpS
of good reputation, manage- Matron children’s Home, 110 ©llott 

ment of a good farm or boarding house T.f.
In country. John Johnson, Manor House,  —!................. ....... .
Glen Falls. 78976—3—11 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
WANTED—AT ONCEjSMART BOY.' J^^l^üng.97 UflïïÆ? 

Apply H. C. Brown, 88 Germain.
78991—o—ll

a man
73848—3—8 SEVEN ROOMTO LET—TWO

Flats, heated, and modem, brick build
ing, 13 Main street, Rent $400, $350 per 

Phone M 2362 or M 436.
FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS 

of Dykeman & Co, corner of Simonds 
-— and High street. Splendid opportunity

to start in busihess. Sold on reasonable 
terms. Apply O. S. Dykeman.

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
Address K 93, 

78823b—3—8

year. COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS SI’, 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 

gas, electric, small garden; rent $30. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4. _tf_

MODERN 
house, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, 

$85. Flats 163 Queen $28.50, 27 Brussels 
$16.00. Primus Investment Co, S. B. 
Bustin, Solicitor. 73861 4 1

HOUSE TO LET—88 CRANSTON 
Hot water heating, set tubs. 

Apply L. D. Millidge. ’Phone 2250-81.
73789—3—7

74084—8—12room, Douglas avenue, 
care Times. GIRL,- FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work, 68 St. John street, West.
78996—8—12

TO LET—A BASEMENT FLAT AT 
222 Chesley street. Inquire at 82 

Paradise Row. 78978—8—11
78806—8—7 ONE LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 

central location. Apply K 88, 
, 78778—8—7

WANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER.
Will pay first class wages. Apply J. 

H. Parker, 40 Princess *t*eet^_^

FIRST CLASS OFFICES—NICE Liv
ing rooms at 28 King street. Shown 9 

to 10 a. m, after 7 in evening, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili
ties for modem restaurant.

LEINSTER HALL, ROOMING AND 
Boarding House, 18 rooms, fully equip

ped; splendid opportunity to purchase 
first class running business. Purchaser 
can secure lease to premises. Further 
particulars apply to F. L. Potts, ®6 
main street, or R. J. Romney,g243 mke

room,
Times.

SELF-CONTAINED GEN E R A LCAPABLE MAID,
housework, references. Apply Mm. 

H. D. Fritz, 23 Wellington Row.
FLAT TO LET—WESTMORLAND 

road, ten minutes’ walk from car line. 
Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east, 
rear. 73995—3—11

UPPER FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS 182 
St. James street. Apply* to F. J. Kee.

78986—8—11

TO LET—SMALL FLATS, BRITAIN 
and Sewell streets. Apply 55 Britain 

street._________ 73993-8-11

MIDDLE FLAT 114 VICTORIA, SIX 
rooms, bath, electrics. Seen Wednes

days Fridays. Apply 112 Victoria street 
(top bell.) 73969—3—11

UPPER FLAT GLEN FALLS. CAN 
be seen any day. ’Phone M. 3498-41.

73972—3—11

- TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping with 

and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo
WANTED—AXE AND EDGE TOOL 

grinder with experience; good wages 
to right man. Apply Campbell’s Axe 
Factory, Smythe street. 78865—8—6

74029—3-1278703—8—29rooms
stoves
street.

COOK WANTED FOR MIDDLE OF 
March. Apply with references to Mrs. 

Simeon Jones, 28 Garden street.

tf TO LET—STORE 129 BRUSSELS
street. Possession immediately. L. ^_____________________

A. Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Bldg. T-f.J TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY 2 
------------------------- ----  78867—3—6

/
TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 

78591—3—11
avenue.

73956—3—11Rooms, 216 Duke.FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of Shef- 

field street with twoTamll^house, cheap,

73221—8—21

Barkers, 100 Princess.TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 
at 208 Union street, large room now 

occupied by the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, suitable for lodge" room, 
club room or manufacturing purposes;

Can ar-

HEATED ROOMS, 25 PADDOCK 
73424—8—7V , WANTED—SMART GIRL. 66 DOR- 

73981—3—11

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. Bnmaby, 207 Princess street.

73992—3—11

TO LET—HOUSE NO. 181 PITT ST.
from 1st May next. Flat No. 119 King 

street east from 1st May next. Prem
ises can.be inspected Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford. ___________ tf

WANTED—TWO SALESMEN FOR 
house to house work. Salary $1,000 

year to start. Apply to ’phone M. 1585-

AN EXCELLENT CHANCE FOR A 
boy to learn the drug business. Apply 

to Dick’s Pharmacy, corner Charlotte 
and Duke streets. 78824—3—8

Chester street.tr • \
to close an estate. 
Prince Wm. street FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, M 

King square. 73201 8 16
well lighted front and rear.

of freight elevator. Also 
No. 9

?<
FOR SALE GENERAL range for use

room over cut rate fruit store,
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
manufacturing purposes ; possession if 
desired at once. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union strret, 

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t. f.

WANTED—MAID, MRS. McAFEE, 
73827—3—9

WANTED—SMART YOUNG GIRL 
for housework, 

street.

FLATS WANTED, TO LET—HOUSE AT HAMPTON 
Station, eight rooms and bath, furnish

ed or unfurnished. Apply to S. D. Craw
ford, 95 Germain street, city.

160 Princess street.» BOYS’ BICYCLE, 20 INCH FRAME, 
Apply Tele-
74085—3—13

BY COUPLE, SMALL MODERN 
Flat, rent moderate. Address L 7, 

Times Office. 74117—3—13

In perfect condition, 
phone Main 2455.
FOrTsALE-ALL~KINDS SECOND 

hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 
pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, c{1?1.n J 
trucks, trecks, & etc. John McGoidnek 
Ltd., 65 Smythe street, St. John, .N. ».
Phone Main 228,_____——-
MOTOR BOAT, MILDRED L., ALSO 

Steam Tug Hazel G.,
R R Lee, West St. John. 74087—3—18

Apply 412 Union 
73654—8—8PRESSER FOR MEN’S PANTS, AL

SO a boy 16 or 17 years, to learn. L. 
Cohen, 107 Germain street; entrante 

73802—8—7

78699—8—12LOWER FLAT, 121 VICTORIA ST., 
six rooms and bath, electrics. Seen 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2 to A Apply 
18 Castle street. 73980—8—11

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework ; good wages. Apply 123 

King street east. 78829—8—8

careWANTED—WARM FLAT OF FIVE 
North End preferred. Main 

73788—3—7

HOUSE TO LET, No. 35 (IN TER- 
roce) Broad street, comer of Sydney, 

9 rooms, bath, 2 stories -and basement, 
ready for occupancy. Apply P. Camp
bell Co., 78 Prince Wm. st.

TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE Church street.
building 21-22 ' South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldriok, Ltd., 66 Smythe 
street. tf

rooms,
1854-21. wanted—experienced auto 

John White, 173TO LET — 1ST MAY, MODERN 
lower flat 107 Orange street.

SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET. NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Ehsh-

W ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, family of two. 

References. Apply 248 Charlotte street.
73785—3—7

repair man at once. 
Marsh Road. Tel. M. 86.78467—3^-7

TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
. .bouse at Torrybum situated near I. 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent. Good situation 
for all year round boarders. Will put in 
first-class dndition* Possession at once 
if required. Apply C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
LtcL, Ward street, dty. TJF.

978877 TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Metritt, 120 Union.

73771—8—7
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 

situate 111 Mecklenburg strefet. Rent 
$12 per month. Apply on premises.

73962—8—9

SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARBT 
Square, immediate possession. Phone 

1829. 72666—8—9

,78088—8—17 SIm5rial Op? Ca,A6NW^ingtonPRowY WANTED - WORKING HOUSE- 

78656—8—28 keeper, small family, middle-aged wo
man preferred. Apply between 6.80 and 
7.30 p. m., 188 King St. East.

AT A BARGAIN—ONE HIGH
double office desk and three office 

Stools. Apply Waterbury

LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 
offices, heated. Kennedy Building, 

85V4 Prince Wm. street. Phone G. K.
72799—8—12

WE HAVE A FEW OPENINGS FOR 
Bright Boys, 15 to 16 jrears. to leam 

Apply T. S. Simms & 
73555—8—-8

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, N^S.

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
205 Charlotte street west.

TO LET-IN FAIRVILLE, COUPLE 
of flats, comer Church and Prospect 

streets. Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main 
street. 73886-3-11.

sty ROOM FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements. Apply to Mrs. R. N. 

Dean, 72 St. James street. 78868—8—8

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, ALSO 
garage, Edith Ave, East St. John. W. 

Beatty, 159 Waterloo street. ’Phone 598- 
73820—3—8

73748^-7

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 471 

Main street. 78646—3—39

Kennedy, Main 822.
horses, etc the business. 

Co, Ltd.
FOR SALE—ONE SHOP COUNTER_____________ _____________________

16 feet long, 80 inches wide; 5 bracket „0RSE EXPRESS AND BUGGY. 
Shelves 16-14; two shop doors, all in Estate R. Jones, 574 Main,
good condition. Inquire at 82 Paradise pp y 74067—3—18
Row.___ ___________________ 73974-8-11

BOBSLEDS—HEAVY BUNKS, GOOD 
condition, well ironed. For sale cheap.

K 101, Times. __________  .3878—J—»

STEAM HEATED ROOMS fjl ODD- 
fellows’ building, corner Union and 

Haeen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1873.

i

TO PURCHASE WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, two in family. Must have 

references. Apply 155 Lelnste- Street.
73654—3—29

FOR SALE—FINE SLEIGH, CHEAP 
for cash. L 8, care Times.

4—23
TYPEWRITER, VISIBLE STATE, 

best price, Box K HO, Times.
74028—3—12

74066—8—8
furnished flats

GIRL—APPLY 68 SIMONDS ST.
28-4-1.

73180—8—19
FOR SALE—INCUBATOR, CYPH- 

ers, 120 egg capacity, good condition; 
for sale cheap. K 100 Times.

11. TO BUY—NO. 1 FEED, FLOUR AND 
sugar bags. Telephone Main 3052 or 

apply A. L. Longon, Britain street.
73963—41—11

Mrs. Ring.FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT FOR 
- summer months. Apply 15 Horsfteld 

78827—3—8
AGENTS WANTED TO LET—SMALL SUNNY FLAT 

suitable for man and wife. Apply K 
92, Times. 78826—3—8

WANTED—FEMALE GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. 
Roy Skinner, 248 King St. East. tf.street73879—3—9

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
salesmen for house to house work. 

Salary $1,000 a year. Apply ’phone- 
1585-21. 73736—3—6

AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
ery ; enormous demand ; wash clothes 

white without rubbing. Wash-day a 
delight; no fuss, no muss, no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. Garrettson, 
Brantford, Ont

YOUNG SOWS FOR SALE. 
Highest breeding stock. ’Phone West

7ut'i/v—u y

ORGAN FOR SALE—PIANO CASE 
in perfect order, scarcely been used; 

cost $110, will sell for $50; a rare bar
gain. Address Box K 82, T7“egsj_g_7

BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 
158 Union.

WANTED — TO BUY, SECOND 
range in fair condition. Box K 86, 

Times Office. 78773—8—14

SIX LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 
flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con

tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain 
street 73885-4-2.

YOU ' LIKE $1 TO $2 68286—3—26FARMS TO LET WOULD
daily at home knitting war sox on 

auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., CoUege street, Toronto.

418.
TO RENT—SMALL FARM AT ACA- 

mac, situated on the river. Address 
74012—8—12

OR EX-
chafige, White Wyandotte Cockerel for 

FLATS TO LET MAY 1—18 CLAR- | breeding purposes. Hatching eggs for 
ence street (rear), 59 St. Patrick street, sale p. Hart, South Bay, N. B. ’PJione 

61 St. Patrick street, 104 St. Patrick w. 898-41. 73754—8—8
street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Cantcr- 
burk street. 73848—3—8

WANTED — TO BUY BIRCH FLOORING!K, 108, care Times.
Beautifully Finished—2% Inches 

Wide
Clears No. 1 and Cottage.

Our stock is better and prices leas 
than good hardwood flooring can be

WANTED - D.N.NG ^ “
and General Maid. Apply Matron of J 

St. John County Hospital. 74005—8—12

CAKE BAKER WANTED AT ONCE. 
Phone or apply to Dwyer’s Bakery.

74026—3—9
BARNS TO LETGREY BUCKWHEAT, ^WANTED—DRY CORDWOOD. J. 

W. Fowley & Co. ’Phone M. 1601.
78674—8—29

WESTERN
Purity Flour. J. E. Cotwan^ OTi^Main.

BARN TO LET—APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
rick street. 78782-8-81

TO LET—FLAT WITH SHOP, MOD- 
improvements. Apply 52 Durham 

73818—3—8era
street. T.F.Sole

Distributor
BOARDING SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—LOWER FLAT, 156 CITY 

road, 7 rooms, toilet; also two barns. 
Tuesday and Friday 2-5. M. Watt.

78819—3—8

TO LET—WEST END, TWO FLATS 
For infor- 

78804—3—7

TO LET—FLAT NO. 117 KING ST.
East from 1st May next. Premises 

can be inspected Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ewing 
Sanford.

J. Roderick (2b So*PLAYGROUNDS TEACHER — FOR 
Summer Holidays. Apply stating ex

perience, Secretary Playgrounds Associ
ation, 59 Carmarthen street, St. John.

74013—8—12

WANTED AT ONCE, BY; YOUNG 
Lady, room and board with use ot 

bath and phone, centrally looted. Box 
L % Times.______ ________74127-3-13

ROOM AND BOARD, PRIVATE 
—North End. Address L 6, care 

Times. ___  74126—8—13

ROOM7 AND BOARD, 101 
dise Row.

FOR AN EXPERIENCED FIREMAN 
write orViall up Hamilton Hotel, 74 

Mill street. 74046—3—7
Britain Street

Phone Main 884
We wish to communicate 

with a firm well connected 
with Wholesale Hardware, 
Seed Merchants and Fruit 
Growers, for our Acme Arsen
ate lof Lime; the best, most 
effective and cheapest spray.

EXTRA VALUES!WANTEDer-POSlTION AS HOUSE- 
keqper or companion for an elderly 

lady. i Box K 109, Times.

of five and seven rooms, 
mation ’phone M. 122. LADY TOWANTED — YOUNG 

learn general office work in large 
wholesale house. High School graduate 
preferred. Address L 2, care Times.
V 740*9—8—8

74022—3—12
in Boys’ Suits and Pants for 
this week.
Suits from $4.75 
Pants from 75c.

PAItA-
WANTBD—POSITION BY YOUNG 

inelligible for military service with 
practical knowledge of bookkeeping. 
Box K 97, Times. 78850-3-18.

tf
WANTED FOR SODAman GIRLS

Fountain. Apply Diana Sweet, 211 
Union street. z 74047—8—6EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HEATED, 

electrics, etc. Inspection Mondays and 
Thursdays, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply »» 

73798—o

SLEIGHING PARTIES ACCOMMO- 
dated at Newcomb’s at Torryburn.

Geo. Newcomb, Imperial WANTED—VEST MAKER. APPLY 
A. E. Henderson, 114 King. FRASER, FRASER & CO.Apply to 

Theatre. ACME LABORATORIES, Ltd. 
263 Yonge Street

Toronto, Canada. 
3—9.

ROOMS TO LET3—8 Queen street. 74037—3—12
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices
TO LET—5-ROOM SUNNY WARM 

flat with large bam, 27 Clarence street. 
‘Apply D. Bassen, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. 78766—8—7

A COUPLE WISHING ROOMS FOR 
Central. ’Phone 

78784—8—7

TNf WANT 
AD. WAYUSE WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL 

73985—8—11light housekeeping. 
M. 1805-21.

at Lansdowne House.OF FURNITURE, 
Tele- 

78329—3—22

ALL KINDS 
China and Crockery Packed.

phone Main 8088-11.I
* t*■ ■

/ "7
—V:
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
y>-

1

\

i

*

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Lower flat 319 King St. (west), 

$9.50.
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper flat 203 Main, $10.60.
Lower flat 264 Duke (west), $1250. 
Middle flat 259 Duke, $12.00. 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave,, $950- 
Flats 17 St. Andrews, $8.00, $9.00. 
Upper flat, 148% Mecklenburg,

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. Sfc 
•Phone M. 3441-21

r
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This Dane of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.
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l XTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1918 X7v —f
First, instruction in schools, on grounds 
devoted to practical education and pro
duction, under the heading school gar
dening, with experimental indoor teach
ing.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N.

The school garden, he said, was mere
ly a demonstration plot to teach children 
a principle of “learning by doing;” by 
putting into practice, under the direction 
of a teacher, the knowledge of some 
plants, insects and production, which 
they learned indoors.

With a view that every child be en
couraged to cultivate some small portion 
of ground at home clubs will be formed 
in the schools. The first will be known 
as the Plant Production Club. Children 
will be taught and encouraged to use 
vacant lots, backyards or any available 
piece of ground to cultivate food plants 
for the use of the family, or to be sold 
with the idea of thrift and patriotism 
being developed.

The second Is to be known as the 
Poultry Club and is to be formed in 
every school where children have favor
able conditions at home. This club may 
be any sise, but there must be at least 
six members in each. Each member will 
be furnished with a setting of pure bred 
eggs on condition that the parents ap
prove, and that in the fall each pupil 
will return to the department one male 
bird. These will be fattened and sold 

"With the hope of getting bhck at least 
part of the large amount of money ex-

Deslgned to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

i B.
New York, Mar. 6. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

76% 77% j
BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS

Am Car and Fdry • • 77 
Am Locomotive .. 66% 66% 66%
Am Beet Sugar .. .. 80%
Am Can  .................. 89% 40
Am Smelters .. 80% 81% 81%

.. 105% 106%
J Am Woollens .. .. 66% 66
4 Anaconda Mining .. 62% 63

At, T and S Fe .. 84% 84% 84%
I Brooklyn R T
I Balt & Ohio .... 62% 53

1 Baldwin Loco .. .. 78% 78% 79
I Butte & Superior .. 19% .....................

Beth Steel “B” .... 79 79% 79%
Chino Copper .. .. *8% ' 42% 42%

I Cljlc and N West .. 92 
I Ches ft Ohio .... 65
I Can Pacific...............
| Cent Leather ..
I Crucible Steel .. .. 68% 68
I Del & Hudson .. ..109% ....

1*% 14% 14%
140% 141% 141% 
.... 91% 91%
.... 126% 124%
4» 44% 44%

NE^ STOCK WALL PAPERS, WIN- 
dotv Blinds, Sash Rods, Floor Oil

cloths and Mats at Wetmore’s Garden 
street

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

40 Statement of Neflr Brunswick 
Director of Elementary 
Agricultural Educatioa

1%
Am Tel & Tel

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-81, for the best and the cheapest
FULL RANGE OF THE-'FOLLOW^ 

ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 
sweaters; Stanfield, Penanglc; fleece 
lined and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan ft Co., 629-688 
Main street

66%
63

SECOND HAND BAND SAW, 
Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc Small rails, 
pipe 1 in. to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts. John McGoldrlck, 66 Smythe 
street.

40 40
68% PUNS ONE* THREE HEADS

A Spring Overcoat Is about the fin
est garment a man can have. The 
doth is lighter and the Unea more 
graceful than to possible in a win
ter coat and Its ease greater.

Its necessity to as important too. 
Our new styles are beauties and 
not as expensive as they look, $15 
to $18.

Plant Production, Poultry Clubs 
and Potato Raising-Mr. Sleeves 
Just Home After Ceefereace in 
States

92 92WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing,- far coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, Old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

66% 66%
146 144% 144%

71 71%
COAL 68%

Erie
NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 

Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James
S. McGivem, 6 Mill street

T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all

sises; Springhiti, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2145-1L

Gen Electric...............
Gt Northern Pfd ..

. Gen Motors .. .. ..
YOUNG COUPLE WOULD LIKE Inspiration................

housekeeping room, centrally located, Inti Mar Com .. .. 28% 29%
with refined woman who would take en- Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 98%
tire charge of 8% yean boy. State Indust Alcohol .. ..123 128% 128
amount expected for child and price of Kennecott Copper .. 82% «*% «2%
room. K 96, care Times. 78849—8—8 Lehigh Valley .. 68% *

___  ___________  Midvale Steel .. 44%
WANTED — TWO CONNECTING Maxwell Motors 

unfurnished rooms, heated; private Mex Petroleum 
family. Terms moderate. Box K 86, North Pacific 
Times. 73791-8-7 Nevada .. .. "

L. C. SMITH-MULTIGRXSr5F-‘BOARD AND ROOM WANTED BY [JJ Y Ato Brakes ..
flee. Letter» for public done Promptly m-rrtodcouple; central AddrrnK , ”.r.;/

on new machines. Stenographers fur- SA^careJTimes^^ 78768—8—7 ■ pressefl steel c#r ti2
nished by the hour, day, week and per- Reading
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St. Tel. 121. LOST AND FOUND I Republic Î ft" S V. . ." 79%

__ ______________ I St. Paul................................
LOST—A LARGE GOOD COLORED ‘ f°u‘h Railway .... 28%

Metal Button, between Oarleton street Pacific .......... 86%
Studebaker............... 47%

j Union Pacific .. .. 122
| U S Steel....................91
i U S Steel Pfd .. .. 110

LOST—WEST END, SUNDAY AF- 1 United Fruit
temoon, between four and six o’clock, I U S Rubber..............56%

one small purse, containing money and ! Utah Copper ..■ .. 81%
case for eye-glasses, between Watson ; Vlr Car Chem .. .. 40 
street and Winter Port Hospital. Mrs. 1 West Union 
Geo. Northrop, 878 Watson street, West Westing Electric.. .. 41%
Side. Tel West 10-11.

ROOMS WANTED R, P. Steeves, provincial director of 
elementary agricultural education. Is Ini pended for the many thousand eggs 
the city, having returned from Atlantic f necessary. In each county one special 
City, where he was attending a meeting ' poultry club will be formed. Members 
of the department of superintendents of] of these will receive fifty eggs. This 
the National Education Association last] club is to be under the supervision and 
week. Nearly 4,000 supervisors and su-r direction of the superitnendent of por 1- 
perintendents were there. The object of | try. The idea of this is to get in the 
the convention was to advance the work ( province a high type of poultry. The eggs 
of education and to consolidate It under f will be imported and it to estimated that 
the bureau of education in Washington 

.throughout the entire republic.
“Evyy phase of education was repre

sented at the meeting,” said Mr. Steeves,
.“but the leading point touched on was 
that of agriculture training with a view 
so to educating children that their work 
would be a benefit to the nation at this 
trying time.”

Mr. Steeves said that Dr. Claxton, 
commissioner of education in the United ’ to the teachers and pupils literature for 
States, told in the course at an address the same. All the clubs will be super- 
that plans had been made1 by them and vised by members of the department or

persons appointed so to act during the 
vacation period so that the work will not 
only be well started but completed.

\ SILVER PLATERS Gilmeur's 68 King Street29
98 98%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo SL 
J. Grondlnes. T.f 46% 46%

29% 29%
96% 96%

DRESSMAKING 28%
16,000 will be needed.

The third club will be for potato rais
ing. A quarter ef an acre contest will 
be held for school children, from thir
teen years of age to eighteen years, living 
on farms. These children will compete 
with each other under regulations set by 
the division.

These clubs will be formed in all the 
schools and the department will furnish

98%

STENOGRAPHY 85 85%DRESSMAKER WITH SEVERAL 
pears’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch

rane, 25 Broad street. Left hand bell, 
z 78945—4—4

19% 20
124 124
71% 72

DRESSMAKING, ADVANCED 
styles. Prices right. Blaster special 

skirts, $2 up, dresses $4 up. Madam 
Bunny, 66 Waterloo street, City.

62% 62%
76% 77%
80% 80%
41% 42%
28% 28%
86% 85%
48% 47%

128% had been sanctioned by the executive in 
91% 91% Washington to carry out patriotic work

110% 110% along educational lines for children. He 
180% 180% estimated that their efforts would/ ln- 
56% 86% crease production to the extent of more

than a quarter of a million dollars.
Dr. Claxton went on record, he said, 

as being opposed to children leaving 
school and spoke in favor of having a 
twelve months term, the two months in 
the summer being devoted to outdoor 
work of an educational as well as bene
ficial kind. He advocated leaving chil
dren in school and giving them a better 
and more practical education than ever 
before, so that they would be better fit
ted to replace the young men of today 
who were going to war and many of 
whom would come home incapacitated.

With reference to New Brunswick, Mr.
Steeves said that he was making plans 
for the coming season and the work 
would be placed under three heads. 78676—8—12

76%

78970—3—11
STOVES *

DRESSMAKING 
Tailoring done 

strÿêt.

AND LADIES’ 
reasonable, 164 Duke 

78947—8—9

and City Hall. Finder rewarded by leav
ing same at 47 Carieton street. 122SECOND HAND STOVES AND 

ranges, bought, sold and repaired. C. 
H. McFadden, 728 Main street.

74106—8—7

130
78922—4—8FURNITURE REPAIRED 82 82 ESTATE JAMBS KNOX.

FURNITURE REPAIRED, NYBERG, 
122 Mill street 78167—8—17

TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned at his office, 120 Prince Wil
liam street, up'to noon ot Tuesday, 
March 12th next for the purchase of the 
ship chandlery business lately carried on 
by the estate of James Knox on Walk
er’s Wharf, in this City.

Tenders will also be received for the 
purchs«<- of one water boat and equip- 
meriTTTuiplete. Capacity 8,000 gallons—v 
in perfect running order, belonging to the 
said estate.

Stock list may be inspected at the of
fice of the undersigned.

Dated February 26th A. D. 1918.
C. H. FERGUSON.

89%TAILORING COALWillys. Overland .. .. 18% 
Sales—Eleven o’clock, 128,700.

74111—3—8
BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 

signing I can save you from a half to LOST CARD ON PAYROLL, IM- 
one yard of cloth by having your meas-1 portant to owner, name George Twer- 
ure taken by me before buying your dochlil. Kindly return to 20 Chapel 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents’ street, City. 74063—3—13
Tailor, 52 Germain.

ENGRAVERS t •
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange,)

Montreal, Mat. 6.
Canadian Bank of Commerce—2 at

Bank df Nova Scotia—6 at 248.
Brazil—70 at 35%.
«Brompton—76 at 46.
Cement—5 at 60, 25 at 69%.
TrAn Deb.—400 at 76%. 
Shawinigan—86 at 110%, 66 at 110%.

„ Smelters—80 at 26.
Textile—16 at 84%.
McDonald—55 at 16%.
Textile Pfd—10 at 100.
Ships Pfd—100 at 77.
Cement Pfd—16 at 91%.
St. Law. Flour Pfd—6 at 80.
Montreal. Cotton—1 at 99%.
Second War Loan—100 at 92%.
Third War Loan—40<X> at 92.

F- C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS 
and engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

hone M. 982. ___
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
7886%—4—1

LOST—MONDAY NIGHT, PEARL 
Pin. Finder Return Times Office. Re- 

74061—8—9
REMODELLING DONE TO LADIES’ 

and Gents’ Clothing. We also clean 
and press clothes at 20 Waterloo street.

74128—8—18

186.ward.
FILMS FINISHED R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

LOST—TUESDAY, PAIR OF BYE 
Glasses, between Dock and Market 

Square. Finder return Power Co.
74069—8—9

ILMS .DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street, 
o machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
ir 35c. TYPEWRITERS FOUND — BUFFALO ROBB ON 

road to Little River, on February 7.
74062—8—8

i WHY NOT HAVE YOUR OLD MA- 
chine overhauled? We are vÆll equip

ped for rendering prompt service. Satis
faction guaranteed. Souis Typewriter 
Co., Ltd.

Phone M 8588-14.

HAIRDRESSING LOST—CHAIN PURSE WITH SUM 
of money. Finder kindly return 297 

Princess street, or Chip Smith’s Drug 
74085—8—7

:ISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

lie of hair goods in every design. AU 
ranches of work done. Gents mani- 
urin<g. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
radiiate.

Store.

WATCH REPAIRERS LOST—ON FRIDAY, SUM OF 
money consisting of one Five, three 

Two’s and change. Finder please call 
Main 2113-21. Reward. GROCERY MARKET.

The following comment on the mar
ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap
peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

Of prime importance in the grocery 
market is the possibUlty that ample sup- 
pUes of sugar are likely to be forthcom
ing in the near future. Some of the re
finers are now seUlng on the basis of 
free shipment for March and April, 
indicates that suppUes of raw sugar are 
near enough at hand to aUow the re
finers to be reasonably sure that they 
can make deUvery in the time specified. 
The situation has been acute during the 
past two or three weeks, but there has 
been no actual want or sugar famine. 
Retailers and wholesalers have distrib
uted their suppUes judiciously and-have 

73826—8—8 made the stocks go round.
— —... ~ Qf considerable interest to the con-

suming pubUc is the fact that the United 
States department of food control evi
dently intends to aUow further suppUes 
of margarine to come into the Canadian 
markét. Some shipments came through 
during the week and permits have been 
issued for the shipment of additional 
consignments.

The market for new-laid eggs exhib
ited considerable weakness during the 
week. Production is mounting rapidly 
upward in Canada and the same state 
of affairs is reported In the United Slates. 
In the latter market a big decUne was 
recorded during the week and Canadian 
importers were able to bring suppUes of 
these eggs into Canada With continu
ation of weather favorable to the hens 
there wUl in all probabiUty be consid
erably lower prices for eggs in the Cana
dian market within the next few weeks.

Grapefruit is in very strong market 
due to the faefthat steamers plying from 
Cuba arc1 not permitted to carry this 
fruit as the tonnage is being utilised to 
carry the raw sugar to the United States 
markets. Price of grapefruit in the pri
mary market doubled in price during 
the week. There are fairly good sup
plies of oranges in wholesalers’ hands at 
present, but consumption of this fruit is 
being curtailed.

A number of advances were recorded 
during the week, including those on rice, 
lima beans, cornflakes, rolled oats -in 
bulk, shoe polish, stove polish, bluing, 
cocoanut; certain brands of soap, tacks, 
bi-carbonate of soda, Japan teas, jams. 
Business with wholesalers has been good 
during the week. Shortage of suppUes 
to the great obstacle to trade at the pres
ent time.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

74048—3—6

LOST — SUNDAY AFTERNOON, — 
ChUd’s Gray Cape, between Courte

nay street and Waterloo, via St. DWId, 
Clarence, Brussels street. Finder please 
return 24 Courtenay street.

IRON FOUNDRIES T.f.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 MU1 street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
nanager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
md Machinists, iron and brass foundry. 74010—8-7

ThisLOST — LADY’S GOLD FILLED 
watch via King square, Charlotte and 

Duke. Reward if returned to Times.
73957—8—11

LADIES TAILORING
LADIES’ TAILORING DONE AT 20 

Waterloo street Prices right
LOST—WOULD THE YOUNG LADY 

who took the skate and boot from the 
Lake Saturday afternoon by mistake 
please return it to Mrs. S. Wood, Para
dise Row, or ’phone Main 2669.

T.f.74119—8—18

WEATHER STRIPSMEN’S CLOTHING
SOME READY MADE BLUE 

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
ralue. W. J. Higgins ft Co., Custom 
ind Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
.treet.

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham- 
beriin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princeess street.

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

-ustom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock, including a large 
ssortment of blue serge as weU as a big 
ingc of brown and grey suitings and 
pring overcoatings. Our prices are con- 
iderably less than have been quoted 
Isewhere, as they were bought before 
he recent advance. Fit and workman- 
ihip guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
140 Main street

!

WOOD
FOR GOOD DRY SAWED HARD- 

wood ’phone Main 2892-21.
78828—8—8

WANTED
WANTED—TO RENT, HALL OR I 

Small Shop, centrally located pre- ! 
ferred. Write Box L 8( care of 
Times. 74110—3—13i)lONEY ORDERS
WANTED TO BORROW $800 FOR 

Six or twelve months. Interest andDOMINION EXPRESS FOREIGN 
checks are accepted by field cashiers Per. cent good security. Address L 5,

care Times. 74084--8—18and paymasters in France for their full 
face value. There is no better way to 
send money to the boys in the trenches. YOUNG MAN WISHFUL TO SE- 

secure board, private family, 
state terms. P. O. Box 443.

use piano,

74050—8—18

WANTED—MAN OR GIRL TAIL- 
or. A. Morin, 52 Germain.MONEY TO LOAN

78997—3—12
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 

Property, strictly confidential. J. W. 
ludklns, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
14. Phone Main 1841.

WANTED—PLAIN DRESS-MAKING 
by the day. Phone Main 671-21.

74017—3—12 NOTICET368I 26
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact-
XK record foundry

WANTED—MAY 1ST, BY COUPLE, to provide that the Common Council of Moncton, March 8—The annual meet- 
modem flat, central. ’Phon> M. 2896- the City of Saint John, when issuing lng of the shareholders of the Record

73355__g__g Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of Foundry ft Machine Co., Ltd,, was held
the Act of Assembly, 62 Vic. Cap 27, this afternoon, a large numb* of share- 
may fix the rate of interest at such rate j holders being present, Directors report
as it may deem desirable, provided the ] ed very satisfactory progress for the 
same does not çxceed six per centum per : past year under the capable and ener- 
annum; also to make valid any Debcn- igetic management of H. G. Jackson and 
tures which may have been issued by , a. M. Lindsay. Both departments of 
the said City during the present year the foundry are running full blast and 
bearing interest at thé rate of six per . one department is running two shifts 
cent, per annum. night and day, employing about 260

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. hands with a payroll of $4,000 weekly.
B" thHE2REERT° E^WARDRÔp'eR18" °f the oId board a11 the dircrtors were 

HERBERT E. WARDROPEK, eeted with the exception of F. G.
__.p p O’Grady, of Montreal, whose resignation

from the board was greatly regretted, j 
W. L. Maltby, of Montreal, takes Mr. 
O’Grady’s place for the coming year. 
Directors for the present year are Hon. 
C. W» Robinson, F. W. Sumner, Hon. 
Josiah Wood, James Barnes, F. J. 
Shreve, J. T. Cornell and W. L. Maltby. ] 
At a meeting of the directors, Hon, C. 
W. Robinson was elected president, F. 
W. Sumner vice-president, F. E. Denni
son secretary-treasurer. Robert Carter, 
of Halifax, chartered accountant, 
appointed auditor.

WANTED—LEADER FOR CHURCH 
choir. Apply, stating salary expected, 

to K 102, care Times.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Cordon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf 78920—8—9

11.

OFFICE HELP WANTED—APRIL 1, FLAT CON- 
talning six or seven rooms, comfort

able, central, reliable tenant; small fam
ily. Apply Box K 91, Tirpes Office.

78836—8—8

____ —.-----------
“WE HAVE SEVERAL REQUESTS 

for experienced lady bookkeepers and 
stenographers in splendid positions. Ap
ply T. R. & Smltbf 167 Pr. Wm. St.

A PHOOLOSOPHER’S IDEA OF
GENERAL WASHINGTON

"‘HOTOS ENLARGED (“Zim," in Cartoons Magazine.) 
General Washington was as well sup

plied with military headquarters during 
the. Revolution as some of our million
aires are with bungalows. Wherever we 
go we find confronting us a Washing
ton’s Headquarters with the identical 
Chairs that the general occupied while 
writing his war orders. If the great 
Washington had spent his entire time in 
repose he could not have occupied half 
the chairs that lay claim to the honor of 
contact with his coat-tails, 'and as for 

JAMBS BYRNE, PLUMBING AND the sabres that bear the original stamp, 
Heatlngi - Telephone M. 2280. he must have hired a caddie to tote them

73656—4—2 over the battlefields*

i
.NAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shota enlarged, size 8x10 for 86c.; post 
ard sise, 2 for 26c. Send us the films 

jvlth price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

PUBLIC NOTICK
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 
Botard to collect $250 from defendant and 
costs.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918.
JAMES KING KELLEY, 

County Secretary.
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Bargains
Unusual opportunities are 
occurring every day for the 
shrewd investor to pick up 
many of the best bonds at 
most attractive prices. If 
you are looking for real 
bargains, send for our list. 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift

Send for Plan

M. Robinson & Sons F 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
Established 1889 L 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

J.

I
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POOR DOCUMENT

OO
OUR METHOD

of examination causes no pain, an
noyance or danger, as no drugs,, or 
drops are used. Bach person receive» 
special attention and glasses are pre
scribed only when necessary and 
after a thorough and scientific ex
amination.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optician»
193 Union 3b

Optometrist» and 
Open Evenings.

i

Last Call
To Our Clearance Sale
Because we are doubling the size of our Great Shoe Store, making this the larg

est Shoe Store in Eastern Canada, it might be said we are getting away from pre
cedent in not holding an alteration or expansion sale, or one of the other fifty-seven varie
ties of sales one hears of ; but the only sale we find use for is our genuine

Twice Yearly Complete Clearance Sale t

Which is now drawing to a close. It probably ranks as the greatest Shoe Sale 
held in St. John, and our last year’s stock of Shoes has dwindled almost to the 
vanishing point. •

This sale will end next Saturday night, and the family that wants good Shoes at 
these extraordinary reductions can’t get them any too soon.

WOMEN’S 8 AND 9 INCH HIGH LACE BOOTS—Some of the season’s best 
sellers, Includes grey kd, black kid, brown kid and many combinations, to 

medium and Louis heels. Regular $6.50 to $8.60........... .. $486

WOMEN’S HIGH CUT KID BUTTON BOOTS—Also an assortment of broken 
sues in grey and fancy colors. Regular $6.85 to $6.50.......................... . $8.86

WOMEN’S GUN METAL BOOTS, with cloth or leather tops; also Patent Boots 
with leather or cloth tops, button or lace, Goodyear welt. Regular $3.85 to

$2.88

ever

mm*lï:
m»

$6.00

V<K V
WOMEN'S GUN METAL BUTTON 

BOOTS—Cloth top; also Patent Lace or 
Button Boots, cloth tops, Cuban or Lopis 
heel A complete range of sizes in the 
various styles. Regular $8.85 to
$5.00 $...................................................... $2 43

WOMEN’S BOOTS — Broken lines, 
comprising of black, tan or patent leath

er. A wonderful bargain 
X for those who can find a fit
üfe. in thé selection. Regular

$2.86 to $6.00

y
-

*■

a

$1.98

WOMEN'S SATIN PUMPS—Broken sizes, black, white, blue, pink and yellow;
Now. 98c.
Now 68c.
Now $2.85

slightly soiled ................................ .....................
WOMEN’S TAN RUBBERS—Regular $1.00
BOYS’ GUN METAL BLUCHER BOOTS—Regular $8.65 
BOYS’ GRAIN BLUCHER BOOTS—Solid leather. Regular $3.50, Now $2.86

10c. DozenMEN’S LACES

The growth of our Shoe business is such that we are compelled to enlarge our store; 
therefore, we are opening the adjoining store at 247 Union street, having dold to an out- 
of-town merchant our complete stock of clothing and furnishings.

Newest Spring Styles Will Be Shown Next Week 
Watoh Our Windows

TO7QC2ÊB3S\AICASH STORE<3/
243 - 247 OiOOi STREET

Now Is* The Time

Carson Garage is the place 
to nave your Ford car over
hauled-and repaired, as all em
ployés are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

Carson Garage
63 El m Street, North End

TELEPHONE M 3085

We Offer for Immediate Sale
HARDWOOD

in 4 ft lengths. All Kinds of
SOFT GOAL ON HAND

Colwell Fuel Co.
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count does not represent the actual state A.—My impressions aVe based largely
on what Mr. Finley told' me.

Q.—What would be a fair annual 
„ i _ allowance for depreciation on a plant
Q.-Give us particulars. such as the gas works?
A.—In 1917, after the new company A.—I not tell without seeing it;

took it over, $1,000 for the work at the : you cannot strike an average, 
head of King street was charged to con- j ^ Turning. ^^oweutTedlf the
struction. j deduction of $16,232 for depreciation on

Q.—Give us other instances. gas plant was not ridiculously low. The
A.—I have not the records, but Mr. audjtor said he would not judge.

Finley tells me they had followed the q—j)Q yt>u ynow how the $16,000 
same system for years. All such entries charged off in December, 1916, was ar-

Regarding the renewal and replace- wouW be^rong. ^ factg of the Ring A._R was just lumped in. Mr. Hop- 
ment reserve account, e c a street transaction? In the original con- gave evidence here that it was to
ed if this was merely a oo e p 8 struction account in 1896 do you know COver cost of new equipment, 
count or whether it represented actual wfaat ch ed up for this section? Mr. Hopper—That is correct; it was
money invested or kept in reserve. _

A.—It does not appear to e*lst‘n Q—What did they do that you did
cash; they do not seem to have it now. , ?

Mr. Powell said that this was a A.—They charged $1,000 odd to work-
method of bookkeeping; it did not and expenses; then they credited that 
never was supposed to represent cash. ccount and charged it to capital ac
abit “A,” “cost of Property as Per ^insTad tfT replacements. It is 

ledger,” was next referred to. It starts jn ft position now that they can issue 
with an investment on May 1, 1895, of dg lnst y, t amount. I say that 
$950,000. By April 30, 1900, this had in- *
creased to $1^07,737.90. The witness Q_TlMi new ralls were heavier than
was not able to tell how the $257,787.90 0y ones?
increase had been expended, whether the A_j don’t know.
amount had been spent fot construction q'__They took out a 75 pound rail and
or not. He knew that part of the re- jn a 108 pound rail. Don’t you 
placement work at the head of King think that the difference should be 
street was charged to construction. charged to capital account?

Mr. Hopper—You are referring only ,_
pany, in 1916, had a surplus^of tau-mgs to the head of King street? Q.—If a railway replaced a hut with
which they did not wish to show and so Mr. Macintyre, shaking his finger at magnificent station, would they not 
they charged off special deductions, Mr Hopper—“Just keep quiet or I’ll b enSled to charge the difference in
against the various departments. The;open out on you „ c^st to capital account?
total for special deductions I In the case of the work at the head of A__That is a different case. The ex-
$85,872. Of this was charged Rjng street, the witness said that the tra '.j qoo in this case was for labor,

nil mr • c, j against the gas department, maki^ . > company had charged an amount repre- Whether a heavier rail is of added value
Mr. MacIntyre on Stand. To^^^t rluwV to-art- i Senting the original cost to replacement, ^ the raUway is a matter for question.

The power company matter was taken ,>18,000. To the street rau y p nd the bailee to construction account. q.—Your idea js that If you are re-
up at 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon, and “ent^?°’??° sp<^‘^d l apparent He had told an officiaI of the company pl^ing no portion should be changed
the hearing continued almost until U appa"nt ! that this was wrong. £ capital, no matter what betterment
o’clock, with ft recess at 6 o’clock The deficiency ̂ out $800^^ ^ j Mr. Otty-You have been quoted in is ma5e?
meeting was held In the provincial gov- of $43,000, and in !the newspapers as saying that the rev- A._ln this case.
emment rooms, Prince William street, ™ade 1?™. enue of the gas department in 1917 was' q—Don’t you know that every rail-
wlth G. O. D. Otty, the chairman, pre- 1B1* 01 v0’ • 1 greater than the operating cost. Is this way recognizes the principle of charging
siding and Commissioners A. B. Connell Too Much Money. ; correct? betterments to capital?
and Felix Michaud present. H. A. “They simply had more earnings than The witness turned to exhibit “K,” Ar.—I don’t know that this is a better-
PoweU appeared for the company,, and W1^nted to show and so they chargeu “gas department,” showing a profit of ment.
Dr. Baxter and Dr. W. B. Wallace for amount8 cff. It had the unfortu- $1,564.05 for the three months of Sep- Q.—You say you were refused access
the city. Commissioner Fisher also was effect of showing that two depart- tomber, October and November. He ex- to the minute book? That was all?
present in the interests of the city, and ments were opcrating at a loss,” said the plained that the fact that they were get- A.—No. I was not allowed to see the
H. M. Hopper helped to look after thekwjtness. ting $5 a ton for their coke helped to stock register.
company’s end of the case. q What happened to the amounts so account for^the profit. A.—What difference would they make

R. A. Macintyre, the auditor appoint- wrjtten Qffp j In reply to another question, Mr. in the accounts?
ed by the city to examine the books A They were added to the com-i Powell said the company charged its A.—No auditor would audit books un-
of the company, was on the stand all pany>s reServes. gas department with the coke they used less he could see them all, it gives the
afternoon and part of the evening, and The chairman asked if Mr. Macintyre | in their own plant as fuel. impression that there is something to be

examined with regard to his report,, bad ascertained the amount of gas sold, The witness said that the gas plant concealed. There was some information 
which was submitted in evidence. but the witness said that hè had not j6 n0w paying its way ; he could not say I wanted that I could hot get that 1

In the course of his evidence Mr. Mac-1 gone into matters of quantities but only that it is making money. ' could have round in those books,
intyre charged that amounts had been! (he amount of money received from the Dr. Baxter asked if exhibit K could Q.—What was there that you wan
_____unjustifiably to the construction 0f gas. He was not in a position to | not be completed so as to make a com-1 find hi the minute book?
account, thus increasing the apparent gjTe the unit cost per 1,000 feet and ; piete record for the first year of the new I A. I refuse to tell you that,
cost of the road. With regard to the could not say how much the unit cost ; company’s business. | Mr. Connell—-Why do you re use.
special deductions for depreciation, eto,| had been affected ty the increase cost! Mr Hopper said that the figures fori ?"~7a 1 am to,a,it J'îk, t
he said frankly that the company had: of coaL _ December and January can be furnished,I 8* a* and 1 do "°^think that 1
arbitrarily written off large sums so that Q—Did you find anything in the but that he could not give the figures should tell how 1 8<-t at them,
the real amount of their profits would! construction account that should have for February until the books are closed, „Q”Y°1U fere not very d “ 1 
not appear but, so far as he could find, been charged to operating expenses? ab0ut March 25. Mr: M M . .... „how
the amounts so written off are not now A.—I did not notice anything. Dr. Baxter then undertook the ex- ^ *00000 for which bonds
available as a cash reserve. He also Q.-Did you notice anythin® charged amination of the witness. ™t remuent
pointed out that the accumulated profits to operation that should have been q _You explained how some expend!- ^ h h d d * P •
of $60,000 from the Eastern Electric charged to construction? tures in August, 1916, were charged to o—You'did not inouire what he had
Company, a subsidiary concern, had not A.-I did not notice; I did not go into tfce gas account. They changed the en- tdo?elIr tw! MOOOO V
^en accosted for to toroid company, ^"^^k^ster and the min- tire °f the new retart in that d A Jj took Voucher as it stood.

the witness said that the pur- ? "anted^lTdVnd ‘"T-Yes; in one lump, $5 099. ingQ‘the” InS "ml
^0^“ spl^h l^tuTteraXg^r ™

,V„ period. A.—I do not know anything about
O—Did you find any expenditures A.—Yes. In my experience it would that

that vou would regard as injudicious? be spread over a year. / Dr. Baxter to Mr. Powell—Did you
A—I could notsay that Q.—How long would a retort last? ever get a $20,000 fee in yout- life?”
q" nid vou not form an opinion of A.—About fifteen or sixteen months. Mr. Powell, to witness—“You men-

your own» Q.—What experience have you had tioned $10,000 paid to Mr. Hopper; did
y A—I did form certain opinions but with retorts? you not know, that this payment had
I do not think I should be asked to give A.—When I was secretary of the been authorised three years before and
them Halifax company, I kept the records and that Mr. Hoppe? was paid interest on it

Dr Baxter said he preferred that Mr. I ordered all the retorts.' */ until it was paid?
Macintyre should give his impressions in Profjt Last Year. A.—It was not shown. It was just

shown as a bonus.
Q.—Do you not know that it was 

voted to Mr. Hopper three years before 
as a bonus for his successful manage
ment of the railway?

A.—Pm no mind-reader. It was juSt 
that ' minute book that thqjf would not 
let me see.

Dr. 'Baxter—Mr. Powell, are you try
ing to show that the company could pay 
$20,000 to Mr. Taylor as a commission 
and $10,000 to Mr. Hopper as a bonus 
and that the public should forever after
wards pay dividends on these sums?

Mr. Powell—I will address myself to 
that later.

To witness—Did you know the terms 
of the transfer to the present concern.

A.—No, I could not get at it. .
Q.—You knew the terms of the trans

fer of the St. John Railway Company to 
the New Brunswick Investment Com
pany? ,

A.—I saw the record of the transfer.
Q.—You knew that the latter 

pany became liable for all the liabilities 
of the old company and -had the benefit 
of all their assets?

A.—I knew that afterwards, 
learned there was that the New Bruns
wick Investment Company paid the 
shareholders $140 a share for their stock.
I do know that the company had $44,000 
left after buying the stock at $140.

Here the witness was. interrupted by 
Mr. Powell, who complained that the 
witness was not confining himself to 
answering the questions asked.

Turning again to exhibit K, Mr.
Powell asked the witness if he did not 
know that the gas profits during three 
months in 1917, were more than offset by 
a deficit in January 1918, which was 
$600 greater than the profit for those 
three months, roughly $2,100.

The witness did not know this.
Neither did he know that the gas ac
count showed a loss in December, 1917, 
of $488.61.

The voucher register of the old com
pany was produced by Mr. Powell to 
show that charges against construction, 
were allocated to the various depart
ments. The witness said that the 
register referred to vouchers but fre-j
quently the vouchers gave no inform.-j >t M $ .................. ..

Mr. Powell asked the witness to tell ’ ’ < >

fc"'SmXtb"h!5; ’Mr62! I Girls! Use Lemons! ; ;
: charged to construction and should have ’ ’ «*i ni____ 1 ■___ ' ’
! been charged otherwise. < » M3K6 3 01630111115, ,

Headaches seems to be habitnal with, Mr Macintyre replied that, according ° ;;
irony people. Some are seldom, if ever, to what Mr. Finley told him of their Rpjll it fu flCT f!rPAm ' 1
free from it, suffering continually with methods, there must be hundreds of such DcdUUIjlllB VICQIII ,,

the various departments were separate |lii|, thrnhhincs. the intense pain entries improperly charged. ............< ►
companies, except with regard to over- . metimes jn one part, sometimes in an- . Reviewing the statement of cost of 
head charges? ju„ and then over the whole head, property, exhibit A., the witness said

Witness—The junk account was treat* varyi*n» jn its severity by the cause that he could only say that the items The juicç of two fresh lemons strained 
ed the same way as the overhead. which brings it on 1 were as in the ledgers and the additions f j,ito a bottle containing three ounces of

” The varieties of "headache most com- ; were correct. He could not tell how : orchard white makes a whole quarter
Special Deductions. mon are sick „ bilious headache, nerv-1 much was for new construction or how plnt of the most remarkable lemon skin
Turning to exhibit D, showing de- headache, headache from constipa- much for replacements. beautifier at about the cost one must

predation and special deductions charged ctebll'ty or indigestion and period- The auditor objected to Mr. Powell s pay for a smau jar of the ordinary cold
to operating account, the chairman ask- kap and ,<pasmodio headache, and un- method of examination and finally re- creams. Care should be taken to strain 
ed if the amounts so listed represented doubtedly the cause must be removed marked, “If you want me to, I can tell the lemon j„|ce through a fine cloth so 
repairs or current maintenance. For in- before permanent relief can be had. you a few stories, but you might be, fio letnon puip gets in, then this lotion
stance, in January, 1916, $1,985.41 was Burdock Blood Bitters, that has been, sorry.” . | will keep fresh for months. Every wo-
charged off; $1,062.70 for railway ; QQ the for over forty years, re- Mr. Connell—“The chairman is cun- m<m knows that lemon juice is used to
$120.19 for gas, etc. mores the Cause of the headache, and not ous; he would like to know, too. bleach and remove such blemishes as

Q.—Does any part of it represent re- oaly doee this, but also restores the en- Witness—I don’t want to tell, until 1 frpck]es_ sallowness and tan, and is the
pairs or current maintenance? tire system to healthy action and buoy-, have more information. ldeai skjn softener, smoothener and

A.—No, not at all, just depreciation; ant vigor. Mr. Powell—We are anxious for y"a 1 beautmer.
it is supposed to go to a reserve ac- Miss Emily Smith, 204 Bellwoods to tell everything. | just try it! Make up a quarter pint
count Ave, Toronto, Ont, writes: “I cannot Q.—You base your suspicion tliat the thjg sweetiy fragrant lemon lotion and

Ql—(Do these amounts represent 6peak too highly of Burdock Blood Bit- construction account contains tilings that mas e it daily into the face, neck, 
money earned by the company and set fere. For two years I was greatly it should not, largely on what Mr. nn ey 1 and hands. It should naturally help
aside in a reserve for replacements, etc.? troubled with violent headaches, pais told you? . , I to whiten, soften, freshen, and bring out

A.—Just exactly ; it does not represent ticulariy in the morning. I tried every-j A.—Mr. Finley was > a the hidden roses and beauty of any skin,
money expended at that time; the thing to cure me until a friend recom- ward; he did not want to tell me some j ^ ^ wonder(ul for rough, red hands, 
money went into a reserve fund. mended B. B. B. I tried it, and now I, of these things, but , _ht Your druggist will sell three ounces of

Mr. Powell—It represents a percent- am completely cured." i Mr. Powell—I don t g t orchard white at little cost, and any
age-of the earnings for each month. Manufactured by The 1. Milbum Co* ,,8°*<,wn: it w> 8 tb answer» grocer will supply the lemon*

Dr. Baxter—Tiwt accounts for the Limited. Toronto. Qet 1 ,<dBC impression. What is the answer? 8™

their rates, they have .cut down their I 
revenue by $58,000. Mr. Macintyre says j 
this account was stuffed to conceal facts. 
If that is going on it would be suicidal 
to continue the business,^

Mr. Baxter her interjected that the 
figures for 1917 did not show that the 

had suffered much by the re-

amounts differing from month to month*
Turning to exhibit MHNummary of 

the general ledger on March 1, 1917, the 
auditor drew attention to a credit item 
of $220,566.08 marked “renewal and re
placement reservè,” which, he said, show
ed where the amounts written off for de
preciation, etc., went. There was also a 
contingent reserve of $17,066.54.

Mr. Hopper said the latter amount 
provision for expenses under the em
ployers’ liability act.
No Cash.

STOP A MOMENT! 
LISTEN TO THISCommission Seeks Evidence 

Of Actual Investment In 
New Brunswick Power Co.

of affairs? 
A.—Yes.

;

company 
duced rates.

Mr. Powell replied that this was ex
plained by an increase in business. Con-' 
tinuing, he spoke of heavy expenditures 
which are necessary and which have to 
be provided for by writing off certain 
amounts each year. In addition, he said, 
the increased cost of coal will add $82,- You reckless men and women who 
000 to the operating costs. Mr. Baxter ! are pestered with corns and who have 
has the public behind him, and it is a at least once a week invited an awful 
psychological fact that when a crowd I death from lockjaw or blood poison are 
becomes excited, the elementary prin- j now told by a Cincinnati authority to 
ciples of honor and fair play are lost use a drug called freezone, which the 
sight of. moment a few drops are applied to any

Mr Powell argued that the circum- com, the soreness is relieved and soon 
stances and comparison with other pro- the entire corn, root and all, lifts out 
motions justified Mr. Taylor’s $20,000 with the fingers. . 
fee, and that the company had not suf-

de-
Cincinnati man tells how to 

lift off any corn without 
hurting one bit

was

rived at?

Fo Determine Revenue Needed And
Justified

Audit of Books Does Not Reveal Full Infor
mation and Probe Will Have to go Deéper; 
Opposing Counsel Define Some of The 
Issues Which Must be Settled; Different 
Stories of Gas Finances

for renewal.
Witness—It was because you had too 

1 know when a state-much money, 
ment is fixed up.

Mr. Powell—These deductions were 
charged to operating accounts, accord
ing to the heading of your statement ?

q!_You knew that the special amount when he put up double security for it 
charged off in December, 1916, was for 
new equipment?

A.—It was not

Dr. Baxter—Did he use the $60,000 to flaming or even irritating the surround- 
buy up stock of the old company? ' in* tissue or skin. It is claimed that 

Mr. Powell—I do not
. i ing tissue or skin. It is claimed that

„„ ___know what he'a quarter of an ounce of freezone will
did with it. Other auditors passed these cost very little at any thedrugstores, 
accounts, and the only thing that comes but is sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
out of it is that the amount required to( hard or soft com or callus. w
pay interest and dividends is now $69,-1 You are further warned that cutting) 
000 greater than it was before the reor-jat a com is a suicidal habit, 
ganization. ————

Dr. Baxter agreed that the matter j ™ 
at issue is the question whether the: though the totals and the net results 
public should be called upon to pay the shown were correct. If it were not for 
additional $69,000. j the special deductions the gas depart-

Mr. Powell—Concede that $69,000.: raent would have shown a profit of about 
When you take into account the increased $jf000. He repeated that the gas works 
price of coal and labor and the heavy have lost money for the last two years, 
expenditures needed for the gas works, jje estimated that the gas works wotdd 
you will find that the increased rates are show a loss of $3,734.16 for 1918. 
needed to meet actual expenses and not Dr. Wallace asked for a detailed state- 
to increase dividends. ! ment of the gas expenses for August,

Mr. Baxter—But you take $69,000 ad-j 1917, which were greater than any other 
ditional for dividends ; you have that 
much less for these other expenses.

Mr, Powell—That is no reason why 
people should be asked to operate utili
ties without any return for their money.

Mr. Connell—Assume that the gas The most successful carnival of the 
plant is in an inefficient condition and , i * » vî/»frwîa rmk-
th* condition is due to the fault of the ~ was hdd at 
management or the directors, who should last evening. The ice was in perfect 
pay for it, the shareholders or the pub- condition,and was crowded with sksfF*. 
lie? it being estimated that there were nearly

Mr. Powell—I do not think the case, ljQ00 skating. There was also a very 
is applicable. If they had been keeping, large number of spectators on the sides, 
the plant up, the public would have to j Many new and novel costumes were in 
pay more for their gas. | evidence and great credit is due to the

Dr. Wallace—They were trying all ; jDgemdty of their inventors. Music was 
they could to force people to use elec- provided by the Vic’s own bend. The 
tricity instead of gas. ffo-gt, second and third prizes were $10,

Mr. Powell—What is the use of say- 35 and $2.50 respectively. The prize 
ing that. , winners were as follows: 1st, lady’s,

Mr. Baxter—Before the transfer the Miss Molly Cully, Garden Patriot ; 2nd, 
books show a difference of $360,000 be- j lady’s, Miss Mabel Mason, Little Butter- 
tween the book value of the company’s ! cup 0f h.M.S. Pinafore; 3rd, lady’s, 
property' and the issued stocks and' King George’s Tank, Mrs. W. O. Sails 
bonds. This is the amount that shouldj ist, gent’s, Edward Driscoll, Allies 
have been used to repair and replace thei Tank; 2nd, gents, William W 
property. The public should not be Roman Soldier; 3rd, gents, G. W

Macaulay, Rip Van Winkle; 1st combln 
ation, Miss Garnet, Maid in Canada 
3rd combination, Elsie Deboo and Sadi 
McKay.

necessary, it tells 
there; it was for depreciation.

Q.—You know the cost of a gas holder. 
It would be $100,000?

Av—Oh, no.
Q.—$60,000 or $70,000.
A.—It should not, but I would not at

tempt to build one at present prices. 
They could put in wooden holders. If 
they could get a steel holder for $50,000 
they should take it.

The commission then adjourned until 
8 p. m.

is

The lines which the fight between the 
New Brunswick Power Company and 
the citizens of St. John will take were 
fairly well defined at the hearing before 
the Public Utilities Commission yester-: day.

Evening Session,
When the evening session opened, Mr. 

MacIntyre presented a copy of the Mger 
entry for the work at the head of King 
street, showing labor $555.65 and cartage 
$476.90, total $1,081.46, charged to oper
ating expenses; later credited to oper
ating expenses and charged to construc-
U°Mr Powell then resumed the examin- 

Mr. Macintyre

i

month of the year..
The commission then adjourned until 

11 o’clock this morning.

CARNIVAL WINNERS.I ation of the witness. . , ,,
testified that he had not examined all 
the vouchers carefully enough to be able 
to say whether $18,479 of the amount 
written off for special deductions, etc., 
in 1912, had been actually paid out; 
that $5,000 had been put aside tor toe 

ployere’ liability in 1914, or $7,000 for 
the same account in 1915.

Mr. Hopper—We paid out $5,379 in
claims in 1915. ,

Mr. Macintyre then left, pleading the 
necessity of attending to urgent work.

Mr. Otty remarked that Mr. MacIn
tyre’s audit was good, so far as it goes, 
but he did not and could not show 
whether all amounts for operating ex
penses had been charged to current 
maintenance or otherwise or whether re
placements have been capitalized, and 
these were things he wanted to know.

:q._What happened to the amounts so : account for tthe profit.
riito,, „rrr In reply to another question, Mr.
A,_They were added to the com- i Powell said the company charged its
—>-- - - - - - - - - -  j gas department with the coke they used

in their own plant as fuel.

em

was

:
added

alker, :
Dr* Baxter’s Contentions.

remarked that Mr. called upon to pay that amount twice 
over.

Mr. Powell—So long as the valuation 
is fair the public should not object to 
paying a fair return on the investment, 
and to my minS the real valuation 
should be the replacement value.

Now this company, continued Mr.
Powell, has $2,000,000 of watered or com
mon stock; no one denies that. But I 
have this to say: I was employed a 
few years ago by Percy Thomson to 
secure legislation regarding water power 
rights which he was securing. These 
rights are valuable and are of greater 
value since the price of coal went up..
All these water rights, which cost them! 
over $100,000 went into the new com-1 
pany and when the war is over and 
copper comes down to a reasonable 
price, this company will bring hydro- 
electricity into St. John at a price which 
will astonish the people.

It is unfortunate that the city had 
not taken over these rights and de-, 
rived these benefits, but they have not I 
done so. The direct effects, if this com- I
pany is encouraged, is to give the people j Sanitary science has of late made rapit 
of St. John a saving annually of $100,- ; strides with results that aie of untold

The latest ap-

Dr. Baxter here 
MacIntyre was not produced as a wit
ness in favor of the company s claim to 
a right to be paid a greater rote m toe 

to support the company sthe past or 
contention that certain amounts were 
spent in certain ways. Mr. Macintyre 
says he could not question these ac
counts without months of labor. He 
simply presents facts and figures from 
the company’s 6wn books, accepting the 
figures for what they purport to be. He 
says certain things are shown in the 
ledger, the original cost for instance, 
and he does not attempt to challenge 
this or the additions made later. He 
takes the company’s own figures and 
finds a difference between the value of 
securities issued and the value of the 
property. If the company demands re
turns on an investment of even $2,480,- 
000 odd the company will have to show 
a physical valuation to justify this figure. 
The new company, by certain manipula
tions, has been shown to have increased 
the fixed charges by $69,000 odd, without 
any Increase in the valiie of the com
pany’s property or the value of the 
service given. Under the circumstances, 
it is incumbent, not on the city or Mr. 
Macintyre, but on the company, to show 
that these increased charges are neces- 

The physical inventory is being

A pro-German merchant at Mom 
Olive, Ill., was dragged out upon ti 
sidewalk by citizens and forced to kne 
on the ice in his nightclothes and Id) 
the stars in the U. S. flag.

owners, ,
chasers, in taking over the company, had 
paid the former stockholders $140 for 
their shares and still had $44,000 left, a 
statement which he was not given an 
opportunity to amplify.
Will Public Pay That $69,000.

DRINK A GLASS
OF REAL HOT WATER 

BEFORE BREAKFAST.

Addressing the commission, Dr. Bax
ter pointed out that the company had 
asked for increased rates and that upon 
the company rests the burden of show
ing that the increased rates are justi
fied. It had been shown that the com
pany has added $69,000 to their annual
fixed charges and one of their chief is- • „ ^ objected that it would not In reply to Dr. Baxter, the witness

is found in the question whether ^ gjve impressions, unless he said that the net result of the reorgan-
this prepared to back (hem up. ization of the company last year was to

Mr. Connell—Did you come across any add $69,120 to the interest and dividend 
entries that you were led to believe were charges, or the first eight months of the 
not wise or judicious? new company’s management, he

A._J recorded what I saw and leave found that the company was eaeming
the commission and the public to form enough to meet these increased charges 
their own impressions. and show a substantial profit besides.

Mr. Otty—You say you could not tell Regarding the Eastern Electric Com- 
whether certain entries were authorized, pany> the witness said that there was 

you could not see the minute books. an accumulated profit of $60,000, which 
Now we ask that, granted that the ex- . never appeared in the parent company’s 
penditures were authorized, if you gain- rep0rts. “Mr. Hopper went so far,” he 
ed any knowledge to show whether the j said “as to tell me plainly that this was 
expenditures were wise? __ : none of the commission’s business.”

A.—Well, I know that $10^000 was Mr pOWell then took the witness
paid to Mr. Hopper and $20,000 to Mr. In reply to Mr. Powell, Mr. Macin-
Taylor and without the minute boons 1 t sajd that he could not tell whether 
was not able to form an opinion mai l {he sum of $950,000 showen in the cost 
could give you regarding these expenoi- q{ property in 1895, represented the ac- 
tures. . , tual expenditure on or cost of the plant

Mr. Otty—What I had 1 at the time. The amount represented
whether the comparatively $600,000 stock and $450,000 bonds.

Regarding later entries in the con
struction account, the" witness was sure 
that every dollar spent in construction 

charged to that account ; possibly 
wah so charged, but erf that he

■Says we will both look and feel 
clean, sweet and fresh 

and avoid lllnee*sues
the public should be asked to pay 
additional amount. He also argued that 
the question of increased rates should 
be decided upon the basis of the earn
ings of the company as a whole, and not 
according to the showing made by any 
one department.

After dismissing the 
stock as “water”, Mr. Powell, for the 
company made a plea for a fair return 
on money invested in the company. 
Apart from the $69,000 increase in inter
est and dividend charges, he said that 
the company needs the increased rates 
asked for in order to meet the increased 
cost of operation. ' In defence of the in
creased interest charges, he said that the 

owners had turned over to the corn- 
valuable water power rights which

: was
,

had
000. With a few dams to conserve the blessing to humanity y. 
water and increase the available power plication of its untiring research Is the 
the benefit to the city will be tremend- recommendation that it is as necessary

to attend to internal sanitation of the 
To Mr. Powell, the chairman said that drainage system of the human body as 

the order for an increased temporary it is to the drains of the house, 
rate, was given only as the result of Those of us who are accustomed to 
evidence submitted by the company j feel dull and heavy when we arise, split- 
showing that the gas worlds were not j ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul 
earning enough money to pay operating i tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, can, 
expenses. Mr. Macintyre’s report having j instead, feel as fresh as a daisy by open- 
been published and discussed, the com- | ing the sluices of the system each’morn- 
mission had met to consider his report, i ing and flushing out the whole of the

internal poisonous stagnant matter .
Everyone, whether ailing; sick or well, 

should, each morning before breakfast, 
drink a glass of real hot water with a 
teaspoonful of limestone phosphate in it 
to wash from the stomach, liver and 
bowels the previous day’s indigestible 
waste, sour bile and poisonous toxins 
thus cleansing, sweetening and purifyin 
the entire alimentary canal before put 

food into the stomach. Th<

new common
ous.sary.

made, and it is for the company to 
show that even the first $950,000 and the 
accretions are justified. The commis
sion cannot sever the gas from the other 
services, before a financial increase even 
in the gas rates can be allowed it is 
necessary for the company to show that 
they are losing money gn their operations 
as a whole.

as

new
pany _
ultimately would be used to furnish 
power at rates which would effect a 
saving of $100,000 a year for the dti-

Neither Mr. Macintyre’s report nor his 1 
explantion had given the commission the 
information they desired. Mr. Water
man’s report is available a*d the com
mission thought that the city or the 
company might want to examine Mr. 
Waterman regarding it.

Mr. Powell Replies.
Mr. Powell—These statements might 

be in order if the auditor had not gone 
afield and made statements reflectifig on 
the company and the men conducting its 
affairs. He says boldly that certain en
tries were made to conceal profits. 1 Accountant Testifies, 
have every confidence in Mr. Macintyre’s 
honesty and integrity, but in this case 
lie is absolutely and unequivocally wrong 
when he says the company still is making 
money. During the year 1917 the com
pany was running on cheap coal. This 
contract expired on Jan. 1, and in 1918 

must pay almost double for the same 
coal. When you take into considera
tion the increased cost of coal and even 
the counter-balancing increase of fifty 
per cent, in rates, you still find that the 
company is not makiqg money, and 
even at the old price of coal ended the 
year 1917 with a loss of $4,000. In spite 
of this, the company has been held up 
a corporation with the morals of 
Commache horse thief, as a result of 
erroneous statements made in this report.

Another thing I want to show is that, 
even taking into account this $69,000 in
crease—a matter which no one disputes 
—by means of the statutes, governing

com-
zens. penditures on the gas

H. C. Finley, accountant for the com- years were justified, 
pany, gave evidence regarding the com- A—In Halifax the capital stock issu
pany’s methods of book-keeping. Re- was twice that in St. John and the Hall- 
garding the matter of charging replace- fax expenditure was fully jiisUfled

ss »■- s-r.Sn.'ïT.Œ™1 “ ~
H. M. Hopper, general manager of ing system of the new company, but n am(mnJ fm construction raight not

the company, gave evidence regarding under the »ld d from the have been charged to maintenance
of the figures in Mr. Macintyre s Q —Could it be learned A _j know that $20,000 paid to Fred

report, saying that they were incorrect books? «mstrnption Taylor was charged to construction, the
in detail, but correct in their net results. A.-I don t know that the construction Y ^ ngw company took charge. 
He testified also that the gas company accounts could be separated. 1 coula n 1 1 wouId to show that the con-
liad shown actual losses during the last say without seeing the books again. . structjon account total is open to ques- 
two years and that in 1918, even with A.—You cannot tell how tion as to whether it represented actual
the increased rate, they could expect general construction account should tie djtures or construction. Some of
nothing better than a loss of $8,000, ow- allocated to the gas plant. ft *was for replacements, but 1 am pre-
ing chiefly to the increased cost of coal. A.—No. , „ . w pared to pass that as showing the cost

The hearing will be continued at 11 JMr. Powell—They have been allocated ^ railway.
o’clock this morning. for the last twenty years. q_jn some cases the construction nc-

Mr. Macintyre—I do not remember «• 
seeing it. I just took the construction 
account as a whole.

Mr. Otty—Take the operating account 
Did you analyze these charges?

A—I took them as they were.
Q.—Did you see if they were properly 

distributed among the différent divisions 
of their operations ?

A.—They did that arbitrarily. They 
fixed the proportion for the gas, the rail
way, etc.

Mr. Powell—That is for overhead?
Witness—I am referring to overhead 

charges. I think that would be about 
twenty-five per cent.

Mr. Powell—The books are kept as if

AU I
Hedley C. Finley, accountant for tire 

N. B. Power Co. and formerly for the fjng
St. John Railway Co., was sworn ana action of hot water and limestone phos- 
gave evidence regarding the methods of phate on an empty stomach is wonder- 
bookkeeping used. He said that the fully invigorating. It cleans out edl the 
difference between the old work and the sour fermentations, gases, waste and 
cost of the new, in case of replacement 
of equipment, was charged to construc
tion. In the case of the work at the 
head of King street, the actual cost of 
the old' work was charged to replace
ments and the balance was charged to 
construction. The betterment is capital
ized. A certain amount of labor was 
charged to operating but it should have 

as gone into construction and later this was 
a done. This was the first case of re

newals the witness had dealt with.
Mr. Powell—In the case of replace

ment of old rails by heavier rails cost
ing $20 more per ton, now much would 
you charge to construction ?

A.—The $20 difference.
Mr. Otty—You would not charge labor 

to-construction?
A.—If the labor cost more than the 

original labor cost, we would charge the 
difference to construction.

Mr. Otty—I think that might be open 
to question.

Referring to the ledger entry, Dr. Bax
ter remarked, “This looks like the entire 
labor cost.” .

A.—No; it is just the difference.
Niles & Niles, the auditors, were with 
me at the time.

Mr. Powell—That is the method of 
the U. S. Inter-State Commerce Commis
sion?

A.—Yes.
Q.—This method was used only since 

March 1, 1917?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Prior to that date replacements 

were etiarged to operating expense?
A.—Yes.
The witness then submitted figures 

for the gas business in 1917.1 The total 
income was $78,093.60. Of this $2,477.50 

received from the sale of tar and

more

i that some

acidity and gives one a splendid appetite 
for breakfast. While you are enjoying 
your breakfast the phosphated hot wai
ter is quietly extracting a larg^^olume 
of water from the blood and getting 
ready for a thorough flushing of all the 
inside organs.

The millions of people who are both
ered with constipation, bilious spells, 
stomach trouble, rheumatic stiffness; 
others who have sallow skins, blood dis
orders and sickly complexions are urged 
to get a quarter pound of limestone phos
phate from the drug store. This will 
cost very little, but is sufficient to make 
anyone a pronounced crank on the sub
ject of internal sanitation.

wesome

Afternoon Session.
The afternoon session was devoted to 

the affairs of the New Brunswick Power 
Company. Dr. Baxter, appearing for the 
city, presented the report of the audit 
of the company^ books prepared by R. 
A. Macintyre, C.A., aj: the request of 
the city, and this was put in evidence.

Mr. Macintyre then took the stand 
and was examined by the chairman, Mr.
Otty. , ,

In explantaion of a statement showing 
earnings, operating expenses, and profits, 
etc., Mr. Macintyre was asked for an 
explanation of a column, headed “Special 
deductions.” The witness said the com-

TO SUFFER
FROM

HEADACHES I«

Makes Life Miserable

111
I

rA i
THE

Never-Failing Remedy for

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colk I 
appear. Not one ia tea Gall 1 
Stone Sufferers knows What is 
the trouble. - Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper- ] 
ation. Ttnv fi-ntn

J. BENSON MAHONY
Cor. Union and Dock Streets 

St, John, N. B.
J.W. MARLATT&.CO
58! ONTARIO ST, TORONTO OUT

1

?
I was

$25,684.') 5 from the sale of coke. Gas 
expenses included 281 tons of boiler coal, 
at $3.35 per ton, plus 60 cents cartage 
and tallying; 6,355 tons of screened coal 
for gias making at $4.12 per ton. The 
total operating cost for the year was 
$66,934.79, leaving a loss of $7,841.19. 
Deductions for renewals, etc., totalled 
$1,981.87.

-
«

Mr. Hopper.
H. M. Hopper then took the stand and 

testified that Mr. Macintyre’s figures for 
the business of 1916 were incorrect at-

/
I I

I

A Cry 
of Distress

In the night—the sudden cramp — 
the dangerous ehill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing sprain — 
the sudden pain from many other 
common ills are quickly halted by

JOHNSON’S
•mass UNIMENT

the “firateid” for human ills for 
over 100 years. Whether you need 
it internally or externally, you 11 
find this soothing, healing, pain 
destroying anodyne an ever ready

Angel of Moroy

$
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Make Your Own Cough 
Syrup and Save fioney CHILD'S TORDUE 

BECOMES COITEO 
If COMPUTED

(
I !

Better then the réady-metle kind. 
Easily prepared at home.x

♦
The finest coùgh syrup that money 

can buy—costing only about one-fifth 
as much as ready-made preparations 
—can easily be made up at home. Thé 
way it takes hold and conquers distress
ing coughs, throat and chest colds will 
really make rou enthusiastic about it.

Any druggist can supply you with 
2% ounces of Pinei (SO cents worth). 
Pour this Into a 16-oz. bottle and fill 
the bottle with plain granulated sugar 
syrup. Shako thoroughly and it is 
ready for use. The total eost is about 
55 cents and gives you 16 ounces—a 
family supply—of a most effectual pleas
ant tasting remedy. It keeps perfectly.

Expected That Member, Will
Stick Closely te Business and _ a== <“c l^thl^m/^ti^nd3
Complete Work on Record i the inflamed or swollen throat

membranes, ar.d (rradually but surely the 
lime annoying throat tickle and dreaded cough

will disappear entirely. Nothing better 
for bronchi bis, spasmodic croup, whoop-

Ottawa March 5-The union govern- com-
ment is setting a new precedent in par- : pound of Norway pine extract and is 
liamentary time saving by summoning known the world over for its prompt 
pariiament t° meet on Monday morning «kfc

at 11 o clock, March 18. The usual prac- druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
ticc when a new parliament is to have with full directions and don’t accept 
an opening on a Wednesday for the for- : A guarantee of abso-

i
Annual Meeting of N. B. Tourist 

Association Hears Reports of 
Past Work and Future Pro
spects

Two Officers And 
46 Men Lost

CAPT. KENDALL COMMANDER

When Cross, Feverish and Sick 
Give “California Syrup 

of Figs”

v

Preparedness was the key note at the 1----------------------  ------- - - ■ -------
annual meeting of the Tourist Associa- , . , _
tlon held last night In spite of war will be presented in many large Ca-
Lnsdo= ate fuU of op^nlsmwi^they ; &7M C“ ^tefte w“r5£

land. Those who saw the picture were ! ence. There now comes the news that 
much impressed by it and the photo- the Hon. Bertrand Arthur Russell, one- 
graphy was particularly good as well as time lecturer and Fellow of Trinity Col- 
the locations chosen by the camera mail lege, Cambridge, and heir-presumptive 
w^iich were typical of the finest pleasure 
spots in the whole province.

Even-Handed Justice.
Montreal Herald:—Recently a inem-• Children love this "fruit laxative,” 

and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomacli, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, 
they become tightly clogged with waste, 
liver gets sluggish, stomach sours, then 
your little one becomes cross, half-sick, 
feverish, don’t eat, sleep or act natural
ly, breath - is bad, system full of cold, 
has sore throat, stomach ache or diar
rhoea. Listen, mother ! See if tongue 
is coated, then give a teaspoonful of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” and in a 
few hours all the constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food passes out of 
the system, and you have a well, play
ful child again.

Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs” because it is perfectly 
harmless ; children love it, and it never 
fails to act on the stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Ask your c^ruggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” Refuse any other kind with con
tempt.

V

believe that the outlook for the coming 
season is very bright for tourist traffic 
in this province.

W. L. Crichton, advertising agent for 
the Canadian Government Railways, 
was present at the meeting and his as
surance to the association that the rail
way would stand behind its efforts to 
the utmost, was greeted by applaus^-dnd 
to the majority indicated that the asso
ciation was to receive a fuller co-opera
tion on the part of the C. G. R. this 
season than ever before. W. H. C. Mac- 
Kay of the C. P. R., was also present, 
and this great system will fall in line
as in other seasons in boosting tourist 17»..__l n jtraffic for New Brunswick. impiété Detail. Fouad •» Body

of Captain Who Led Raid oa 
American Line

Officer, Well Known^ in St. John, 
Who’ Identified Crippen on the 
Montrose and Was Captain of 

’ the Empress of Ireland
to the second Earl of Russell, has been 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment 
by a Bow street magistrate for making 
statements likely to prejudice Great 
Britain’s relations with the United 
States. We have not yet attained this 
impartiality of justice in Canada, but 
we are rapidly learning here, as they 
have learned in England, that liberty and 
license are two very different things.

HUNS HAD A MAP 
. OF THE U. S. TUES

j London, Mar. 6—Official announce
ment was made by the admiralty today 
that the British armed jnerehant cruiser 
Calgarian was torpedoed and sunk on 

.March 1. Two officers and forty-six 
men were iost.

Belfast, Ireland, Mar. 6—The Calgar
ian has been torpedoed off the Irish 
coast. There were tilO persons on board, 
nearly 500 of whom have been landed 
at an Irish port. The Calgarian was 
struck by four torpedoes.

The Allan liner Calgarian was a ves
sel of 17,515 tons gross, 568 feet long, 
and 70 feet of beam. She was built in 
Glasgow* in 1914.

There are no published records of the 
recent movements of the Calgarian which 
for some time has been in the service of
port given out° concerning tiieüœr was pa^!ia" of the soothing, refreshing antiseptic doubly suspectible to the conveyance
in April of 1916, when fhe sailed from ^ufs nte 'uteitelv “that |iinlment’ Absorbing Jr. You will find a conflagration should one be started
.f>,*fax for England with Canadian H pleasant and convenient to use qnd the immediate neighborhood,troüds. morning sittings will be adopted almost w^bly efficacious. This liniment in- The recommendation was adopted.

A most unusual circumstance in con- than three months^s predicted 8 ^ , jaded muscles, limbers the The application of the New Bruns-
nection with the sinking of the Calgar- 5 ls Pretuclea- Joints and prevents second day soreness wick Telephone Company for permission
ian is the fact that she was struck by Opposition to Co-operate. and lameness after a strenuous, tiresome to erect two additional poles in St. An-
four torpedoes. So far as published re- As far as the opposition is concerned ^JÏLS0*!.? Taw a , ,» 'I dr^7S st,re?t was granted, 
ports have shown, in no previous case Sir Wilfrid Laurie? will set the example ^ ' Ï' t ? Commissioner Fisher’s recommenda-
bas a merchantman been subjected to by refraining from all factious criticiL t iii r ‘ a""" ?8' °f ? "7 r^LUnf
such a heavy attack ,by submarine. Evi- and will give cordial support to every ‘ It , ketUe f“r *he/Ubi'C fiW°rkS d=Patrtme5lt
dently the Germans concentrated! U- necessary war measure. The flection of 7$™™ exerclae to prevent ,uch con1 wa= authorized. A firm in Boston, he
beats to ensure the sinking of the liner, a deputy speaker to succeed the former Absorbing Tr i« J aald’ seemed to have the most satisfac-

ætærzsrjsrjz -ms»
rying Sir Robert Borden. ore only two French-speaking Unionists Sen/!^.! Kd repo^atX next mreting ™

The Calgarian’s navigating officer was m the house, namely, Dr. J. L. Chabot, regular size from your druagist to- I d report at the next meeting. 
Captain Kendall, who identified the member for Ottawa, and H. A. MacKie, X 11 Commissioner McLellan asked for au-
nurderer Crippen on the C. P. R. steam- member for East Edmonton, who is 1 w. F. Young. P.D.F, 317 Lyman*; ! North “«nT'wST Marilrt
-r Montrose, and was in ' command of French-Canadian on his mother’s side Bldg., Montreal; Can. tbe îce °ff ^ a d ,S?uth MarJ“‘
iie Empress of Ireland, sunk after col- and WRS born ln Quebec. Dr. Chabot , streets. He said $200 had been provided
ision with the Storstad, a collier in the does not want the Position and Mr. Mac- , the w01!k but that H■ woidd cost; more,
it. Lawrence in 1914 kie, as a new member inexperienced In Fhe council agreed to allow him to make

parliamentary procedure tvould hardly . - ar»l irx ■ ar*l IT Tri the necessary expenditure,
be a suitable appointment irrespective of A il/lL Mi I !i/lL M I III Commissioner Russell moved that J.
the fact that he could hardly be said to Ü IVll IMl lllllll I III Fred- Belyea be given the deeds of fisli-
rep resent the province of Quebec. Under fill ILIlWlllLI* I I V ing lots Nos. 2 and 8 on the delivery of
the circumstances the government will! . his leases now held, and the payment of
probably ask one of the supporters of TMI* fill lift HI I Â FiTTH the eonsideratlon fixed upon by council. 
Sir Wilfred Laurier to take the position. . I UL I 111 II I Uj)\U||.U He added in his recommendation that
It is understood that George H. Boivin, Il II III fill III I fill I I li the deed to lot No. 6. over which there
the young and brilliant member for " \,w V V had been considerable dispute, be held
Shefford. is the choice for deputy speak-1 j over awaiting the final decision of coun-

J er and with Sir Wilfrid LaurieFs cop-| ~~~~ . ciL Lot No. 5 is the dffiffde lot which
-*«*-! .!<• r CUrtencé WiU accept the position. Council Wants Authority to Hold has been the subject of iguch discussion

Pan°MaU’ Gazett^lhe^govemment has cabteeTu^nTyeomme’ffifficulty problem ! Plebiscite at AnyTime—Dump- byAnhJthCe0rUrecommendation brought for- 

dreided agates! the stategpu”of tkl i Jjr the government The defeat of Hon. i j Qll in >Iarbor to be - Pro- ! Commissioner Fisher ^was that
liquor trade r Messrs, bevigny and Blondin leaves no * ' ■ ; the charter by so amended as to permit

The newspaper savs that an investi member Of parliament from Quebec j hibited 1each candidate to place a scrutineer at
gation XweT!haty the amount of a™lable u°" thcUnionist side for indu- ! _________ . i «* PoBing booth on election day. This
money involved could not be devoted to ' fio“ “ the cabmet. Mr. Sevigny has ; | «ho was concurred in by the council,
this purpose under existing circum- handed m his resignation to the pnme, In v.ew of the possibility of the citi- j
stances, and that an offldd announce- ™n‘ier!’ but Slr l?"bf»rt todaF tsald Ttbat “ns ^siring to voice their opinion on .
ment to this effect mav be rxnecfed Mr- Sevigny was “still” a mimster. It is the municipal ownership of the street 
K ^ Pe inconceivable, however, that the accept- railway at the next tivic elections, Com- ;

ance of the resignation will be long de- missioner Fisher introduced a resolution uounced, through the chief press censor s 
layed. Colonel Blondin, when last heard at the meeting of the common council office, that the following troops have ar- 
of, was in Italy on a special military yesterday which was adhered to by the rived in England : Infantry—From Sas- 

Tu „ , mission. Doubtless his resignation will mayor and other commissioners. The katchewan, 1st Quebec, 2nd Quebec, 1st
(Correspmfdence)->Unv nf rlft™, ^ be in shortly. amendment, which will be placed be-; New Brunswick, 249th Winnipeg bat-
] J, Jininmiti- , .. The premier has as yet given no hint fore the legislature, provides that the talion, Central Ontario, West Ontario,
ere hard Lorked fn temporarily lookteg %S to wha.t. he contemplates in the way city may at any time hold a plebiscite E^t Ontario, Manitoba, Alberta, Nova

4.1,„ infp—yfc nf ___ ot appointing successors to the two on any question which it deems neces- bcotia.
t ., j Ti ", , g, i°?! ?n French-Canadian ministers. There is no sary. Heretofore it has been incumbent Draft field artillerj Royal Flying
T> H n . h ar. , à by seat in Quebec in prospect where a Un- upon the council to secure special per- Corps pilots; Royal Army Medical

Svri’ aî,Be^" ionist can be elected. Sir Wilfrid Lau- mission for each individual plebiscite Corps; Forestry Depot, skiUed railway
fnirc ^ w;n11S4Cl.are th« t. tier is naturally not disposed to ask any placed before the people, but if this sug- employes; army service corps; dental,
own teetedin» -tbL a of his foUowérs to resign in order to gested amendment is passed upon by Serbians and details.

llg th of the Umted allow a Unionist cabinet minister to be the legislature it will give the common These detachments make a total of 223 
Two ~ i -.v elected. * council full power in the matter of ; officers and 6,888 other ranks,

periodical'tespections of the British pris- e Amwig the government’s foilowing plebiscites. . ......................
oners of in r—mnn,, 1 from Quebec in the senate there is no Commissioner Russell Introduced an ------------

one of cabinet timber and in any event amendment to the by-laws preventing f irrnnini
representation for Quebec via the senate persons from depositing refuse into the \|[FpS-DpIfl TpUPIRl V
would, under present conditions, not help waters of the harbor. The amendment ILwmuui
matters any. The chances are that the included the word “oil” in the other
whole question of Quebec and also Ro- refuse matter enumerated. Commission-
man Catholic representation in the cabi- er Russell explained that this was
net will be left in abeyance for some necessary because of the fact that cen
time. Parliament will meet, in all prob- tain steamers in port dumped quantities ’ WOllld WflHC Dû SlHOthCINné 
ability, without a French-Canadian cabi- of oil into the harbor. This oil, float- 
net minister, and with no one in sight ing on the surface of the water, finally 
for the position. reached the wharves and adherred to the

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s chief lieutenants piling, making them very inflammable
in the house will he Hon. Rodolphe in case of fire. The oil also found Its
Lemieux and Hon. Charles Murphy, the way under the wharves and lodged on
only ones of his old colleagues re- the inner piling making the structures

j elected with the exception of Hon. W. S.
I Fielding. Mr. Fielding’s attitude to- 
i wards the government will 'be one of 
“benevolent neutrality.” He was elected 

I as a supporter of the Military Service 
act, but otherwise was unpledged, either 

! to the government or to Sir Wilfrid Lau* 
rier. He will be free to support or criti-

WAS TERRIBLE SIGHT 
FRIENDS AFRAID TO HELP

Then according to precedent Thursday The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont. 
would be devoted to reading of the ad
dress from tiie throne with an adjourn- ! 
ment to the following Monday before the J 
house finajly got down to work. This i 
time the new speaker will be elected on 
Monday morning and the choice will un- 
doubtedly be Hon. E. N. Rhodes, who 
was speaker in the last house. In the 
afternoon the house will meet again and 
hear the speech from .the throne, the ad
dress in reply will proceed at once and | 
by Tuesday the business of parliament '
will be in full swing. _____

îl iRui- the tired muscle, with a few drops ^
'of the soothing, refreshing, antiseptic doubly suspectible to the conveyance

A very refreshing address, which 
smacked of the pine needles of New 
Brunswick’s magnificent forests and the 
smoke of myriad camp fires was given 
by W. H., Allen, president of the New 
Brunswick Guides’ Association, of Fred
ericton (N. B.) Mr. Allen said that the 
Guides’ Association stood ready as on 
all previous occasions to do its H)it’ to 
assist in attracting tourists to the great 
holiday province during the summer 
months and the autumn hunting season.

The question of more desirable quar
ters for the association was discussed 
briefly but no decision was arrived at; 
but this matter yvill doubtless be taken 
up at a later date by the executive offi
cers who were appointed last night as 
follows : T. H. Estabrooks, F. A. Scho
field, F. A. Dykeman, H. W. Rising, 
Thomas B. Reynolds, N. R. DesBrisay, 
H. B. McKinnon, John H. Marr, H. C. 
Rankine and W. H. C. MacKey.
Secretary’s Report.

The report of the secretary, C. B. 
Allan, was as follows :

“The tourist season for the past year 
was only a moderately ^successful one; 
some points report the nest business of 
their experience, while others say there 
was a fair and steady patronage all* 
through the season. Considering war 
conditions and lessening means of trans
portation with increasing expenses of 
traveling the season was not discourag
ing. A movement is on foot, by public 
spirited citizens, from which we hope 
something will result whereby we may 
receive the benefit of a larger share of 
tourist trade than in the past.

“Our information bureau is used a 
great deal by our own citizens and visit
ed by many from other places. We 
have had much correspondence and have 
induced a number to visit our province 
and persuaded some to spend a much 
longer time with us than was original
ly intended. \ÿe have answered innu
merable inquiries on all manner of sub
jects and assisted visitors in reaching 
and enjoying points of interest The 
tourist association property at the 
bridges and at Prospect Point were kept 
in good condition and visited through 
the tourist season. The sign at the en
trance to Prospect Point which had 
blown down was renewed. Several trips 
to different points in the province were 
undertaken by the secretary in the in
terests of the association.

“About 26,000 provincial booklets were 
distributed and several thousands of the 
new local booklet, also many other pub
lications in the interests of the province 
contributed by the transportation lines 
and hotels, who have done everything 
possible to assist us in the work we have 
'been endeavoring to do. We have in ad
dition distributed a number of very at
tractive; Fredericton booklets, many St. 
John tide tables, city mays, automobile 
guides of the province, copies of traffic 
laws and game laws of the province. We 
have cooperated with the Busy East, the 
Mirror and King’s. Highway In special 
editions and articles advertising the 
province and the city of St. John.

“We have furnished revised lists of 
hotels and boarding houses with new 
rates throughout the province. To the 
Hotel Red Book Company who very 
kindly placed one of their publications 
at our disposal. We have also furnished 
information for the railway advertising 
departments for their 1918 publications. 
Our thanks are due the McAlpine Pub
lishing Company for a copy of their 1918 
directory, plso to the transportation com
panies for favors granted. A large num
ber or subscriptions were collected, 
grants were received from the city of St 
John and the province of New Bruns
wick. The total receipts for the year 
were $2,496.50, all of which were handed 
to the treasurer.
Treasurer’s Report.

After a
Hard Day’s Work

: . - !

With the American Army in France, 
Mar. 6—A plan of attack, including a 
maP of the American positions, indica
ting every dugout, which was removed 
from the body of the Prussian captain 
who led the recent assault upon the sec
tor northwest of Toul, shows how com
pletely the Germans prepare their raids 
—If, te fact, this was but a simple raid, 
not having as its ultimate object the re
tention of a portion of the salient.

The map goes into such detail as to 
show every machine gun emplacement, 
every trench, and every depression in the 
ground within the American lines. At 
the bottom there is simply a line drawn, 
labeled; “Our front line.” Along this 
line are five shaded portions, each mark
ed: “Nest.”

Four rehearsals were held for the at
tack, and the troops who made it

This lady the doctor said would die. 
Read her letter:

My friends were afraid to come near 
me as I was a terrible sigiht, on my head 
I had the weeping Eczema and it was 
running all matter, for weeks I could not 
comb my hair, my ears running matter 
and face and neck all full of the rash. 
I never thought of once getting well 
again, but thanks to Swaizema. The 
rash has left my body and I am able to 
do all my work. I can strongly recom
mend Swaizema'as the only best remedy 
for eczema. (Name and address on re
quest).

Guaranteed and sold by The Ross 
Drug Co., Limited; St. John, N. B.; 
Olive’s Medical Hall, West St. John, N.
B.

If your dealer cannot supply you write 
, were to C. E. Swaisland, Manufacturing Chem-

specially picked from new arrivals In the 1st, Toronto, Ontario, 
sector. They were told that the Ameri
cans were in front of them. Tay Pay’s Wise Words.
Attacked In Five Groups Kingston' Whig:—Speaking at a Lin-
n, Li aïîrel? had nearly levded coin Day celebration in Springfield, HI, 

l4he Ge5ma?s 8*»rted out T. P. O’Connor, Irish Nationalist leader 
°* w^ch con- in parliament, uttered these significant 

1 a 4Kf rt7-lnfantlTmen’ onc lieutenant, words: “There is no difference in essen- 
aad ‘hroepmneers to precede the tefan- tials between the enslavement of the 

n ve to follow it. The two negro and such enslavement as Germany 
!L,,Una «v S'L cxtrcme right went today preaches in her gospel of world- 
around Bus flank, and the group on domination and practises while her sin- 
the extreme left carried out a similar lister mastery lasts In Belgium, France, 
movement there. The two groups in the j and Serbia.” If all Ireland could under- 
centre had planned to attack directly, stand that viewpoint her people would 
bu* tbe Amemran defense changed aU! stand touted against the common foe of 
the plans. When they were met by the freedom 
heavy machine gun fire from our lines 
they saw it would be impossible to gain 
a footing there, changed their direction 
and followed the other groups around 
the flank. The duty of the pioneers pre
ceding the infantry was to clean up 
any wire that had not been broken by 
the artillery, while the pioneers wha 
followed carried large quantities of ex
plosives for the purpose of cleaning up 
the dugouts. »-

!

DECISION AGAINST 
STATE PORCHE

ISN’T THIS ROMANTIC '
Two toes loved by four corns for five 

years and sentenced to die by five appli
cations of Putnam’s Com Extractor. If 
you want to cure corns, “Putnam’s” is 
the only thing—try this painless remedy, 
25c. at all dealers.If ,

With a thirty-flve-foot hole in her port 
side, the wooden liner Esparanga, south 
bound with a full passenger list, returned 
to New York having been in collision 
with an unidentified ship.

WESTMORLAND COURT
Dorchester, N. B, May 5—The March 

session of the Westmorland County 
Court convened here this afternoon with 
Judge Jonah, of Sussex, presiding. Bar
risters in attendance were James Friel, 
K.C., E. A. Reilly, R. T. Ritz, James 
McQueen, W. C. Chapman. There were 
no criminal cases on the sheriff’s calendar.

The civil docket entered was :
Madrien Janowye vs. Moncton Tram

way Electric and Gas Co, Ltd, Friel and 
Clark for plaintiff ; E ' A. Reilly for de
fendant company.

Maritime Coal Railway and Power 
Co. vs. Peter W. McNaughton, E. A. 
Reilly for plaintiff; Powell, Bennett and 
Trites for defendant.

Fraser-Florial Co., Ltd, vs. Canadian 
Express Co. Friel and Clark for Fraser 
Company; E. A. Reilly for defendants.

Non-jury Cases.
W. J. Holmes and L. V. Trenholm, 

doing business under the name of Holmes 
& Trenholm, vs. H. C. Brown. Powell, 
Bennett and Trites for plaintiff; Friel 
and Clark for defendant.

The case of Janowye vs. Moncton 
Tramway Company is now before the 
court. This case arose out of a colli
sion between plaintiff’s automobile and 
defendant company’s street car. 
plaintiff is suing for damages to his au
tomobile.

VINOL MADE THIS 
RUN-DOWN 

WOMAN STRONG

TROOPS REACH ENGLAND
Ottawa, March 5—It is officially an-

A BUSY CONSUL.

Her Signed Letter Proves 
This. Read it

Keene, N. H.—“I was all run 
down, had no strength, no appetite 
and a bad cough, so that a good deal 
of the time I was unfit for work. My 
druggist told me about VinoL I took 
it, and my cough soon disappeared, 
my appetite improved and I am 
strong and well again.”—Mrs. Irina 
Davis, so Russell St, Keene, N. H.

Vinol is a constitutional cod Hveta 
and iron remedy which creates an ap
petite, aids digestion, enriches the 
blood, and in this natural manner 
creates strength. We guarantee it, 

Wassons Drug Store.
The Ross Drug Co, Ltd., St. John, 
Vinol is sold in Fairville by T. H 

Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’; 
Drug Store.

Also at the best druggists in all New 
Brunswick towns.

WITH HER HEARTFEW FOLKS HAVE 
GRAY HAIR SOW

The

I
No Permanent Figure.

Washington, March 6—At today’s 
session of the federal trade commission 
news print inquiry, Chairman Colver 
indicated that the price to be set for 
April 1, would represent a fair figure 
for that date only, and would not be 
anticipatory of future conditions.

The terrible smothering and choking 
up sensations and sinking spells, the 
feelings of dizziness and faintness that 
come over those whose heart and nerves 
are deranged causes the greatest dis
tress of both mind and body.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills give 
prompt relief and effect a complete cure 
in cases of such severity.

Mrs. A. M. Powell, Norval Station, 
Ont, writes: “1 cannot speak too high
ly of Mllburn’-s Heart and Nerve Pills. 1 
suffered five years with my heart and 
nerves, but the last two years I have 
suffered terribly. If I went to bed I 
would wake up as If I were smothering, 
I did not get one night's sleep out of 
seven. I got so very weak that the doc
tor was called in, and he said it was my 
heart, and that I must take great care of 

| myself. I saw your advertisement in 
\ your almanac for Milbum’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills, and said I would try them.
| “Pape's Diapepsin ’ Ends all Stem- 1 baTve, °",y taken tw° boTxesmof tbem
I * * * and I feel a new woman. I will recom-

>ch Distress in Five mend them to anyone afflicted with
... heart trouble.”

Montreal, Mar. 6—“Three card monte”! Minutes Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are
is not a game of chance, but a game of —------------ 50c. a box jit all dealers, or mailed direct
skill, in which the eye of one party to You don’t want a slow remedy when; receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
the game battles with the hand of the your stomach is bad—or an uncertain P°", Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
shuffler, according to a decision given in one—or a harmful one—your stomach is1 
the police court here yesterday by Judge too valuable; you mustn’t injure it with 
Cusson, who dismissed two men accused drastic drugs.

Nowadays we get this famous mixture j <>f gambling because they were caught Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its speed 
improved by the addition of other in-1 playing the game. in giving relief; its harmlessness ;, ils
gradients by asking at any drug store for It was explained to the judge by the certain unfailing action in regulating 
a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur counsel for the accused that “three card sick, sour, gassy stomachs. Its millions
" impound,” which darkens the liair so monte” was played with two black cards of cures in indigestion, dyspepsia, gas-

turally, so evenly, that nobody can and one red card. One of the players tritis and other stomach trouble has
ossibly tell it. lias been applied. You shuffled the cards and the other was re- made it famous the world over,

just dampen a sponge or soft brush with quired to pick out the red one. j Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
it and draw this through your hair, tak- --------------- - -«»  --------------- your norae—keep it handy—get a large
ing onc small strand at a time. By mom- The Way They Do. I fifty-lent <*sc from any drug store and
ing the gray hair disappears; but what , , , ,, . .. , 1 then >f anyone should eat something
Mights the ladles with Wyeth's Sage extended conversation is entirely w],ich doesn’t agree with them; if what

d Sulphur Compound is that, besides superfluous !” with withering sarcasm v)ley efit ]ays like lead, ferments and 
■autifully darkening the hair after a said the gas official. If you do not pay, „c, ,s and forms gas; causes headache, 
w applications, it also brings back the wa "-lU„turn off tbe gas' I dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid

loss and lustre and gives it an appear- ‘ “ut, protested the average house- and undigested food—remember as soon 
mce of abundance. holder, “there has been no gas coming as Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound through the pipes sine 
is a delightful toilet requisite to impart “Well, then, if you don’t pay we will islies. Its promptness, certainty and 
color a** a youthful appearance to the turn off the gas. that you haven’t been ease in overcoming the worst stomach 
liair. ft is not intended for the cure, getting. Stand aside, please. There are disorders is a revelation to those who 
mitigation or prevention of disease. others waiting“ try it.

* :Druggist Says Ladies are Using 
Recipe of Sige Tea and 

Sulphur.

The treasurer’s report was as follows i
Receipts.

Subscriptions: Inter-

>

BID STOMACH 01 
ES, SOURNESS,

$ 446.04 
1,600.00 

562.50

esti Provincial grant 
City grant ........

Hair that loses its color and lustre, or 
when it fades, turns gray, dull and life
less, is caused by a lack of sulphur in d government measures and it is
mfxtw

keep her locks dark and beautiful, and j 
thousands of women and men who value j 
that even color, that beautiful dark 
s(iade of hair which is so attractive, use 
only this old-time recipe.

;
!

$2,507.54
981.07Balance from 1916....

$8,488.61
Expenses.

Printing booklets, ad
vertising and mis
cellaneous printing $ 475.T5 

Secretary’s salary .... 
Secretarial work, St.

John Board of Trade 159.89 
Office rent, telephone,

lighting, fuel ...........
Sign boards, half tones, 

painting 
Travelling

postage and
pressage .........

Office
supplies ..........

Sundry expenses'

THREE OHIO MONTE 
SHU HOI CHANCE

GOUDRON î‘,1
I phooj oa

FOIE PE MORUE
De MATHIEU

466.65
i<
-i
II KAionitns 

syrup of Tar

COD UVER OIL

189.84 t
Hii !!i

/ 194.00
■expenses.
I Î■V ex-
I98.19 4L KATmm.sNOT A GREY 

HAIR-SHE LOOKS 
JjKEAAVOMAN 
NÏF THIRTY"

furniture andL H'
84.75
82.88■7f

CURES$1,495.95
Balance on hand, 1917 $1,992.66 EE3i

$8,488.61
Those present at last night’s meeting 

follows : president, J. E. Se-
Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Bronchitis, 

Whooping Cough, Asthma, Etc.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is a sovereign tonic combining 
the curative properties of TAR and the strengthening 
virtues of COD LIVER OIL,
Colds, when neglected or badly treated give rise to 
consequences of such a grave character that you should 
not risk using inferior preparations.
MATHIEU’S SYRUP is the only genuine remedy whose re
putation has caused to crop up many imitations of doubtful value. 

ON SALE EVERYWHERE

were as
cord;vice president, E A. Schofield ; 
treasurer, A. C. Currie ; auditor, H. W.
Rising; secretary, C. B. Allan; W. H. C.

! MacKay, C. V. R.f W. H. Allen, presi- 
Guides’ Association; H. V. Mc- 

1 Kinnon, 1- P. D. Tilley, R. E. Arm
strong, H. L. Ganter, H. C. Rankine, T.
P Reynolds, T. H. Estabrooks, F. L.
Barbour, R. C. Schofield, George Hilyard,
W. Henderson, W. L. Creighton, C. G.
R. ; and A. W. M. Gould.

At the conclusion of the meeting those 
present adjourned to the Imperial
u^ro!%Ws^ia\hfflmrj‘SafmonPFLwng Backing & Mercantile Co, Ltd., Amherst, N. S., Agente fozr tk 

Cain’s Uiver, New Brunswick.” This Maritime Provinces.

tient

;
iwith the stomach all such distress van-

( an

\

IF YOU ARE BILIOUS USE

AMM m
PURGATIVE WATER

The ideal family laxative which removes bile, cures constipation, purifies the 
blood and insures good health and efficiency.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH'S SAKE 
National Drag and Chemical. Co. of Canada, Limited, Su John, N. B. 

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

y
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HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM 
CATARRH.

If you have catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, or head noises go to your 
druggist and get 1 oz. of Parmint 
(double strength), take this home 
add to It hot water and just a little 
sugar as directed in each package. 
Take 1 tablespoonful 4 times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, 
breathing become easy and the mu
cus stop dropping into the throat.

It is easy to make, tastes pleas
ant and costs little. Every one who 
has catarrh should give this treat- 
ifient a trial. You will probably 
find It is just what you need.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH i. 1918k-? *0 VETERANS MAY TAKE
ELKS CLUB BUILDING

A plan is being considered, which il 
adopted, will provide for the purchase 
of Elks’ building in Wellington row by 
the building committee of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association as a memorial 
building. A meeting of the civilian 
building committee of the association 
was held yesterday afternoon in the of
fice of the chairman, E. A. SchofielM at 
which the proposition was introduced.

It was so entirely new to the mem- 
The public reception for the new pas- bers present that none expressed his 

tor Rev. I. W. Williamson, was held in opj^on 0f jt, so the matter is still pend-
the Victoria street Baptist church last lng and jt ;s not known just what the
evening. The church was crowded to the individual attitude of the members of 
doors by the members of the congrega- ;;lt, civilian committee is in the matter. 
Uon and also by many other Baptistsof, No details as to the proposal have been
the city who wished to welcome Mr., nnn0unced to the public and the whole
Williamson to his new field of labor, proposition is as yet in the initial stages. 
Rev. Gideon Swim acted as chairman, j,ut that it may be finally consummated, 
and on the platform were Mayor Hayes, is a report that has gained currency.
Rev I. W. Williamson, Rev. D. J. Mc
Pherson, Rev. Neil McLaughlan, Rev.
J. C. B. Appel, Rev. H. L. Eisinor, Rev.
Mr. Green, Rev. R. Taylor McKim, Rev.
S. S. Poole and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson 

During the reception the church male 
quartette, composed of Messrs. Holder,
Burt, Itierstead and Williamson, sing 
several selections. Miss Birdie Camp
bell also sang most effectively “Nearer 
My God to Thee.” Miss Gilchrist 
officiated in the absence of the regular 
organist.

the way south, but the fact that he has 
wirefi no tldirgs from that place is taken 

indication that Robertson will not

i Schupp signed, and took the first train 
of Louisville for Collinsville, Ind., 

where he will have another ten min-
interview with Arthur Fletcher. It 

between

“MADE IN CANADA"

ORATORY OF McGRAWthrew Harry Stevens of England with a 
flying mare and double body hold1 in 

22.45.
Charley Cutler and Yussuff Hussane 

indulged in a rough-and-tumble affair. 
Hussane entertaining the crowd by hurl
ing Cutler’s 300 pounds through the 
ropes several times. Cutler was badly

Deuil. .1 Match in Which W,e* XXT;
’ lets Strove Vainly tor a r all, deadly head hold. They mauled each 

, . . , , r- I other all over, inside and outside the
Cleverness et Nebraska Gtappler rinR for thjrty minutes without a fall.

OffsetsTewenng Poles Strength, Dr. Roller gave the decision to Hussane.

out■ ELUDED as an
S1^t" is believed that McGraw will not 

bother to go to see Pol Perritt at Shreve
port at this time, but may stop at that 
place on his way to Marlin. Pcrnt is in 
the automobile business, and it is for 
this reason and not because he is dis
satisfied with his salary that he has de
cided to give up the game._______ _

reception to pastor

■
i utes
seems that the difference 
Fletcher and the New York club is not 

the question of his salary as a ball 
player, but lie is somewhat in the dark 
about his salary as field captain of the 
team, an exalted position to which he 
has been raised since the departure ot 

_ ._ _ _ ,Charles Hers. .
. JAliVX/Ij Schupp only took a few minutes to

anK T> T) /YIX/ make his plans for the traimng trip, 
New York Mar 4—Ferdinand Stub- VV and as soon as he signed the PaPeTS he

10T1MICV PHD ccorc the ace of the,6iantf format Ir^tZs^thrrve.^
After wrestiing for an hour and a half bUl UlRIlO pitchers, collapsed before the ml> orat fvrnvjl 'who are now on their way to the health

nt Madison Square Garden, New York, Vln,,L orj- of Manager John J. McGraw down O/XT T A TO ! resort. McGraw was highly pleased atat Madison .q Wiadek Zby- MID D[ Dl AVCfl X in Louisville yesterday, and, after he V^X/JLL/xIV Schupp’s anxiety about getting into
last Friday night neither Wiadek y MfiV Kj" IflYrl] hat’ chatted for less than ten minutes . 3 far 50c. shapi as soon as possible, so he will
ssko nor Joe Steche$-bad obtained a fall, If in I UL I Ln ! with the Giants’ persuasive leader, he, leave for Hot Springs today. Under the
and it looked as if the bout would go ... nriirnll fl|T|C0 his contract for the com‘”g S£!’;' 1 .................. — guidance of Catchers Lew McCarthy
the full two hours to be decided upon Ifil Sf ILIImL ull LU son- U is understoof that tl7,, and Bill Hariden, it is expected that the
points. The mighty strength of the Pole HI ULILIIHL York Club graciously conceded to wjth stage fright in his first game in pitchers will be in good shape by the
repeatedly offset the shifty cleverness of ------------------ Schupp’s requests in reIaü°n to rSa“^’ the world’s series against the White Sox time they get to Marlin on March 16

•5S5’ *2- î&sss T,.™ ». ... unie d.,b,..... s&. tx t?Jr«25,Js £
throng of men and women, and at times if Canadiens win the championship, of the onl>- cause for worry n«w m®t o Sîî^am! th“ wcs tiayfd at the Polo Cleveland club. They wiU play at Camp

gruelling wrestling kept them in an National Hockey League, the Stan- on the part of the batsmen who will first game that v.sp ̂ Schupp ranked Slielby, Hattiesburg, Miss., late in

srs »,». «. -l.
was SO quick and elusive that he con- ; in the manner of a theatrical roa National League last season, winning of earned runs ma e leading ,ager McGraw concerning any interview
tinually thwarted Zbyszko’s efforts to traction-a game or two in Montre^, twenty„one games and losing only seven « | ï»e 9 h aver- h! may have had with Davey Robertson
hold him down. another in Ottawa and another in To- These twenty-one games had quite a pitcher on this basis or « at Norfolk. The New York manager

The men had been wrestling, forty ronto. . , . little to do with the Giants winning the a8«- . h f relie( whcn planned to make that his first step on
minutes when Zbyssko clutched Stech- The plan to play in Toronto has al- pennant. While Schupp was stricken McGraw gave a sign ox 
ePs toe and the Garden went wild with rea(jy been broached, and it developed 
applause when the Nebraskan squirmed today that negotiations were also in 
out of danger. Zbyszko worked inees- pr0grcss with the Ottawa rink manage- 
santly to get an effective toe hold, but, ment with a view to playing a game 
Stecher was too slippery for him. there, if ice conditions permitted.

At the end of the first hour, after There is little doubt but what Stan
ce men had been on their feet for! !ey Cup games, whether they be between 
some time, Stecher took the offensive Ottawa and the Coast League title win- 
and forced Zbyszko down to a sitting ners> or with Canadiens representing the 
posture, where' lie tried to apply his| x H L.; would draw immense crowds 
famous scissors hold. The Pole broke, in Ottawa. Canadiens are almost as pop- 
it by getting Stecher’s toe, hut Joe ular there as Senators, and m addition 
quickly tore himself away. ‘ Ottawa is a remarkable hockey city

It was 10.10 when the big bout got from box office viewpoint, 
under way. Stecher and Zbyszko, rush- with the limited seating capacity at; 
ing from their corners, hutted their ! jubilee rink, it is doubtful if, at increased, 
heads together for several minutes like prjces even, the series would prove aj 
a couple of goats. It was easy to see success financially. There is a guarantee, 
that the Pole had a great deal more arm of §2,500 to the western club, and after; 
power than the Nebraska farmer boy. t)ie rink’s proportion is extracted from ;
The muscles stuck out on Zbyszko’s arms the total, it takes a large gross gate to 
and back in knots, while Stecher was the give the home club a balance: I
slim, rangy, athletic type. , The Cup series is best three out of five.,

The first ten minutes passed with both Last season on the Coast only four games 
grapplers on their feet trying out each were played, but in the last eastern set- 
other’s strength. Stecher forced Zbys- t0j y.e series went the full length, 
zko to his knees, but couldn’t hold him.
The Pole hurled Stecher violently to the UfOMAN'S DANGER PERIOD
mat and grabbed his toe, but the Amer
ican quickly broke the hold. After fif
teen minutes, the wrestlers again went 
to the mat, Stecher having a head hold, 
but the powerful Pole shook Joe’s arm 
from his bull-like neck. Zbyszko grabbed 
one of Stecher’s legs and whirled him 
around the mat, but the latter nimbly 
spun up on to his feet.

Stecher was like a slippery eel in 
Zbyszko’s grasp, and the Pole became 
exasperated when his efforts to hold him 

The Nebraska boy was

ZBYSZKO’S GRASP: over

Chief Pitcher of Giants Signs Con
tract After Tei.-Minute Talk 
With Leader
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nn nn Wear Rubbers nn n□ nn nn nn
nnv
nn
nn Because of theirFor the Sake of On the grounds of

HEALTH

nn nnThe period between forty-five and 
fifty-five years of age is said to be a 
crisis or danger period in a womans 
life which tests her for her fitness to 
continue ill the race. It is then that she 
suffers from such annoying symptoms, 
as heat-flashes, nervousness, headaches, | 
“the blues,” or dread of impending evil, j 

dormant disease in the system j 
becomes active. When a womgn is pass- j 
ing through this crisis there is one tried 
and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound, which after forty 
years of success is now considered the 
standard remedy for woman’s ailments.

nn COMFORT uECONOMYn na \ nn Co insure foot ease and com- 
^ fort by having the right 

Rubbers for your shoes.
Don’t buy a shapeless pair 
that can be pulled over any 

• boot—but get the exact style 
and shape for each pair of shoes 
you have.
Trim-fitting Rubbers are 
easy on the feet—wear better 
themselves—and make shoes 
wear better, too. ,

Dn "DUBBERS mean dry feet— 
and when your feet are 

dry, and warm, you are safe 
from cold and grippe.

Everything points to an 
usually wet Spring, this year.

Look to your Rubbers.

See that those you are wear
ing now are in good condition, 
or get new ones at once, and 
be ready for the Spring thaws.

XX7HEN you consider the 
V V enormous advances in 

the prices of everything we 
and eat; the wonder in

tior some
n

n□tight failed.
clever in keeping his toes far from the 
Pole’s hands. Commanding all his 
strength, Zbyszko grasped his lighter op
ponent around the body and hurled him 
to the canvas, but the bouncing Stecher 
landed on top when they tumbled.

These wrestling tussles unquestionably
have a strong appeal for all sorts o Lisie Ferguson has just fin-
persons. From the newsboys, who effect pi*turization Qf “A
fringed the rails of the top galleries up House” and that the new Mary
in the rafters, to the fort*.: grand ^nX?“The Splendid Sinner,” teUs 
opera singers In the boxes, everybody in Edith Cavell. The latter
the big crowd became worked up over wiU be released on
the antics of the wrestlers. L h ». (iuv Bolton, also has turned

Several hundred fashionably dressed ,Jg ™?h td write-“Mar-
women were among tile spectators and which'Catharine Calvert will
joined in the loud outburst of enthusias- "age, in and clara Kimball
tic approval. Some of the women wore Çe^nt1^ ^;in photographed in “The 
evening gowns and seemed just as un- loung “ „ gwritten hy EUnor Glyn.

■j.",s»r“is.r. “;,»„« g-—zj„s
=s,t »isrm*.. i. r»*»;

æ&ësæz BSB4 «ss &
ckver for Trofsky and he doubled him Pauline Frederick has been maUng. Re- 
up 0n the floor with a reverse body hold surrection, Tolstoi s novel, Bilhe Bu 
to 5 minutes 10 seconds. Trofsky held has been making a comedy called Lets 
his opponent off for several minutes by Get a Divorce, built for p-__$T10. 
sheer steength, but could not match the Loos and John Emersou Ann Penntog; 
Swede’s wrestling ability. In the second ton’s next one is Sunshine Nan, to De 
preliminary John Freiburg of Sweden released next week.

nnr
nn■

nn wear
creases that Rubbers cost soit nTHE MOVIE STARS.

from the studios is to the
n un-

nn little.
As a matter of fact, Rubbers 
have advanced less than any 
other commodity of gehçral use.
They are a very real econo
my for every member of the 
family.

nn
. i- nn

n
nnb
nnj .

Dn nn nn! J
nn
nn
n, women and children—in theseThere’s a style and shape for every shoe—for 

six brands of staunch, well-fitting Rubbers, carried by the leading shoemen
men nn

n
nn
nn “Granby"“Daisy"a “Maple Leaf" n“Merchants”“Dominion”“Jacques Cartier'n n

n n
nnRich-Mellow Shn n30 nn ui O
nn s O

V CRANBY
RUBBER 00 p; TH3 THEMERCHANTS

RUBBERiSS»0 0caMAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER unnts

<PNlS

0 0
0 Jacques Cartier 0
0 0

! 00 Rubber Co.i Canadian Consolidated
LIMITED

□0
00

0
0
0i

MONTREAL 00 OFFICES1 EXECUTIVEA 00
0

mnoppDaponnnnnnnnnpnnnnnnnpnnnonjlo000p0pppppnppp00nnnnnnnnnnn^

-ANTT PAY A BET UNTIL IT IS DECIDED -

You!I Like the Flavor
-r by “BUD” FISHER
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7.1b, 8.45! ■ .Tonight 7.30 and 9 1'IURLING. Another New Bumper Bill of Good Entertainment

At Thhtie Rink. «

ROBERT WARWICK>Afternoons At 2.30 tIn the Thistle Curling rink last even- 
ig, two very exciting matches Were 
layed. In a junior curling match L. V. 
ingley won from T.-C. Ledlngham by 
îe score of 9 to 18. In another private 
latch C. H. Peters won from W. A. 
"law by the score of 20 to 1*. The rinks 
ere as follows t

T. R- Robson,
McCarty, 
alter Gamblin,
Su Ldngley,

I
— in — ;

WORDEN’S BIRDS "\ ALL FOR MANA Troupe of Well Trained Feathered Songsters 
“Birds in Dreamland” W

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNGHe and Mollie King and Gerda Holmes and 
strong cast in appealing big five reel World-Brady 
picture. The story of an idle sou of a millionaire 
who “made good.” An insight into the life of the 
very rich. Its name tells what hero proved to be.

H. Sullivan,
L. T. Thayer, 
Geo. Stubbs,
T. C. Ledingham, 

12 skip .................

Fred. Shaw,
H. G. Barnes,
F. C. Beattely,
C. H. Peters,

16 skip ...........

Steve Green
Blackface Comedian 
. and Singer

Trailed to the Depths of a Western Forest 
She Made Him SurrenderMcCarthy 

and Loveringskip 9 IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTSH. Merrill,
E. Crawford, 

. B. Tennant,

. A. Shaw,
NAN GURNEYThe Harmony Girls The Surprising Plcturlzatlon of Hulbert Feotner’s 

Well-known NovelCharacter Comedienne With Pleasing Specialty 
Offeringskip .20

SHIRLEY ï A/E”Chief
Tendahoe

Nellie Fillmore 
and Co.

“Who’s It?”

1WLINO.
And This for a Whirling Wind-up

“MAGGIE’S FIRST FALSE STEP”
Gty League,

The Cast Explains the Story :
JOHN ROWSON—Woman hater and most attractive young man 

from the West “No woman can influence hianJ'—CORLISS 
GILES.

T. J. MAGEN—Millionaire from the unconventional Weet> toethe» 
society, wants Rowson for railway—GEORGE FAWCETT.

BGERTON KAYE—Prtsid nt of railway, genteel, refined but going 
to be ousted by western Jique—GEORGE BACKUS,

DAISY MAGEN—Wfsp of society—craving pampered girL Money 
galore but no social sta ding—CLAIRE WHITNEY.

MRS. MAGEN—Frenzied in society but Shirley Kaye holds the 
key. A funny old grani-dame.—NELLIE LINDRICH.

THE EARL OF ROSSEL VTN—Catch of the season, a notable fac
tor in the fight that Shi ley put up.—JOHN SUNDERLAND.

KAYE—Daught r of the railway President. Queen of 
society, clever, resourceful, but—CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG.
Scenes laid in the sumptuous homes -of the exclusive 

set of Long Island, at a fishing camp and 
in the western forests.

”olts.
ms&y • • • •

Total. Avg. Some Sensation Alice Davenport and Charles Murray, leaders of 
screen comedy, in two reels of great fun-making.

109 805 
100 285 
78 247 
88 820 
82 275

.vis

I
■Kiel
wetgL ... S COMING:—1

|| GEM THEATRE - Waterlee StI “WHO IS NUMBER ONE?”
Serial Drama

Wm. Farnum in “PLAYING FAIR”ith
n

483 461 1482

tSWra-Wfc-iawïivfe- .suu». . .-'-À6E9
tapies, 
ion! .... 
jhens ... 93 101

Total. Avg,
.108 100 301

286
.103 103 
. 85 86
.115 91

812
261on

Wednesday SHIRLEYThursday299 CHESS.P Champion Wins,
504 481 464 1449

Printers Win Again.

a Black’s alleys last night a team 
i J. & A. McMillan won from 
i from the Imperial Optical Com- 
' by three' points to one. This is 
second time that a team from J. & 
IcMillan has won from a team from 
Imperial Optical Co.

Commercial League,

the Commercial Bowling League on 
ST. M. C. A. alleys last evening, the 
from W. H. Thorne & Co, Ltd., 
from the Canadian Consolidated 

oer Co., Ltd., taking all the" four 
ts. The individual scores
WSt

. H.* Thome.

PALACEFrank J. Marshall, United States chess 
champion, played" against twenty-seven 
opponents simultaneously at the Brook
lyn Institute Chess Club Saturday night, 
makifig a score of twenty-one victories, 
four draws, and two defeats. Lester 
McCudden and R. W. Humphrey suc
ceeded in winning their games from the 
champion, while the drawn games went 
to the credit of Reuben Goldsmith, J. J. 
Dreyer, Harry Zim and Benjamin B
RING*

EX hi A SPcGiAL ?mUMi AT REGULAR PRICES
TEN CENTS 

Six-Part Inch Feature

y

a Mack Sennett Farce de Luxe
"An International Sneak"

8—BIG REELS TONIGHT—8
Charles Rlchman and Dorothy Kelly 

in Our New Serial“THE COWARD” uss. Ihe Secret 
Kingdom

British Government War Weekly
. !

Offers $25,000 for Bout
It has developed that the Leblang 

brothers, Joe and Hugh, have offered a 
purse of $25,000 for a bout between Fred 
Fulton, Minnesota heavyweight, and 
Jack Dempsey of Satilt Lake City. The 
Leblang brothers are angling for a fif
teen-round bout to a decision, to be pro
moted within easy traveli 
New York, possibly at 
Baltimore.

No reference as to the distribution of 
the purse is made by the seekers of the 
match. Fultbn will box Tom Courier of 
England at St. Louis on March 11, and 
it is reported a representative of the Le- 
Blang brothers will be at the bout in an 
effort to get Fulton’s consent to the 
match with Dempsey.

WHAT THE CRITIC SAID WHEN IT WAS BEING SHOWN 
AT TWO DOLLAR ADMISSIONS:

1No. 2—(Three Acts)
“ROYALTY AT REDWING”

rp HE management of the Knickerbocker Theatre, where is' being shown 
X the Triangle programme, for the third week of its season- ,continued 
over the subjects which had held the screen for the second week. One of 
the reasons contributing to this action well may have been the strength of 
“The Coward,” in which Frank Keenan is starred. The story is in six parts. 
It if? a straight and simple tale, from the pen of Thomas H. jtooe, who is 
also the producer. Mr. Keenan has the role of an old southern colonel— 
an 1 it is a role that he knows right down to the ground—a man proud of 
the line of Winslow; from what he has done, from what his forbears have 
done, he has a right to expect much from his son in the coming hostilities 
between North and South.

It is a remarkable interpretation of the rugged old Colonel Jefferson 
Beverly Winslow Mr. Keenan gives us. Restraint is the keynote—to the 
verge of boldness ; but It is always impressive. He smiles as he contem
plates with pride the photographing or the tintype of his son ; he rages, but 
not boisterously, when he learns of the young man's cowardice; the failure 
to enlist he condones, but takes measures to see that the youngster alters 
his mind ; when the quick desertion follows, the old man shoulders the gun 
the young man laid down; the mind of the father is so upset by the strain 
on the family’s honor that he refuses to acknowledge as his own the boy 
in bed suffering from a wound the father had inflicted. It is only when 
finally he is made to understand the day’s victory is due to the great brav
ery of his son that the reaction comes. It is a situation of heartache as the 
old man takes his son in his arms.

were as

Richard Tucker and Catherine 
Calvert in

“Think it Over”
(Five Acts)

A Brand New Comedy-Drama, Full 
of Life, Action and Laughs

distance of 
Haven or

une
i9&wTotal. Avg. 

92 268 891-8
101 260 86 2-8

74 288 77 2-3
81 249 83
83 266 851-8

_______:!
wb- 88ier

"82*
.ride .... 81 
iston ... 85

84es

415 420 431 1266
A HIGH-CLASS SHOW 

5 and 10 centsonsolldated Rubber. Total. Avg.
221 78 2-8
249 88
220 781-8
205 681-8
264 88

74ier
îerine ... 82 
Vdam ... 66
ton .........69
ghlan ... 83 NEWS OF ÎHE SOLDIERS for, aad while it is proceeding in due 

form to investigate the evidence that will
The members of the depot battalion be produced as to the bad system that 

made a fine showing yesterday in a route has prevailed in the matter in the past, 
march The battalion, headed by Lieut- Hon s, c Mewbum ought to familiar- 
CoL J. L. McAvity, paraded the pnn- himself with the system that prevails 
cipal streets of the city. They were now ancj for whieh he and his colleagues 
highly commented upon by the citizens. in the new government are responsible. 

Among the hardships under the M. S That which mostly matters now is 
. is the case of a young farmer who that which is happening now, and enough 

was granted exemption by a local fri- complaints have been made about the 
bunal with the understanding that he go ulll,Cr. nave neen crowded into the
back to the farm m the spring after Peerage of transports that have been 
working on the elevator for the winter, ciojicy overhead to show that a policy 
He was arrested yesterday by the do- has becn followed contrary to the spirit 
minion police and handed over to the ot- tbe times in the new world to which 
militai;v police under Major Pincotnbe. Canada belongs. As a people we are 
Application on a habeas corpus writ has fighting to destroy Prussian militarism, 
been made to Judge Chandler for his re- an<i yet we have in our army those who 
le“e' „ , . . _ would embrace the whole cult of mili-

On Monday evening residents of Pear-, tarism and enforce military caste to the 
sonville, Kings county, and the sur- iast notch. As we said editorially on 
rounding district assembled at the home Jan 29 in discussing the charges made 
of Mrs. Bessie Snider to pay honor to jn the Ottawa papers by Lieut. Quin- 
her son, Private Coleman Snider, a re
turned soldier. Private Snider went

874 896 389 1159

Autos Annex Four,

-,i the Y. M. C. I. Bowling League 
night the Crows lost four points to 
Autos, as follows:

FATTY ARBUCKLE
In a Two-Part Keystone Comedy
■BB»e*SM*e™zBie6s«ee

Total. Avg. 
251 83 2-8
240 80
258 841-3
254 842-3
279 98

rows.
Cinsella 90 
Mageé ... 75 
McBride . 83 
Jenkins . 84 
leering .. 96

82

GAIETY82 m FAIR VILLEAT THE C STAR THEATRE'
80
88

THE LAIR OE THE WOLF99

Gretchen Lederer and Joseph Girard, assisted by a capable cast in a 
story that holds more thrills in the short space of its five reels than the average.

To tell even a little bit of this exciting story would be to spoil it; suf
fice it to say that you will not have one dull moment, but will follow the ad
ventures of the various characters with a tense interest that will continue to 
the end of the picture.

428 431 418 1277
1 Tonight Thursday.utos.

Jarvis .. 95 81
Ryan ... 70 
"eniot ... 99 
IcShanc . 87 
McKean . 91 107 106 804 1011-3

TotaL Avg. 
83 259 

74 71 215
79 87 265
90 80 259

86 1-3 
71 2-3 
881-3 
85 2-3 Theatre given over to (the 

North End Branch of the W. 
C. T. U. for their

A brand new show. The 
most talented of emotional 
actresses,

“THE KID SNATCHERS"
A Two-Reel L-Ko Komedy That’s a Riot ney: “Just now in London they are de-

, .............. __ scribing ours as a democratic army, but
I overseas when but sixteen years old. He j ]{■ js anything of the sort it is so 

went with the Canadian Army Dental egeidst the protest and the most deter- 
Corps and, after going to England, was mined efforts of a certain class of Cana- 
transferred to the . 43rd battalion. He clinn officers who regard it as a deep re
reached the firing line but was returned pro ■ cl: for our army to be called demo
te England owing to Illness. cratic.”

l ne soldier who is returning to Can
ada is coming back here to resume his 
citizenship in a free country, and he is 
entitled to the best accommodation on 
the journey that the country, in the pres- . 
ent scarcity of shipping, is able to pro- I 
vide him. The journey home must of 
necessity be well-ordered in every way, 
but the military snobbery that assumes 
our private soldiers to be an inferior or
der of beings who must be jammed into 
the steerage while the modem accom
modations of the decks overhead are 
empty has no place in the Canadian or
der of affairs.

j It is stated that Hon. S. C.. Mewbum 
and Hon. N. W. Rowell will accompany 
Sir Robert Borden to England very 
shortly. It was stated during the recent 
election campaign that these two min
isters would go overseas as soon as pos
sible to look into certain desired reforms 

I in the overseas military establishment 
! It would appear that there is work to 
be done over there in the way of reviv- 

i ing Canadian ideals which have begun 
I to droop In Argylc House.

Some of our Canadian officers, or offi
cials, seem to have been away from their 
native heath too long. They need to be 
sent back for a while, at least, to have 
their batteries stored again with the 
Canadian point of view. They need to 
be sent home to have their mental 
chronometers adjusted.

Some of these nv have been exercis- 
ng so much official authority abroad 

that it would do them no end of good 
to come home for a month, and on the 
plank walks of their home towns be ac
costed by everybody as plain old “Bill.”

FRI. and SAT.—Douglas Fairbanks in the five-part comedy sensation, 
“His Picture in the Paper,’’ and Marie Walcamp in “The Red Ace.” Children’s 
Matinee Saturday at 2.30.

442 431 427 1300
SEBALL

Yankee Pitcher Married.
fetroitjh Mich., Mar. 8—Urban J. 

icker, who two years ago pitched for 
ronto in the International League, 
rried here Friday to Miss Minerva C. 
venport, a former actress, who ^tired 
m the stage some time ago. Shocker 
II take his bride with him to the 
own’s training camp when he starts 
ith next week.
rhe ceremony was conducted in the 
unty Building by Judge Hurtburt, and 
o newspapermen acted as witnesses. 
»cker was traded by the New York 
nerioan League Club to the St. Louis 
wns this spring.

BERTHA KALICH
In a strong drama of a man’s 
disloyalty to Ms wife and 
home.Annual Concert

vices of Harvey Pulford and James Mc
Kinley, of Ottawa, to referee the play
off matches in Montreal and Toronto for

Gill stated that an .agreement of terms 
had been reached with Lajoie, and that 
in all probability the veteran would pilot
tile Indianapolis club, and succeed Jack the championship of the N. H. L. 
Hendrteks, who is now manager of the Kennedy had a talk with 
St. Louis Nationals.

In baseball circles here it is regarded 
as highly improbable tiiat the Interna
tional League will start the season, and, already been published, namely, March 
for that reason, Owner McGill feels ai-, 9 and 11.
most certain that Lajoie will hold down; Contrary to expectations, however, in 
first base for the local club. Jack view of the chances that the longer a 
Leary, who played first base last season match is postponed at this time of the 
for the Indians, is now in the navy. year, the worse the ice in the Jubilee

To Give Jta .A»*» ^
, New York, Mar. 2—Frank Gilhooley, week from last Saturday, and the second 

former Montreal and Buffalo Interna- Jn the Jubilee here, a week from last 
tional League star, already has started Monday.
his training campaign for the 1918 sea- The Canadiens will hold practices to- 
son. A broken ankle in 1916 and a day and Thursday morning, 
broken collarbone last season having Malone, who did not go to Toronto, 
curtailed his activity in his two years j because he was suffering from lumbago, 
with the Highlanders and possibly have is expected to be in shape again, and 
prevented him from advancing to the Pitre is also expected to be with the 
front ranks of his profession. team for the occasion.

Gilhooley njay be found daily in an 
armory near his home in Toledo play
ing indoor baseball and engaging in 
other exercises. He plans to do a little 
outside work as well before reporting to 
Huggins at Macon, Georgia. It is not 
likely that Gilhooley will be called up
on for army work this year. He regist
ered for the national army last June and 

called for examination, hut owing 
was sent

was

“Ambition”
Comedy Also

Local Talent 
ADMISSSION 15c.

Performance Starts at 8

IS CANADA’S ARMY
UN -EMOCRATIC?

Charlie
Querrie, the manager of the Toronto 
team, and came to an agreement on the 
two dates for the play-offs, which have

(Toronto Star.)
The charges publicly made in the Ot

tawa papers recently by Lieut. John 
Quinney concerning the unjust treat
ment of soldiers returning to Canada are 
about to be investigated, it is said, by 
an officer who has been appointed to hear 
evidence at headquarters in the different 
military districts.

While this inquiry is being arranged

J
f

UNIQUE TODAY
1Lajoie to Leave Toronto.

adlanapolis, Ind., Mar. 3—Lame La- 
J, former major league star and man- 
r of the Toronto International League 
ib, will play first base and manage the 
lianapolis American Association team 
; coming season, provided he can oh- 
n his release from Toronto, so it was 
lounced here today.
-»joie amTjames C. McGill, owner of 
: Indianapolis franchise, met here to- 
7, and after the conference, Mr. Me-

DESIRE OF THE MOTH
BIG-E-NUFF Being the story of a man who started 

on the wrong road but discovered 
the right one.

5 Acts adapted from the story oy E. 
Rhodes and published in the 

Saturday Evening Post

THE RATHE NEWS | 20 Interesting Scenes
sWi| Thu.-- . HE HIDDEN HAND | Coming Margarita Fischer in '..tOLLY GO GET EM’

i

ÆÊÊÊmÊ
zÊÈMêB*

Z

s
ïiîim i

BitV was
to his injured collarbone he 
back home and ordered to report later. 
He since has been placed in Class 3. He 
is experiencing no difficulty from either 
of the injuries which he sustained after 
joining the New York club.

Z
SÆ// WK fto ,.w

V son of the year in which the act was 
committed. If the tree were Wearing 
fruit fit for canning, and the canning 
season happened to be close at hand, 
then, a father who would forgive his son 
and heir under such, circumstances sure
ly had a tender heart' and deserves a 
bigger space in history.

spot where his master was drowned, a 
terrier was shot by the police after a 
week’s vigil.

mHAMPTOhL

EASTERNTOOEE MAYBE MRS. WASHINGTON
CANNED THOSE CHERRIES.hockey. Convicted as a food profiteer, George 

L. Jump, a Baltimore canned goods 
broker, took his own life.

Plans for Play-Off.
President Frank Calder, of the N. H. 

L., announces that since he wishes to 
employ otliciuls who have no personal 
interest In either the Toronto or the 
Canadien teams, he has secured the ser-

double-L-bow
Work Shirt

COLLARS
B23thep€F

(“Zim,” in Cartoons Magazine.)
The enormity of such a crime as that 

cherry tree incident (In one so young 
and tender of years as George was at 

'the time) depends entirely upon the sea-

20c each-three for SOc
TOOKS BROS. LIMITED. MAKERS 
UOMTIUAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER ------------  1 *"* 1 Enrico Caruso, the famous tenor, has

Refusing to leave an ice cake in the just paid $59,000 income tax on his earn- 
Schuykill river at Philadelphia, near the m me u. z>. alone.

Sold by all reliable s^res

t. i
t
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POOR DOCUMENT

THE

MARY GAILEY—Violiniste 

SIGNOR GUARIN0 —Tenor

THE BARRIERA Powerful Photo Play 
From the Novel by 

Rex Beach

LYRIC TODAY AND ALL THIS WEEK
“ The Barrier ” 

unfolds the most 
beautiful love story 
ever shown on 
stage or screen, the 
love of a manly 
youth and a win
some girl so nearly 
wrecked by the 
barrier of race and 
blood.

------  PRICES:------

Matinees—Children, 10c.; Adults 15c.

Evening—Balcony, 15c.; Lower Floor, 
25c.

A wonderfully 
vivid and pictur
esque story of the 
lawless life of 
Alaska. If you’ve 
read the book, you 
have an Idea of 
how good the pic
ture Is.

Matinees 8 o’clock 
Evenings 7 and 845

Coming—“The Manxman’’ Coir.'m—“The Silsnt Trail”

THE
NICKEL

TODAY AMD TOMORROW 
HELEN HOLMES In

"JUDITH OF THE h
QUEEN SQUARE

Something New in Photoplay Five Very Interesting Acts 
MUTUAL WEEKLY UP-TO-DATEFIVE CENTS
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WOMEN’S GLOVESFor That Cough Take RECEPTION FOR BRIDE.
Mrs. C. A. Gurney, 48 EUiott How, 

entertained on Monday evening in honor 
of Mrs. Fred Scott, who has just re- 

Auraed after her wedding trip, and other 
. friends. With supper, music and games ; 
all had a pleasant time.

ACCIDENT IN TANNERY.

REXALL 
CHERRY BARK

For Spring and Summer
An attractive showing in our Glove Department, comprising all the best makes in Kid andffcS

J' A- McAvity, Home Aller ti« Gloves M»r^wnovçltics ‘»J.“gH"^0VES-Be.. quality. Color,: Tan», Gr.çBl»*
as resting comfortably at the General, Ottawa Conference, Says Much LADIES "rin/»ir witVi White embroidered Sizes 5 3-4 to 7................................. .. . ».. $2*25 pair
SS WtSSTST 3 JS B-* W* Resml From I. | QUALITY FRENCH KID-Bl.ck with White Embroidery „d VMkSM*

araragtagtr-1 Tlt «i»S3SàS5r^SS?^SÈSf
S‘“s STWO»<îri; ha-toïü: wASHOT^itiiÿ-s m to i.......................................... gfjgg

•rssursur^aiis^.^ —, will SSffitfs: U i: U 5*
awaiting judgment. ! H. McAvity, who was one of the dele- WHITE SAC WRIST, WASH UHAIVIUI .............. $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 pair

: Everett Waters was before the magis- tes from New Brunswick, was the in- WASH LEATHER GLOVÜ.H..... ‘ «r OVE&l-Ciosed wrist with strap.. . $2.75 pair

BEEEEiH r t æ “
. ed guilty. He was again before the winning the war. The greatest harm- Embroidery. .......... ttta. ott i-t nwJLlVltifr Natural Grey Black. Sizes 5 1-2 to 7........ $1.10 pair
» court this morning and after some evi- was shown and one of the results CHAMOISETTPE WASH GLO , * GLOVES—Champagne with Black Embroidery,

dence again remanded. { _ con(ereiK.e wiU be the closer co-| TWO-DOME WASHABLE CHAMOISETTE GDUVISa-AAiampagne

M ............. — w ^
! deruieofthe policemen who arrested him lapping and to ensure the best results 
1 was (riven. from the energy expended.

_________ _ The gathering was ■ an education and
RYAN CASE IN CHANCERY. an inspiration to the delegates and they 

In the supreme court chancery division left Ottawa with the 'ntedtion of return^ 
before Mr. Justice Grimmer in the case ing to their homes ready toaid in toe 
of John P. Ryan et al vs. Annie Ryan et movement to utilize to the fullest the ef- 
al, the master's report was confirmed forts and the enthusiasm of the women 
today on motion of M. G. Teed, K. C., of the country. , , I
counsel for the plaintiff. The master The wide vanety of subjects deaR 
reported that a balance of $1,700 was in with at the conference is shdwn by the 

: htopossession and the court ordered the headings of the programme outlined in 
amount, after payment of costs, to be advance for their consideration. These 
distributed to those entitled. This was included: Advisory committee of heads 
a partition suit and Involved the sale of national organizations, section on na- 
of a property in Brussels street belong- tional registration, propaganda through 
ing to the late Peter Ryan. M. G. Teed women’s organizations, press propo
und Hanington A Hanington were for gunda, co-ordinating committee, indus- , 
the plaintiff and D. Mullin, K. C., W. trial activity, agricultural production, j 
J. Mahoney and L. A. Conlon for the and thrift
defendants. The delegates divided into sections to

expedite the consideration of the prob
lems but even this failed to give suffic-

• P•vtiT

It Cures When Others Fail

The Ross Drug Co., Ltdt

100 KING STREET

?

-

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Tell 
Others 
What 

You 
Know 

About
mark

Hats and Prices

i

.
WITH COAL AT $15.00 PER TON,
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO WASTE IT!

BUY A

V
t-

I GLENWOOD■

: Range and save at least one-third of the amount you now 
use for cooking purposes. Over 4,000 GLENWOOD 
Ranges in use in St. John—BECAUSE the GLENWOOR , 
is an excellent BAKER, HEATER and FUEL SAVER.

i
THF

<0.
BOY SCOUTS VISIT.

The Waterloo street church troop of lent time for the work prepared for 
boy scouts visited toe Coburg street them and additional matters which they 

1 church troop last evening. Scoutmaster considered required attention and an 
Galley and A. S. M. Goldsworthy of toe extra day was added to the conference.

! Waterloo street troop addressed toe boys Mrs. McAvity was also impressed by 
: and Scoutmaster Dunlop of Coburg the evidence that closer co-operation in 
I street responded. Members of both women’s work is going to be of great 
1 troops exemplified the tenderfoot tests, assistance in promoting national harm- 

B. C. Waring, district deputy commis- ony. There were a large number of 
! sioner, examined two candidates and pre- French-Canadian ladies present and the 
i sen ted to them their tenderfoot badges, cordial relations shown at the conference 
| He also handed to Mr. Goldsworthy the is expected to bear fruit in toe future 
j warrant for the appointment of his of the dominion 
brother, the late William J. Goldsworthy, There was no mistaking the tone of 

assistant scoutmaster, to be handed the gathering—the determination of the 
I to the letter's widow in recognition of women to do whatever lies within their 
| his services with the scouts. St. Paul’s power for the winning of toe war and 
and St John’s troops also met last even- the upbuilding of the natitn, and the 
ing. Great interest is being shown by conference is regarded as the first step 
the boys and every troop is working hard towards large accomplishments, 
to qualify for Senator Thorne’s trophy.

We are now showing a complete line of GLENWOOD 
in all sizes and styles at reasonable prices. SeeH Ranges

the GLENWOOD before you buy.Hudson Seal and Muskrat 
Coats

YOUR LAST CHANCE

I' D. J. BARRETTI

mum Hour fti

MARCH 6, 191!

Advance Spring Showing !We have a small number of these we are go
ing to clear to make room for spring stock, and 
are offering them at very special low prices.

As all Furs will be higher next season, it will 
pay you to buy now.

SEE THESE FOR BARGAINS

See our window display of young men s 
clothing. Smart models, suits and top coats 
for the up-to-date dressed young man.

i
i As the reports of the various sections 
| are completed they will be distributed 
and the delegates will do their part in 
carrying the messages contained therein 
to the women’s organizations of their 
various provinces. A general stimulus ih 
all branches of women’s work is expect- 

In the Fairville police court this mom- 4 08 a resu**: t*,e meeting,
ing before Magistrate W. H. Allingham,
Glendon H. Allan was charged by the 
Pharmaceutical Society with dispensing 
djrugs without being registered. H. O.
Mclnemey appeared on behalf of the 
Pharmaceutical Society and Mr. Allan 
conducted his own defence.

J. Benson Mahoney, registrar of the f , tl#.------ ,-----
society, and Frank Smith, who pure V I
chased tincture of iodine from Mr. Allan, CP.R Game on Victoria Alleys, 
testified. On the Victoria alleys on Tuesday af-

The prosecution charged that Mr. temoon the C, P. R. Checkers won four 
Allan was evading the law when dis
pensing as he was not a registered drug- 
gist. The defence contended that he was exciting game which was marked by 
not acting personally but merely gen- sensational finishes. Ervin, of the office 
eral manager of the Fairville Drug Co., staff, started off the first game with a 
Ltd., several of whose officials held 101 score, but forgot to finish. “Doc.” 
pharmaceutical certificates, and when the Hammond rolled a good game once he 
lusiness was under their supervision the got started. Sandy Nobles was not up 
law was being complied with. j to his usual form. Codire and Griffin

A fine of $20 and costs was imposed, were in a class by themselves. Scribner 
Mr. Allan gave notice that he would ap- ; and Connell occupied the cellar position

for the checkers, Carleton proved to be 
a dark horse. Hal Chase was there in 
the pinches and Leonard surprised all 
present when he toppled them over for 
105. the highest score during the game. 
Following is the result:— v

MÎTES OF EMIIM CF 
DRUGGIST IN FAIRVILLE CO SI

These are only samples of the large as
sortment of young men’s suits you 
in our men’s clothing department, second 
floor. We find the belter is a very popular 
model with the well dressed young man. We 
also have a large stock of pinch backs, and 
in fact can suit every young man’s taste as 

Prices moderate—$15.00 to

F. S. THOMAS will find 1
emu he in game

ON VICTORIA ALLEYS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

V/ H.11 Iiyq
IfcJ

IITwenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain

coats. Call and see for yourself.

1to style.
$22.00. Call early and inspect
spring stock.

points from the office staff in a fast and )our new !

SCOVIL BROS., LIVHTED 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL i

V* :j ’’peal.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33 Dock St. „ Phene M 833 OTTAWA CASUALTY LIST

Supplies for 
Baby

Ottawa, Mar. 8—Casualties:
INFANTRY. Office.

Lenten Dinners t
and Luncheons

205Nobles ... 
Codire ... 
Griffin ... 
Hammond 
Ervin ....

71 68Killed in Action.
F. C. Boucher, Campbellton, N. B.

Wounded.
G. R. Cherviere, Pictou, N. S.; P. J. 

Steel, St. John, N. B.; Corporal A. H. 
Morrison, Milltown, N Bf C. Possong, 
Hazel Hill, N. S.; C. B. Edwards, Truro, 
N. S.

289

_______ 4,1
all popular styles, are but few of our Lenten Specialties for 
Luncheon and Dinner.

Prompt Service, Bright, Cheerful Surroundings.

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King 
and Germain Sts. 2

... 82 79
„. 76 '72
.... 66 79
...101 72

i*228! 224
245

1141 |896 870

Checkers.
Leonard . — w... 79 105
Chase ...
Scribner .
Connell ...„,
Carleton

. 79 71

ARTILLERY. 78 262
Wounded.

Sergt. J. Gallaghan, Charlottetown, P.
247176........ 89 82

, . 71 75 77 228

besides Nursery Chairs, Rockers, Cribs,
essential

229E. L 79
266. 88 97 81Open Noon Till Mid- 

1 night and on Sundays.
I1LMusic Afternoon 

and Evening. Gunner D. M. Lovean, Plaster Rock, 
N. B.

1227
Morrissey was not present. His feet 

were bothering him. Try a hot iron, 
Ned.

“Old Pep” Connell will need some 
cough medicine today.

Leonard was heard to say something 
about “old age defeating beauty” as he 
wended his way homeward.

“Snorts” was in good condition.
“Westy” Carleton rolled a consistent 

game.
Nobles says the alleys arc not wide 

enough.
If there was a fence on the sides of 

the alleys Griffin’s ball would have been ; 
more effective.

The next match game will be on next 
Tuesday when Josseiyn will supply the 
matches.

“Doc.” Hammond was present in more 
ways than one. /

406 480 891

Sulkies, Coaster-Cars, etc., which are so 
to baby’s comfort and happiness.

Our stock of Reed Carriages is not equalled in 
the city, and prices are right.

THE CASE OF PTE. TO THOMAS

East St. John, N. 'B.,
March 8, 1918.

!.

fTo the Editor of The Times,
Sir,—The publication in this evening’s 

Times of items relating to the treatment 
of soldiers, leads dne to wonder how 
long this sort of thing is to continue. It 
is not necessary to go to Toronto for 
examples as to how soldiers who need 
medical attention are used. Take the 

of my own brother, Pte. William 
Thomas, 26th Battalion, and it would 
be interesting to know how many times 
it has been duplicated in St. John. He 

active service with the 26th until

“, Labor-Saving 
Kitchen?

YOURS
4 '

I

J case

1
was on
severely wounded at the Battle of Coure 

After receiving the best of 
treatment in the English hospitals to 
which he was sent, he was returned to 
Canada suffering from tuberculosis. Was 
he sent at once to a sanitarium? No.
He knocked around Halifax for three 
weeks without getting any treatment for 
his trouble and was then sent to Hazel
wood Hosiptal, Halifax, for one week, 
when he was ordered to report to St.
John. He did, and was at home here for 
three weeks more, during which time 
both his friends and myself did our ut- A tragic affair took place this morn- 
most to get justice for him, but to .no ing when Walter C. Fewings, a well- 
avail. The Rev. F. P. Dennison, of the ^nown yCun_ business man of the city, 
Tabernacle church, eventually had him ' ** .. . ,, „,„htsent back to Hazelwood, Halifax, where was found dead, shot through the right 
he died in July, in my opinion a victim temple, in the warehouse of the Ford 
of red tape. Surely those who are so Motor Works Marsh Road. Mr. Few- 
ready to fight for our country are en- was employed as an accountant. Be-
titled to the very best of treatment tweefi 9 ao J d 10 o’clock this morning 
when taken sick through the discharge 
of their duties. Thanking you in ad
vance for your valuable space,

I remain, yours truly,
FREDERICK THOMAS.

5
celette.Tasty meals, and the greatest saving of 

effort, time and fuel depends wholly on 
the equipment of your kitchen, which 
should be provided with the most prac

tical and durable

91 CHARLOTTE STREETA DISTRESSING CASE
Walter C. Fewings Ends His Life 

With Revolver Shat Friend Hat For Today
Oh, Man, It’s Spring!

Just gknee in our windows and you will feel a 
natural impulse to try on a new smart hat and 

we want to show them to you

Stetsons, $5.00 to $9.00—All Guaranteed 
Bertolini, $5.00. Borsatino, $5.00 

Christy, $5.00, $5.50

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd
83 King Street, St. John, N. B.

ICooking Utensils ~ 1
showing in complete 

of the latest and most approved 
“Wear-

which we are
range
lines, including the Famous 

.Ever” Aluminum Ware; White, Blue 
and Grey Enamelled Ware, Universal 
Bread-Makers, Coffee Percolators, Nick
eled, Enamel and Aluminum Tea Ket
tles, One-hand Flour Sifters, etc.

ii

some of the employes having cause to 
enter the warehouse found him lying 
dead with a revolver in his right hand. 

Mr. Fewings’ home is at 162 Mount 
and he was married 

He leaves, bc-

V

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT 
FIRST FLOOR A.Pleasant avenqe 

only about a year ago. 
sides his heart-broken wife, one child, a 
little girl He was about twenty-four 
years of age. Financial troubles are 
ascribed as the cause of his act. Coroner 
Kenney had not determined at noon as 
to the holding of an inquest. The young 
man’s parents live In London, Ontario.

TO ALASKA FOR FOOD 
New York, Mar. 6—The defeat of the 

Sulzer bill, a war measure now before 
congress which would provide for the 
killing and cold storage of blgi game in 
AlaSka, was urged in a resolution adopt
ed by the American Game Protective 
Association her»
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